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House to Let.
pleasant Tenement on Melbourne Street
N >. 16. I* •sscgHi >n given immmedatlv.
Ap »ly to S. W. ROBINSON, Real Esta’e Agent,
ju27e«> l‘2w491 Exchange Street

Wanted.
Apply at 85 State St.
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A
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Is piblished every Thursday Morning
year if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

$2 50

at

a

Kill ( ATION A
Mass.

Institute

limWITY

Harvard

DR. IIERSOJU

are

HAS

Emery

will

information will he given on application to
Prof, OLIVER STEARNS, D. O,
Cambridge, Mass,

residence

my6tf

PATENTS
—

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
Exchange,

cor.

PORTLAND, ME.,
Secure Inventions, Trade Harks and Designs in all Countries where Patent
Laws exist.
Assignment* made and sent lor record.
Consul'a im personally or by letter free.
promptly answered.
Models and Drawings furnished.

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15$ Exchange street, March 3d. to be under
the 'barge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evening- by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and wtW comprise Pbrae, Traverse, ParalteTMIddle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use
and adjustment of Nautical instruments; Latitude
by Sun nnd Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer j
Lunar observations will not be included in the course ;
but will be taught if desire i.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked oul upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustme it of Instruments explain- 1
ed. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, Stc., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply toC. H.
febl9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

Letter*

Warren Academy, Woburn, Mass.

Extensions, Re-i**sues, Interference and Disclaimers attended to at living prices.
Examinations made and opinions given as to the
patentfbilitv of inventions.
my23d&w3m

GEO. H.

School!

A

COUNTRIES.
74 Middle Street,

mar27-lamtjel-thenedtjyl

Navigation

MARQUIS,

Newspaper and Periodical Dealer,
80 Exchange Street, Portland.

OPEN SEPT. §ta, 1873.
A Scientific School, especially arrang' d to fit for
admission to the Mass. Institute of Technology and
like invitations, with ample Chemical and Physical
Laboratories f r practice, and drawing rooms for instruction in Mechanjcal and Free-hand Drawing. Refer to the President of Institute of Technology. For
circular, and fuller informal ion, address Dr.* EPHRAIM CUTTER* Sec’y, Woburn, Mass. jn25dlm

Illustrated

From London: Punch, Graphic, and
Also, New York Daily Graphic.

News.

C. P. KIMBALL’S

jn24dlm

AT

LAW

N*. 30 Exebange 8l„ Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the court* in the District of oiumbia,

will attend to the prosecution of
laims fceiore the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-'f
Washington.

j. H. HOOPER.

UPHO L8TERER

COR.

MrD*n*ngb Patent Bed Lonnge*,
ameled Chairs, &c.

gyAll

kinds of

matted.

boxed and

repairing neatly

En-

done. Furniture
oct5-*69T T&Sti

PORTLAND. ME.

pleasure in announcing to the public that 1
now have on hand the largest and best assortment of
elegant cariiages ever exhibited in Maine, embracing
nearh every style now in use, including several new
patterns made only at my factory.

myself

The Finest

us

to

HyAt th.e Lowest "Prices.

Samples sent on pplication,

and all orders

ice.

no

filled at
apr4tf

^Portland

53Pr'AIl persons

MACHINEWORKS
(FOBMt

8TAPI.ES

ELY C.

«

C. P. KIMBALL,

80S,)

^Marine, stationary and. PortaTole
STEAM
ENGINES,

cordially

mayrjeod^mPortland, Hie.

Steam Boilers. Bleach Boilers ami Tacks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Cas:ing> of
iron, trass, and composition. Repairing pnmptly
•tu nded to.
gg^- New and > econd-liand Engines for sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

Portland,

aprl4tf

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTIST,

CHS i'ONCBKHN STREET,
I« prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Rt nibrant, Medallion, Are., from
Relonrhed Nrgntivr*.
B> this proc°ss we
G« ri«i of Freckle*, Mole* and other imFor all of which no
perfect Ioum of the Mkia.
All work warranted to
extra charge will be made.
mcbl8dtf
please. Call and examine for yourselves.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO PAINTER,
5

entertained about purgatives. It is dangerous to scourge the s’omoch, to
rasp the bowels, to prostrate the nervous system with
furious evacuants. Nature has given a sample, in the
famous Seltzer Spring, of what the bilious, constipa*ted, or dyspeptic system needs for its restoration,

Deering Block,

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
Science lias improved on Nature by combining all the
valuable ingredients of the German Fountain in a
portable f<*nn, and omitting rbo»e which have no
medicinal virtues. This agreeable and potent saline
altera ive changes, the condition of ihe blood and
purities all the fluids of the body. Sold by all druggists.
jul7Tu&S2w&w2t

Providence Tool

O'DONNELL,

ha?

Co.

LEWIS OLIVER &PHILLIPS.

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

Wm. H. Haskell & To. Rhode Island Nut Co
REARING ROLT AND NET WORKS.

removed to

NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,

A. W. GIFFORD & €•.,

(2nd door below Canal Bank.)

Manufacturers of

fehlO_
O. WINSHIP.
JOHN

at

Law,

100 EXCHANGE

Marine Hardware &

WRINGER
J. II* WORK, Agent,
44 Broad Street,

J. II. LAIIIOK.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

can

All the new *ty\e*, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new proceim we get rid of freckles
moles.wrinkles and all imi^riection8 0f the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

arMotto—<3«MMl

Price*.

Aim

to

work
Pleane.

~J0ST

&

moderate
may 20

al

find

tiful

very desirable
village of
a

3? A. H I S

KEILER,

Office 134 Diddle St., up stairs.
PORTLAND. ME.
Orders may he left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
119 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
(Comer of Exchange

and

Federal Sts.,)

PORTLAND. M15.

tf

HONS A STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

DEALERS

179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment o*
the Celebrated Coal mined by Mefrara. Hamti.ert Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
^’ilkerbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitfcsto*
Ve*Coals, sliipr ed from the vicinity of New York
-**Jh procuit 1 lor Hie t rani* station of coals from
tfanr27
*rt of shipment
any i*ofnt desired.

ap21

Premises situate

ou

$500

Larch

Street,

in the City of Portland, on April 27th, 18.*3; said
Reward will be paid only on due nroofbei'o furnished
the Executive Committee tu the conviction and actual
punishment of sai I criminals. By Order o.‘ the Executive Committee.
STEPHEN ORES WELL, Chairman.
m\24-.l2m
Nt.v York, May 15th, 1873.

$300 REWARD.
City

ol

City Marshal’s Office,

Three
Will be

Hundred

pai 1 by

the

May 14,1873.
Dollars

dry to any person who will give

0»t» Marshal.

saleaensual,

juniui

Ro<*ms with board for
PLEASANT
Gentlemen nd wives.

single- Gentle-

man or

Jun7dtf

No.

149,

AT

—

NO. 3 COTTON STREET.
tf

JuS__

gent lemon an I their wive* and two or three
elngte gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at No. 78 Free Street.
may9
tf

TWO

To Let.
BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

OF THE

ONE
STREET.

Enquire

of

GEO. A. WHITNEY A CO,.
mar24tfNo. 46 Exchange St.

STORE

TO

LET.

dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldtf

GRASS SEED,
Bags Western Timothy Seed

2000
1300

“

Canada

lOOO
500
200
400
lOO
150

“

Red

“

“

lOO
100

“

IN

may!4tf

“

Ohio
No. New York “
“
Pea Yine,
“
Alsike
millet
Hungarian Grass
Orchard

“

“

>•

“

“

“

'lOO

•*

Top
Michigan Clover

“

“

“
“
•*
“
“

M
“

FOR SALE AT THE

Lowest Cash Price.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
mch26

MAN who

A

apr23

Wanted
understands repairing Furniture.
Apply at 125 Federal St.

tf

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

MTOTICEis hereby given that the copartnership
IN heretofore existing tinder the firm name of Evan* & Greene, is hereby di*solved b> inut. al consent.
The name of either pa ty will be used in settlement.
WILLIAM H. EVANS,
CHARLES 11. GREENE,
Portland, May 27, 1873.

tf

this day formed

—

continue the business of dealers

—

COBB

sellmg BY THE

is

£UART, at his Bakery,
28
&
NOS.
30 PEARL STREET,
and prono-inced

have been tested

m

between

seen

1872.

House!
TONWAY, N. H.,

This popular

Sale!
This

3

Oak St.

renting: for

At

Can at

a small outlay be easily changed Into three
store?, with the tenement over them would then
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good repair. Title i>erfect. Terms ea-y.

At

a

Street.
dtf

For Sale In the Town of Westbrook.
residence one-half mile from the Railroad
A FINE
Depots, Post-office. go-*d Schools and Churches
six miles fr

m Portland; House and Ell two stories*
finished rooms, double parlors with marble
and Stable connected—all in
Wood-house
mantles,
good repair, painted and blinded. Barn 40 x 60 on the
contain
grounds
premises;
15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced
30 apple and pear trees, J aer* choice
three
wells
of water ujKm the place
good
strawberries,
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamental
with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti Brown, Westbrook.

thirteen

SALE.

dow and door frames and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erecting sea side house** please take note of the above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blind*, and will furnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
aud setting up machinery, and would
to receive calls from paries using power who contemplate
a change of ouartors, or that may need any service in
this line. We are also prep ared to contract for :he
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM BURKOWL8.
J. W. BURROWES.
^
tf

SALE-

bi».»

my!3___
B R CALM,

and

ALL

r.anider the nrri.hl af my advire.
parties who

Introducing Steam, Gap
ttieii dwelling*, store* or imy "tilare

ahoul

nr Wa cr lnt
er place, will favor hemselve* if they will call n me
before doing no. for a* I claim to w rk fa a living I
will spare n-.i p lins to giveen in satisfaction in price,
neutn.-.s, and 14*0111 fitness t:f work, iiose also sup
plied, and repaired. Call and see.
w. .HrDOV ILD,
300 Pare Hired, fool of Plant.
mySdt/

lo1 W0. re state st.,

Ship Timber

FESSKKDEN.

Commercial Street.

and Knees.

largest and best siock ol Ship
in ti State. Also best-inality seasoned
[HAVE
me

c

FOR SAtE,

Oak Treenails, and

Residence of Mr. J. M rM,„_
corner of Stole a d
f'tv. The lot Is 325 it. on
Danforth Street,and contains about fin none
Ing the Mansion Hon e in thn ougli
large brick Carcase House ami Stable,
the most desirable places in the city, eitb
presen' feate or to cut up in lots. FYr i.l
parti, ulars, e .11 op
J. C.
mavl3
...

an

Knees
White

'V *V iD

»t the

ii’u11** *#

Portlano. X«c. 30.1372.

*r°I«
in *♦
Pr«^|f!inl,
»

I.

TA VI.OR
*1

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

0tf

The three |M>ints oi excell ••net' which 1 claim, are,
1st, constant and thorough cin-ulatton of pure dr;
2nd;
rvnesi}. oodampness mould uor taint; 3rd; no
AnNaiinrP'nent.
j
JAMES L. FOtiO is admitteil as a member of intc tn'T.gling of odors; purityoi and active air, tht
HAi:.
«*end for circulars
elements
of Its success. Call,
ATA ourbrin from this dav.
v!anulactured and for sale by J. F. MEKK1LL. heJ.'B. MATHEWS A CO. I tween
Oors
aud Cotton stR., near Leavitt,' Burnbam
Portland April 2,1373.
tf
« Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.
Je5dtf
J

jnl2_

NOW
300 qtls.

RECEIVING
and superior English

new

Shore Cod.
ALSO

—

Also Turks

St-

for the Superior Waltham Watches,
AGENT
which maintain their well earned reputation

timekeeping anti reasonable price. In every vatiety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters
for

|

winders.

my 12-d9uto

Saw Gummer & Sharpener.
A CHEAP, simple, and dnrable Machine—easily
•rented and runni ig wheels from 8x1 inches to 12
I ilneh.

Price of Machine,

$15.

Wheels which bevel'ed, double bevelled anil round
rice from §3.13 n. §7.3G, according to tbick-

§70

§90, rui

Heavtur Machines
and
ning Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Phnhi-rraphs,
ne-s.

my8eod3m

will Remove and
Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, 01
make no charge. Address,

jal3d3w

GKO.

w.

LORD,

PHH.ADET.PHIA.

Clothing

PA.

Cleansed

Cleaned and Repaired at short notice
ana dll kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man*
ner.
AIho Second-hano Clothing 'or bale,
\11 orders will receive prompt and faithiul attention*
WILLIAM BROWN,
Federal Street,
mv20dtf
Near the Park.

CLOTHES

Spring Styles

for Ladies Dresses

day formed a copartand style of
BICKER & C O.,

II.

Portland, ".la,-*,

Block, np stairs.
tf

aprl7

Notice.
Bank ot Portland
THE
hereby notified rbat there
their Bankwill be meet.-ng ot the Stockholders
are

a
on

at

Room,
TUESDAY, July l, 1873, at lt> o’clock A.
M. to see if they will vote to increase the Capital
took of the Bank.
Per order of th»- Directors.
SAMUEL SMALL. Cashier.
Portland, June 18, 18*3._
JnHkl.d

Portland Savings Bank,
NO. 91 EXCHANGE
deposits of

dollar

ST.

upwards cominterest on 'lie tirsi day of the m->ntii
date of deposit,
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
maviw-dtf

ALL

mence

following

the

one

an«i

taken store

going through

a

the monster Trianon

fans,

now

fashionable.

Such is the force of habit. A reporter
writes a love story, in which the hero “clasped the preposses-ing girl to bis bosom, and
sn >ke substantially as follows.’’—Worcester

Miss Leo Hudson’s will orders the sale of
Baltimore, and the investment
of the proceeds in the bronze statue of a
horse, to be placed over her grave near that

her house in

city.
Whiskey taken in large quantities is a sovereign antidote tor tLe venom of rattlesnakes, anti is used freely as such in the
South and West.
Ma-sachusetts people
think ofimporting a large stock of rat lesnakes for home use.
The attention of the fair sex U invited to a
patented process tor manufacturing “switchse” from the bark of the redwo d tree, but a
schoolmistress of our acquaintance says that
for the you g ladies under her charge sh»
woud much prefer the old fashioned birch
ones.

GAS

ST 0

YES".

respectfully inform tbe public
I WOULD
that I have good assortment of
a

Oas

Stoves

for cooking and beating purposes.
for cooking in hot weather.

J.

generahy

Specially adapted

cherries, grapes, blackberries, little carrots,
bits ot parsley, io sg pale-green beans, sorrel,
mar-jorum, and other denizens of the kitchen garden.
The ingenious way in which vegused as adornments to the costumes of “Le Roi Carotte” probably suggested
were

the fashion.
There is no country where the English language is lea? thoroughly and purely spoken
than In Envland—thus from the Detroit Post.
If England bad'nt been so foolish as to ask
that confounded conundrum, ‘‘Who reads an
American book.” she might have been spared
this uukind cut from

Michigan.

serves

the immorta

of newspaper meution
man for stealing an umbrella.

ity

for indicting a
Public opinion on tbe subject has become so
debauched that it is time a stand wa taken
in the interest of morality.
Umbrellas are
property and cost money in th se days.

her mother's individual butter

covered them and

wore

plates, she
grand

them on the

occasion.

Recent Publications.

KINSMAN,
dim

may 30

Notice.
Westbrook Seminary

hereby
notified that their annual meeting will be held
THE
TUESDAY.
3 P.
the
Trustees of

July 1st, at
M., at
D^ering, for the transaction

on

Building in
ing business:

are

Seminary

of the follow-

1st—For th- choice of officers for the ensuing year.
2d—To fill any vacancy that may exist in the Board
of Trustees.
To transact any other business that may property
come belore the mi eting.

GRENVILLE V. S1EVENS,
Secretary Board of Trustee*.
u24dtd

Dcering. June 23, 1873.

Cheapest Book Stores
IN THE UNITED

OLD
for

culars.

8TATFS.

Book.* bought, soi l, or exchanged, or loaned
per day. Send three cent*- for cirAgents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY * SONS.
11tr exchange St
Portland, Me.,

one cent

and 156 Baltimore St... Bain more, Md
oJfcwHwft

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existingbetween the
undersigned under the name and style of H. T.
CUMMINGS & CO., was dissolved by mutual consent on the first dav of January of the current year.
H.H.-RICKER, retiring and H. T. CUMMINGS,
continuing ‘he business under the old firm name at
4f3 Congress Street.

THE

H.T.

Portland. June 23,1673.

CUMMINGS.

H. H. RICKER.

Jn23d3w

SEBAOO D1EUORHN,

3*70. 17 3 *lum

Street.

proprietor* of. his establishment will just say
t tne public that they are prepared to dry h>
steam and also prepared to dry, e'eanse and
nish
all kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies’
dresses, shawls, cloaks, all col ra, or cleansed an i

THE

warrant them not to smut,

myndtf

Ijonalsn'a Hear!. By B. 1>. Fnrjewu) »•
thor of <Orif,”
Marvel’’
“Jo.horn
“Blade o’Craan” ele., etc.
This novel seems to us the best of Mr. Far-

jeon’s works, as yet. The plot is well constructed. and, although not sensatioi.al, has
unfailing interest and affords scope lot varied
and skillful

delineation of character.

The

scene, as the title denotes, is laid in the busy
streets of London, the personages are from

different classes of life, and are naturally and
powerfully drawn. The railway pointsman
and his little Polly, old Wheels, “J. GrihWe,
Jr.”, and many more, equally well sketched,
divide the interest of the leader with the
heroes and heroines par excellence, of the
novel
Mr. Farjeon’s writings are uniformly
wholesome and elevated ’ntone; and are pervaded by a spirit of genial benevolence and
good sense. Althongb he writes with no
avowed aim of
no

JOHN S. MILLER.

a

slave,ami whose sad,

simp'e story rou-es at once the
sympathy of Christie. Dismissed,

generous
on

ac-

count ol an

accid nt, from the service of Mrs.
Christie next becomes an actress;and

Stuart,
afterwards, successively

a

Oauiou to a beautiful
insane
stress
After

governess,

com-

girl, and seamweary struggle- f.r existence,
utterly di-couraged an<l
desperate, she is
tempted to forg t her bard lite, in a sleep be-

neath the black waves that flow under the
But at this mobridge where she stands.
ment. she is saved Irom suicide by a poor
girl
bad
she
whom
foimerly befriended
a
bouse of a good
and
to
taken
Wilkins
Mrs.
woman,
by name.—
Cinthy Wilkins is one of the best ol Mi-s Alcotis’m ,ny admirable sketches of churac er.
Dicseiis himself could hardly have bettered
the del. neat ion of her homely uncouth appearance. her great, warm, motherly heart,
her comfortable presence, and the clear sound
sense that expressed itself with such graphic
A
disregard of grammar arid dictionary.
page of the wisdom of Cinthy Wilkins is
worth a whole library of modern metaphysics.
Alter a brief stay with the Wilkins family,a
clergyman, Mr, Power—whose flucly drawn
character is, It is said, a study from lite of
Theodore Parker—introduces our herolue to
a peaceful Quaker family where she find*
friei ds and happiness.
We leave the rest of the story, with its element ot romance, for our rea lers to follow
for themselves; believing it to be unfair to author and public to anticipate the reader’s en-

joyment and

interest in a

such as can be

given

book, by a resume,
in the limits of a news-

paper review. In conclusion, we coidially
and earnestly recommend “Work” to our
readers as a story which cannot fail of eli it-

ing great interest and which is the attempt of
brave, true and pureheated woman to help

a

of

en

of tears; while tho e of Phoebe are olten gayer, still pervaded with the same earnestness
and depth of feeling. Graceful and some*
times quaint wording, love of nature and
keen, true perceptions are to be ounu In the
writings of both, combined with el -vated and
refined

teeling.

Ot the sentiment of scenery, the undefined
meaning which underlies all outward beauty
ot landscape, Alice Cary seems to hare had

peculiarly clear perceptions. We transcribe
a tew lines, selected here and there in the voler deseript've power:
ume, as specimens of
“Some starved grape-vineyards round about—
A zigzag road cut deep with ruts—
A litt e cluster of fishers’ huts,
And the black sand scalloping in and out
'Twixt th’ land and tb’ wild sea-waier.”

“Gray fragments of some border towers,
That pellnicll ou a circling racund

With a furrow
deeply worn around.
the feet of children through the flowers
And all by the wild sea-wnier.”

By

Her painting of

a

storm is

very original

and vivid:
“When the autnmn clouds did pack
Hue on hoe. unto that black
That’s blueish, like a serp ill’s back.

“Emptying all their cisterns out
While the wines in fear and doubt
Whirled like dervises about.”
and these lines lines from her poem “Saved”
very striking:
“Hither and thither drifting dr.arilv,
The glory of serener worlds he wou—
As some strange shifting column of the sea
Catches the steadfast splendor of the suu.
We might continue indefinitely, quoting

are

from these poems; but hope instead to resome of them in our co.uinns
so that

print
our

readers may

enjoy

them

in their entiie-

ness.

P.icebc Cary’s ballad ol “Dovecote Mill”
has quiet and tender beauty, ana her shorter
pieces run through a wide range of expression from the merry mock -ry of ihe “Three
Wrens” to the serious elevated and glowing
“A Canticle.”
The present volume is one of the very
choicest books of the season-, and deep interest attaches to these latest utterances of the

gifted sisters, w. ose lives and writings tiave
given so much happiness to those who know
them, either personally or through their poems.

Published by Hurd A Houghton, New
York. For sal by Boring,Short A Harmon.
■

New Books Received.

refoiming th’S or that wrong,
pursuit of which is so

detrimental

novel—bis

knowledge

to

the literary merit of a

power of observation, his
of the world, and the entire inkeen

fluence of hi« writings are devoted to the interests of humanity as well as of art. The
volume is well printed and Illustrated.
Published by Harper Brothers, New York
For sale by Loring, Short and Harmon.
What «• Wear?
By BlinMh Blurt
Phelps' aa’har af “ The Ottn Ajar >'
In six vigorous chapters, with suggestive

titles,

Miss

Phelps lays

own

dthe whole

duty

of woman, so far as tegards dress. A'ways
thoroughly in earnest, wielding a brilliant

and incisive pen, having at command

a

fund

epigram, quotations and illustrations—the
author cannot fail of producing a great effect, upon whatever subject she wiites. And
very much that she says, seems to us fh I of
practical good sense, and of much importance to every thinking woman. Of course,
ary reform, trom the abolition of chignon's
to that of slavery, must be represented by its
advocates in strong terms, perhaps to a great-

degree than

advisable in

practice; and if
simplicity ol
feminine attire, abjuting flounces, renouncing ruffles, and defying Harper's Batar generally, we trust that the fashions of the fu-

er

delicacy,
expression
belonging to both; al'hough the poems of Al.
ice are tinged with a gracious sadness and
their brightness veiled as with remembrance

set purpose the

reformers insist upon

NO. 128 EXCHANGE STREET,

woman, who has been

her sister-women.
Published by Roberts Brothers, Boston.
“Are children sold in New York,” is the
For sale by Boring, Short A Harmon.
of
an
editorial
in
the New York Mail.
subject
*--•< Pwimi ml Alice wad Phaehe Cary.
We don’t know how it may be about tbe Mrs.
Mary Clemmer Ames, whose tender and
children, but if all the stories that are told appreciative memorial of Alice and Phoebe
about the irrepressible Sotbern are true, the I
Cary, wis published not longsiuce—is the edchildren’s elders in the metropolis are ’’sold” itor of the Dresent
volume, which contains
daily.
the latest writing of the lovely sister-poets.
In many resp-cts, their styles were similar,
In bonnet trimmings now-a-days we see
warmth and melodious

of

j,,..

CT-We lave bc .i i:» poiu.ea Ageautor la~ c
brated Poland tliaeru. M'aur. :indsurpiy o..
the gallon or barrel, ,t bo .rom the Spring iu24 v*

feb26

Clapp’s

name

NO. 50 MARKET STREET,
first, below Middle, continuing the business taken by
H. R. Ricker when dissolving with H. T. Camming*,
of manufacturers and wholesale dealers In standard
Medicinal Preparation*. Flavoring Ex"
tracts, Essences, Oils. Cigan, Ac,. Ac.
HORACE H RICKER.

and Street Garments, at MISS M.

G. MAGUIRE’S, No. ll

Notice.

have thi>

I

mv3dtf

Li Ter pool Salt

DANA A CO.

address
THE TANITK CO,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

SCALE IN BOILERS

—

Island,Cadiz &

and

WII. $ EATER,

stem

IK STOSE

New Shore and Rank large and
medium Cod. Pollock, Cusk. Haddock. Halibut, Smoked and' Pickled IIerring!i. Tongues Ac Sounds.
Trimmed Fins, Heads, superior
Mackerel
qua tty Bloaters We*»
with Nos. 1 and V of s me.

II.

Exchange

d&w3w24

FISH AND SALT.

under tbe firm
THEnership rsigmd

—BY—

Kev win lers and

WHITNEY,

PORTLAND, ME.

Spectacles and Jewelry,

A.t 54

ladies are

<

und<

Stockholders of the Cumberland National

lowest .ca»h prices.

at all lines, can fold or
unrol l the bar wthout leaving h s seat, or raise the
bar I** rrendicularlv to pass obstructions; the drivewheels tun in paths made b> the track-clearer and
d not mn over uiiv cut grass; a spring in the trackclear* r'Sli'o ke« p>* it at all times adjusted; |t is ••ale
to say, and we will warrant the Buckeye to do anything that any other machine will do, and w» en
other machines are worn out and worth”ess the
Buckey’e will be good for years afterward. We
have at our store a machine set up in working order,
that, we shall be pleased to show you.
P. S.—We have, also, a New‘1iorsf Rake and
Hay Tedder that we would like to have you see.

Copartnership

Clocks,

Of Foreign and American Make,

furnish

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber und Plank

..

DanfSS S!»
State" tr"et
Vs/* ^
re-all"

Chronometers and

■

Weal Estate for Sale.

THfE
ing control of the cuUer-bar

WATCHES,

be*happy

Honse,”

cnber offers ror sale his ITotel
pro; rty in Limerick Village, York Connt v.
The houst has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with ‘bed and two large statics adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a ^ist-class H tel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal pat t<wage.
Enquire lurtner of the owner.
JOSEPH O. HARMON.
*narl.3dtf
Limerick, Me.

THE
the

97 Exchange Street.

can on

...

215

Bird,

specifications piepared at a reasonable pn e. We
the shortest p'»s«ihle notice furnish the win-

Libby,

and formerly occupied by him on the corner of Free
and High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1
FRANK W. LIBBY,
J AfIm ”■
mar24
tf

marG,,

juI7(ltd

Investment.

HAVING

Sale, or lease for a term of years, the prop^rI^OR
to the estate of Francis
F

H.

Profitable

are

BUBROWE8 BROTHERS,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Bolen's Planing Rill, fool of Cross Ml,
enlarged our shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery (by the aid of
which we are enabled to get out our wo k accurately
aud expeditiously,) we are now
prepared to take contracts of any size in the building line. Plans aud

Real Estate.

w*

and

ap26dtf

A

nwexjc

—

which price they yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a

Robt. A.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawti In How, for a
block of seven or nin genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

Tbe

NOTICE

Many young

series of calisthen c exercises in order to give
their wrists the strength necessary to wield

on

New Model Buckeye Mower contains many
new and important features:—The driver hav-

R~N O TICE.

is hereby given that on MONDAY, the
seventh day of July next, at 7* o’clock P. M
at the Aldermen’s room in the City Building, a hearing will b» had of all parties interested in tha petitions for Sewers in the following named si reels:
Pearl street, from Middle to ederal streets
Waterville street, sewer to he extended through
Monument street.
Neal street, from Bowdoin or Carroll towards Pine
street.
/
Salem street, .Ynm Emery towards Clark street.
Congress street, from India to Washington street**.
And tha the!eafterwards thin Board will determine and adjudge if public convenience requires he
construction "f sewers in said stretts.
Per order of Committee n Drains and Sewers.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman.

Railway

mar21tf

The “Limerick

OF THE

NEW MODEL

CITY OF PORTLAND.

SEWE

limited number of the

This Railway is a corporation organised under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which is ho most
prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Difrom
to
running
vision,
Burlington, Iowa,
Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
Februar>, 1872. and earned during that year an average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. Toe ilwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railioad, a distance of 110 miles, pisses through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota
bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which we now oiler, to close it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange at current prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

STORE,

O

•

90 and accrued intercut in currency.

Safe

at

ty belonging

CO.,

tf

KENDALL &

D. W. COOLIDGE,

Ladies with round throats should not disfigu.e themselves with the abominably high
frills now worn.

iWOWEIt.

like.

a* van

or

88 COM MERCIAL ST., Portland.
d2w
jn21

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Minnesota Railway Line.

than $800 per year.

Congress

CITY MILLS, QUINCY, ILL.,

VERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

SALE!

CUSHMAN'S FRUIT

C. E. WHITMORE A; CO.,

Me.

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON£

About 5000 feet Land.

Enquire

quality
machinery

32 WALL STREET. NEW YORK,
Offer for sale

CHASE, No.

now

Population

will be reopened July

HENRY CLEWS &

good

—

Building:*

Mill tor sule ;jt a bargain.
Railroad in front and
Mississip i River iu the rear. Lo« at ion uuMirpnsscd,
being in the finest wheat seetirn, and most beautiful
30.000. 12." miles above
city f the West.
St. Louis, aud 250 miles Southwest of Chicago. Our
Flours have a good reput uti n already established
in the various markets. Milt in cemp’ete repair, latest impr vements, unsurpassed in
f work by
any mill in this section. New
lately introduced at large outlay, insures in itself a large return in excess cf the ordinan milling profit
For further particulars apply immcHliately to

so

moulds gave out. Despair! At last a bright
idea struck her, and laying violent hands up-

not.

manu-

“Middling* Pursers,”

look'

BUCKEYE

«r

apl5

Opportunity

entire time to the

patented,
Capacity 350 bbls

GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor

jn24(13w

our

ladies; they
expensive.

Buttons are assuming alarm:ng proportions. A Boston girl, so says rumor, was very
anxious to have a suit, of which giyanletque
buttons were to be a prominent feature, fin
ished in time for c’ass day. AJ1 was going
well, when uddenly her supply of button-

BREAD with them

EVANS,

our
we otter our

HOUSE,

summer resort

give

facture and sale of
DESIRING
reeentlv

Proprietor.

Cashing’s Island, Portland,

ON CONGRESS ST. NEAR CASCO,

more

to

JAMES M. GIBBON,

OTTAWA

any afternoon between the hours of ?

FOR

Rare Business

prices.

good cellar, water and gas

EDWA RD P.

lm

WILL

sepl9-tt

further information apply to

my27tf

& SON, Proprietors.

SEA SIDE RESORT,

a

Can be

WII HAM H.

are so

asbionable
simple, and

very f

are

A Grand Jury in Daviess County, Ky., de-

Mr. Cobb will hive a fresh lot ready which
lie will send von Saturday evening. Then by flitting them in v«ur own ov* n von ran find them there
at. breakfast time and save the unpleasant ta.»k of
rising before you are r« adv aud hurrying to the bakery.
P.
8.—Tnke
Mmf
rhoiit
BROWN

SaMUEuS. moonev.
Portland, May 27,1873.
N. B. Mr O. H Greene, will be found at the old
staud of the late firm.
my28dtf

furnish Summer Boarders and Transient
Company with good accommodations and board
at moderate
Rooms large and pleasant and
nearest Hotel to the Portland & Ogdensburg R. K.
Station*

ALLEN HAINES.

WOOD !

281 Commercial St., head Merrill's
Wharf.

Hill, Me.

Washington

Jul9d3m

A AI)

the old stand of the late firm of EVANS &

GREENE,

season

NORTH

two-story houRe. No, 8 Carleton St reet.
house is in good repair, Is well located in
THE
Has
and 4.
For

of tt-73.
OTIS KALER

COAL
at

Pioprietor.

iun9

ext nd1. ing through on Brackett street, with Stable.
Also, a lot cf lu acies of Hay Field wilh a good
Barn situated in ^carboro, on the P ine road near
Hubbard Libby’s, ab ut 6 mib-s from Portland. The
above property will be s<»ld at a bargain bv apphing
to MRS. T. E. STUART, No. 684 Washington street,
corner of Pine, Boston, Mass,
d2m
myl

a

season.

jnnlOdtf

the

Real Estate lor £ale«
fTlHE HOUSE at No. 6 Tare Street, and lot

neighborhood.
throughout.

for the

JOSEPH P. CHAMBERLIN,

This favorably known and popular SeaSide resort is now reopened for the reception of permanent and transient guests for

juo.dtf

HOUSE

House for

opened

for young

G( •on l
Now if you wish to try them, you can by sending
n y-iur order have them brought, right from the oven
to your door an> morning on ring the week. Or, if
von say you want ti er*. Sabbath morning (as is the

EVANS & MOONEY,
! will

WHICH

W.

copartner-

a

Beans.

THOSE BAKED DEANS

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have
ship under the nome of

Embroidered muslins

etables

Those Baked

city funeral.

tended a

Gazette.

Rooms to Let.

myndtf

Rooms Wanted.
a nleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurnished, with or withont board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

put him in a show case,’’ was the
remark of a rural lady, who recently at-

Streets.

Elm and Oxford

corner

Rooms to Let

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S.

HOUSE !

Scarboro Beach, Oak

feet. Intoe hours

i

J. H. ItORI R lN,
has removed lo 191 C ratnercial Street, next door
ab Tf id |ilace. Extra pressed Hay ami Straw for

__dtf
CUTTERS WANTED,
—

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

.No. 53 spring St.. near Park. Will ho
r.-ady About June 15th. For particulars enof
GEO. E. DAVIS 84 Commercial St.
quire
mu
tf

__

Removal.

U

1

Fop Sale op To Let.

Portland.

myl5d3m

WATER

PIPING.

«f

Fm the detection, conviction amt i-nniahment of i,»r
lies charged with tlie crime of ar*n, in
tiring tie

ft n..ra K»»« of Temple St.,

AN'I)

HOUSE

FOR

information teat will lead to the ai rest and conviction
of he person or e >-oii8 that set fire fo the house of
M. Welch, on Laich street, April 27, tK73.
GEO. W. PARKER,

W. C. CLARK,
103 FEDERAL STREET,

GAS

HILL.

REWARD

,

on

No. 2
quire at No. 12 Elui street
of 8 a. m. and 2 p. m.

—HEREBY OFFERS A—

jau25

feb27

the beau-

£5S5i*5°°
Street^portian(i.
The National Board of Fire Underwriters

O. M &■' F. P. Crooks’, No. 333 Congress Si.
(S“A II Order* promptly alt nded lo.

F O G G

in

Tbe house is finely located, two-story, with piazza,
lawn in front, with fruit trees and one acre and a
half of laud. 'J he room arc high posted an*I modern
in finish, cement cellar, cistern, furnace, hard and
soft- water in the kitchen, and a never failing well of
water out-of-dom s.
There is a large barn and sufficient out-buildings.
It te adapted for Summer or Court boarders. The
village has two mails a day from Portland and is but
24 antes from the depot of the G. T. it. K.
Any <»f the furniture ran be bought if desired.
Enquire of St-ront & Gage, Attorneys,
Middle
j up!7dtf

ann

IV.

residence,

splendid

FRESCO PAINTERS,

J.

air of the

the

order.

__

A. C. LF.WIS,
12 Market Square.

FOR

to

<o

Call

now

the East-

on

FOR SAtsE.
Deering fct. Lot 30x110

Mountain Air (
dry bracing
family preferring
mountains
the motet salt water atmosphere,
ANY

ME.

done

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S.

dtf

Ronton Him.

ju21dfowlyr

No. 152 middle Street.
PORTLAND,

Ship Chand-

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

Jail"dim

Copying and enlarging

Rail-

lery.

ST.,

IVLaine.

^Portland,

Promenade.

my22

Heavy Hardware and
road Supplies.

ed at

This old and popular Sea-Side House is !

Fop Sale.
cottage House of 8 rooms,

No- 306

PORTLAND, MAIN E.
Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

Attorney

ern

With

AT SCnilNACHER BRO 3 HERS.
d3mo
aprlG
JAMES

NICE

are

and in

Goat and Pant Machine Girls want-

Me.

Gleanings.

“They

TWO

cns'om

Portland, Sep. 18th,
Ridiculoim Vilena

girls

an

THE

GEO. E. COL.I INS,

of all nations, for housework
in town and couotry; table girls for Saloon.
for Hotels, Summer anu
Laundry and Kitchen;
Beach Housrs: Cooks. Chamber, and Scrub
girls.
Forest City Employment Office.
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress 8treet.
dim*
my 27

TERMS $4.00 PER DAT.

BOOi>Y,

Jul9d2w»

To Let.
tenements, near the centra1 part of the city
to
W. W. CARR,
Apply
Jix7<ii t3 Exchange street.

KAA GOOD Girls

Furniture added, and kept as n Hotel should be
kept. Will easily accommodate One Hundred and
Fifty Guests. The Heading Room will be supplied
w ith every Lwily Paper publisbei l in the St ate.
Open
ne 1st, 1873.
WM. F. HUSSEY,
Recently Clerk Augusta House.

OCEAN

Street._

tely.

House will be opened to visi-

mayl6

ommod ted with goo
No. 26 Fe er

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

new

For Sale.

Me.

JnU■tf

This House built since the great Fire, has
irecen’ly bean leased by the undersigned,
and extensive alterations are now being
made, which when completed will make the
H-uise one of the most convenient, and well
arranged in the State, will be entirely r< novated,

best Farm in Gorham, known as the residence of the late Judge Longfellow. This farm
contains seventy acres of superior land. Will soil
whole or part. Possession given immediately. ApH. B.
ply to
on the premises.
dtf
Gorham, June 16,1873.

ac

rooms a

corner

ABRAM & BROS.,
Auction Rooms 125 Federal at., under U. S. Hotel.

Portland, Maine.

for

can

Boy Wanted

my20

and

The Shah's overcoat is worth a million of
dollars. The expense lies in the buttons.

Board,
be
gentleman
SIXBoard
a.id pleasant

dtf

Cor. Cross and. Fore Sts.

one

WM.H JERKIS
Agent Gaboon Block,
Ju23d2w

large brick store in the Rackleff Block,
learn the Auction and
ommlssion business.
of Middle and Ceurch streets—'basement and
A
TOSalary
$2.00 per week for the first six months.
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to
jobbing

Commercial House,

honse on State Street, occupied bv the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
br5ck and stone ahd has all modern conveniences.

215 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.

jul8

HOTEL,

Beach, Saco,

Wanted Immediately.
RELIABLE, honest Girl at No. 8 Brown
Street. An American preferred.

A
■cm.

MBS. E. MANSON, ProprieteM.
to select parties.
JulBdlm

ity,

junl6dtm

invited to visit the
waieiooms and examine our finished carriages.
Also our factory and examine the material and work,
whether they desire to purchase » r not.
All carriages made by me arefklly warranted.
public are respectfully caut.i ned about
purchasing carriages repi esentc'i to t e my make
unless tbev have mv name-plate in full.
B3F*Ov der* solicited and promptly Ailed.
53P""B<>ot8 with cuts, descriptions and prices sent
by mai to all dcbiring to purchase.
are

■

Special attention given

in Portland or Vicin-

Property

A

LOWEST RAM ES,

ORDER,

Old Orchard
This new and elegant
tors June 10, 1873.

Country Cotage for Sale.
containing five rooms in good order, Ell-

Exchange

_

_Jul4d2mw2tm25

ST. CLOUD

THE

or

at No. 61 Pleasant afreet.
A WET NURSE
'Ju20d2w»

daily

tached.

valuable House and lot situated on Ocean St.,
in Dt ering. The home is two-story, nearly new,
and is first cla>s in every respect, with a mce* stable
attachad. The lot contains about one acre and about
sixty v luable fruit trees o the choicest varieties.
Plenty of Hard aud Soft water. Terms easy. Apply at 67 Federal street, or to F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers, Exchange street.
j u20d t f

Cariages

AT THE—

CAPS AND CHAPEAUS.
MADE TO

chert

workmen, enable
produce

and many of my

}

HATS,

CORNER

Farm for Sale

Wanted.

Son of the late Col. RICHARD FRENCH, of
French’s Hotel, has taken this Hotel, newly fltied up
aud entirely renovated the same. Centrally located
In the BUSINESS PART of the City.
Ladies & Gentlemen's Dining Rooms at-

Cape Elizabeth. Tw '-storv house, with ten finished rooms, good cellar and pleanty of water. Price
only $1500. Also, at Simonton’sCove. very pleasantly situated, tn view ot the ocean, a 1$ story house, 8
rooms, together with a half acre lot and stable, buildings in good order. Either of the above may be exchanged for city property. Apply to WM. H. JKKR1S, Real Estate Agent.
*
jn24*3w
Portland, June 23, 1873.

and

Jn-Q_dtf

RICHARD P. FRENCH,

House and Store for Sale.
Front and Dyer Streets, Ferry Village,

!

AT

House,—Naples, Me. 2 1 BROWN STREET.

ON THE EDROPKAN PLAN

d#3w

one

Boarders Wanted

NEW YORK.

THE

Twenty-five years’ Experience

Military
! Firemen »,
)
A Dfi ! Bose Ball,
Army, !
^
® J Mrhool,
Wary,
I Club.
Masonic,
]

Grand

jn2I

BLACKSMITH’S

COR. CORTLANDT & NEW CHURCH STS.

the premises
NO. 12 CUSHMAN STREET.

trees very
and healthy location, commanding beautiful
views of country and mountains: 13 miles irom tlie
cit\ and 3 miles from P & O. R. R Depot, price
moderate.
CHARLES M HAWKES,
06 Middle Street.
ju21eo 3m

I take

f

HELPERS.
Also. BOY to learn Carriage Paint ing.
Enquire at J. M. Kimball t& Co’s Old Respository.
dlw*
J11-*_

FRENCH’S NEW HOTEL,

French roof. Built by the day. Lot

Real Estate
Portland June 13th. 1873.

To Let.

Wanted.

acres crass

ESTABLISHED 1821.

Byron Greenoiigli & Co.,
140 Middle Street,

on

eod3

FIRST cl..R9 Boarding House. The house on
■•••' the c >rner of Congress and Park streets, well
kn »wn as Miss Jones’ Boarding House, will be
leased lor a term of years. !• contains abour forty
rooms has a Stable nd Ice house, is now readv for
occupancy. Apply to

_

popular Summer resort will open for the
season of 1873. on WEDNESDAY. June 18th.
Thi- house is closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath
S. B. GUNNISON, Proprietor.
junl7d2w

Snests.

Jn25d2w

street.

FOX.

EDWARD

BEACH,

This House is long and favorbly known to
the public. The Propr etor ha« decided not
to sell as advertised last February, but continue to keep open to Summer Boarders and
transient ravel.
With enlarged a^com Klation and improved equipage and every attention requisite to the enjoyment of
A
mail aud the fine little Steamer
ebag > commanded by the courteous Captain Wales,
running over the lakes and connecting with Portland in the mid-t of the nost picturesque and charming been ry opening so many and so complete forms
of natural glory, the place deeds c nly to be knnnw to
those seeking a summer's resort to insure the largest and most satisfactory patronage.
From a Visitor
N. A. CHURCH, Pro- rietor.
Jul6d3w
Naples June 14th. 1873.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Enquire

A

OAK HILL, MAINE

Elm

pleasantly

TWO-Story
51*105.

Wanted.
GOOD COOK. Apply at 139 Pnnforth

A

The well and favorably known
BAKER
H Or » E ,
located at Yarmrutli, ten miles
from Portland. The trains of the Grand
Trunk road stop within a few r»»d8 of the
Terms very favorable. Apply to the ffroprithe premises, or Wm. H. Jerris, Real Estate

Portland.

HOUSE!

N O TIC E

Hotel For Sale or Lease,

jn25*lw

IN

THTS

For Sale.
double tenement Houses on Cotton street—
No 13, two tenements, five rooms each—No. 9,
two tenements, seven rooms each. Also House No.
28 Bramhall street, arranged for one or two families;
lot 40x113, trontma on non streets. This property is
newly finished ana in complete order, and will be
sold as the health of the owner demands a change of
climate. Apply to LEON M. BOWDOIN or
G.
PATTERSON, Real Estate and Mortg. ge Broker.
ti
my5

Offict- of this paper.

the vicinity of the Horse Railroad office. Marke‘ square, from a enninge a black and white
check long SHAWL. The tinder will be rewarded
by leaving it at Eastern Expiess office.
jn24dtfA. B. WINSLOW.

The locality is one of the pleasantest
Its facilities lor bathing, nulling and
are unsurpassed by any other place on the
J. T. STERLING, Proprietor.
jn '3'Jtf

SCARBOKO

the

high airy

OP

MANCFACTCBEB

A2J

boating

Coast.

IT,”

a

Lost

at low prices.
in Case * Bay.

ATLANTIC
on

“WA

Boarders, amt Families,

Hummer

Will

Also a new 2| story
c merof •> ldcr street.
wooden bouse 10 rooms, arranged for two families.
for Five ThouThe entire nroperty can be
sand Dollars. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer
in Real Estate.
jul&llm

HOUSE
Woodhouse and Stable connected;
HOUSE, fifth
land, garoen and fruit

PREBLE

above

Congress street,
ck o fine ho ses.

Real Estate lor Sale.
story brick bouse, 10 rooms, sitnated

.

Portland, Hie.

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

on
a hi

small capital.
AIRY
Address

THE

be sold for | cft*>h, balance 1,2, 3. 4 and 5 v* ais, or
anv party routine! ng to build sail block iliis season
wiil not be required to make any payment for one
year. For further particulars apply to F. G. PATJu.!7eodlw
TERSON, dealer in Real Estate.

SALEROOMS

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
Parlor

Car riages.

Elegant

FINE lot of land
State, suitable for

A

Wanted to PuTbase.
or F ,NCY GOODS
STOCK, requiring

subscriber having remodeled and refurnished
this elegaut House, is now prepared to take

FOR SALE.

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR

FoRSALE.

House !

Portland Harbor.

Peaks Island.

TWO

Prof. B. J. YOUNG,

or

200 Congress Street,

Bay View

To Contractors and Builders.

22

dim*

Gosiip

u

on

uruing same to M. K. GRAHanover St., or M. A. BOS WORTH, FluHAM,
•ot* Block, will receive the above reward.
jn2ftif

Prop’r.

ju27

purchased

Further

Or

Streets.

begin

in son

IN ALL

University.

SCHOOL is Open to persons of all denominations. Pecuniary aid is afforded to those who
needy and deserving. The next Academic Year

SEPTEMBER 36th.

ders out of office bourp may be left with Mrs. Robin

—

SCHOOL

THIS

taken the office of the late Dr. Robinson, 260
CONGRESS St.
Office hours,
9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M
Sundays, 9J to 10 A. M., 4 to 5 P. M

at his

Technology.

—OF—

BUSINESS CARDS.

or

of

I

a mouse
*nv one re

summer

R. H. G0D1NG.

Terms moderate.

PATTERS N,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker,
over Lowell’s Jewelry Store*
For. Co*»gre»* Ac K own Sts.
ap25dtf
P. G.

For Catalogue and Juno i'n‘ ra ce Examination
P»|. r«, address Prof. SAMUEL KNEELAND, S crelary, Boston, Mass.
jn25dlm

tion.
Address al) communication* to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Pine and

or

ee

an

daily

corner

tv

near

Rvrics of Advertising: One inch ot space,
eng !i of column, constitute* a “square.*’
$■ 50 per square
first week; 75 cents per
w -h
after; three insert ion*., or less, $1 00; con tin ung cyeiy other day aftei first week, 50 cents.
'•alf square, three insertions or les*», 75 cents; one
we k. $1 ui); 50cents
|>er week after.
*>eF* ai Notices, one third additional.
Ondei head of “Ami sements,*’ $2 00 per square
per week: three insertionsoi less $1 50.
L-vertisetnents inserted in the “Maine state
Pri as** (wli'ch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) foi $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents pei square for each subsequent inser-

Residence,

rooms.

new

ne

nun
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where she has lived with an uncle and aunt
and goes to Little Babel
—presumably Boston in search of employment.
She, at flr-t,
goes into domestic service in the house of a
wouldbe li erary and arti-tic lady—one of the
shoddy aristocracy which exists even in tLe
republic of letters. Here she meets a colored

ture will

never

a severe

attain to the classic meal

bag—but will combine elegance and good
taste with reasonable simplicity and economy.
We advise every woman to read Miss Plielp’s
book attentively and modify its views to suit
herself and her circumstances.
Published by J. R. Osgood <fe
For sale

‘•Werk’’.
■‘Little

etc.,

Co., Boston.

by Bailey and Noves.
By ltlisa I, HI. Alcett, nathar af
Wears,” “Hespllal Bhrichn,”

le.

no need of recommendation for a
work of Miss Alcott's, no need to draw
public attention to the fact that a-other of

There is

new

her wise, witty and womanly b 'oks has been
issued from the press. But we too would ad
word of rec goition and praise to the
general chorus of readers and cr'tics. “Work’’
is, in some respects, Miss Alcott’s most im*
portaiK produc'ion as yet, It lacks, it seems

our

to us, somewhat of the delicious f-eshness
and charm of ‘‘Little Women”—hut this

probably due to the evident purpose
with which “Work” is written. It is, perhaps,
infe ior to the former in grace, spontaneity, and unity of design although it possesses
in no small degree, the unfailing brightness
and vigor of the author's style.
And the
points which Miss Alcott intended to make—
she has made with e'eamess and efTect.
“Little Women.’ was the story of girl-lives
sheltered from all storms by a mother's loveeven the irrepressible Jo never
flying very far
from the nest; vbi e Christie, the heroine of
•‘Work” is a girl who, at twenty-one. weary
of the aense of dependence, leaves the home
want is

From Bailey A Noyrs:
John Stuart Mill; His Life and
Works.
Twelve sketches by Herbert
Spencer, Henry Fawcett, Frederick H ltdson
and
other distinguished authors.
Cloth $1.00. James R. Osgood A Co.,
Boston.
Uap-Hazard. By Kate Field. Dedicated
to

all youn‘2

women

titled husbands

Osgood

A

Co.,

in search ot careers or

Cloth $1.50.

James R

Boston

Helmholtz Popular Scientific Lect"
vhes.
Cloth
397 pages. D. Appleton
A Co., New Yoik.
From the publishers Hemy A. Yonng A
Co., No 24 Cornhill Boston.
Royal Diadem for the Sunday School. A
book of song adapted to the use of
Schools. 160 pages.
From

Wit

Sunday

Loring, Short A Hannon.

and Wisdom, of Ueobok Eliot. A
compilation of the choicest thoughts and
expression of George Eliot's works. Cloth,
$1.25, 200 pages. Roberts Brothei s, Boston.
The Intellectual Life. By Philip Gilbert HamertoD. With a portrait ot'L.cmardo d Vinci etched by Leopold Flameug.
Cloth, $2 00, 455 pages. Roberts Brothers,

Boston.

Montrose and Black Dwarf. Vol. 6 of
pocket edition of Scott’s Novels. Cloth, 75
cents. Scribner, Welford A Armstrong,

New York.
Anecdotes of Public Men. By John W.
Forney. Cloth, 444 pages. Harper A Brothers, New Tor,.
•He Cometh not' she said. A novel, by
Annie Thomas author ot Maud Mohan Ac,
Paper, 50 cents. Harper A Brothers, New
York.
’The Hour and the Man: An Historical
Romance. By Harriet Martineau. Paper.
60 cents.
Harper A Brothers, New York.
he Spiritual Delusion; It* Methods,
The Philosophy
Teachings and Effects
and Ph-n mena critically examined. By
D. Lum. author of “The Early Social Life of Min.” Cloth. 252 pages. J. B.
Lippincott A Co. Philadelphia.

Dyer

L’ve in D anburt.—By the “Danbury News
X n”. Cloth, 303 pages Price $1.50. Shepaiu A Gill, boston.
Photographing a Kiss.—Ih the
noigbor
hood of Chisleburst, the other day, an enamored

quite

pair

weie

wafting pleasantly a'eng,.
surrounding*, and

unconscious ot their

more

particularly

erant

photographer

ol

the fact that an ilinoihad taken up hi* ppsition, surrounded by an interesting crowd.
As the swain and the maiden took their way,
what more natural than that the former
should imprint a chase salute on the pouting
lips of hit fair couii,aiH<»n ? What n ore ansLould have,
noying than tha* the camerarendered
it imseized them in the act. and
mortal? The haplc * couple cesme aware
of
ou
bursi
loud
laughter
of the fact from the
which ran through the assemblage as I lie
the
and
held
girl at first
up,
plate was
stormed and thr atened; but, subsiding Into
a more reasonable meed offered to purchase
But the | botographei was j|,.
the negative.
He was ivillingto -ell any number
exo table.
of copies, but insisted upon retaining the

original.
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GOVERNOR,

party.
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ular attache of the Press is furnished
wil l> a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
managers wllLconfer a favor upon us by demanding
cred-ntials ofeverv person claiming to represent our
several “bumjour ial, as we have information that
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such fraud
Ev

ry re

We do uot read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all ci'sesindispensab e, not necessarily for publication

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return
muuicatioDs that are uot useu.

but

ns a

cannot

W

rcBerve

or

com-

The State Fair.
The officers of the Maine Agricultural Society were in session the other day in Bangor,
doubtless for the purpose of making arrangem"ints for the State Fair which is advertised to
take place in that city the last of September.
A State Fair is a matter that should interest
every ooe who believes in Maine and Maine
No question of locality or management should have any influence to diminish the interest of any section or partv.
Those charged with the management of the
Fair are, for the most part estimable gent'emen and are anxious to secure an exhibition
that will not only be creditable to the State
but have a tendency to quicken an interest
among eur people in those industrial pursuits
that must give Maine her prominence in the
future and arouse a spil it of healthy rivalry

enterprise.

among our

producers.

Of the exhibition of last year, of the essential features in which it failed and of others
that if carried to excess, the Press has heretofore plainly spoken. Last year, however,
was not a favorable one for a fa'r.
Until the
Maine election indicated the drift of political
opinion in the country, our people had their
attention

fair

came

sult,

largely engrossed in politics and the
closely upon the heels of the re-

too

to make it

great success even with the
best possible management, which it did not
have. The State Fair last year, was a moderate succe s in its stock department, fair ih
Its display ; f crops and fruits, but a lamentable failure in that which should be one of its
leading features—the exhibition of manufactured articles. It was, however, a first class
assembly of that class of horse jockeys that
add nothing to the productive energy of the
Stale, and, so far as our observation goes,
cannot lay great claim to advancing the sobriety, frugality and morality of the people.
This year the managtrs have a better field
for operations. There is no excitiug political canvass to engross the attention of the
people, and they have the failure of last year
by way of experience; consequently, the people have a right to expect an exhibition that
will be creditable to the State. How shall
such an exhibition be secured ? Perhaps the
Tiustees of the Society know and will not
thank ub for a suggestion. Last year at considerable expense,, pamphlets were sent to
the leading agriculturists and manufacturers
of the State, but these failed to secure their
active

a

cooperation.

threw them aside,

as

The

busy

manufacturer

he does a hundred trade

circulars and the fanners classed them with
the superphosphate catalogues.

The catalogues, posters and advertisements
well in tbair way but the merchant who
would sell goods or the manufacturer who
would introduce hts products, does not depend upon these alone. They send out their
agents who visit parties and by personal
presentation interest those to whom they desire to sell. In this matter of a State Fair,
the manufacturers and farmers of Maine
must be reached by the same means. If the
Trustees will secure the services of an Intelligent man to visit leading producers in all
parts of the State and thus secure their cooperation and then make arrangements to
secure the free transportion and return of
their goods, there can be no doubt of the sucare

The exhibition should be confined exclusively to Maine productions and not made
as

up,
is frequently the ease, by borrowing from

stores;and

if

samples

of the

products

of the

hundreds of different industries could be secured for the State Fair there would be no
room to advertise the goods of other lands
nor need of the same to
give variety and
attraction.

In

woolens, cottons, oilcloths,
boots, shoes, carriages, machinery, furniture,
agricultural implements and hundreds of other departments, Maine is
producing the best
goods taken to market, and if thoroughly

aroused can furnish materials for an exhibition that would astonish and
gratify those
who believe in the State of Maine
It is to be hoped that the manufacturers of

Maine will

generously respond to the officers
Society, to the end that the ex-

of the Slate

hibition of what Maine

dustry may
Bangor Fair

be the
ot any

do in skilled in-

cm

most
ever

complete

in the

presented in the

State.
When Gen. Washington retired from (he
Presidency, the Pb iadelpbia Aurora said:
“If ever there was a period for rejoicing,
this is the moment. Every heart in unison
with the freedom an • happiness of the

people,
high with exultation that the
name of Washington from this
day ceases to
give a currency to political iniquity and to legalized corruption.” It further said, “the
ought to

man

It is said that Hon. P. A. Pike of Calais
desires to engage in politics again. It will
not be a very general engagement but for a
preliminary skirmish. Why don’t the Democr icy nominate him for Governor.
It begiiis to look as if Gen. Butler will not
be able to walk over the Republican course
to the Chief Magistracy of Massachusetts.
His wbippers-in have been busy but the intelligence of the party—its chief reliance, evidently will not go for the General, except in
the

slang military term.

The Lewi ;ton Journal announces that the
senior editor,
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr.,
having little or no time to give to the edit>
rial management of fbat paper during the
secured competent assistpresent canvass.bas
time.
ance during that
In noticing the letter of Mr. Kimball declining to be again a candidate of the Democratic party, the Lewiston Journal pays
that gentleman the following deserved tribute
in which we most

beat

who is the source of all

of our

the misfortunes
country is this day reduced to a level

with his fellow
sessed of power

citizens,
longer posto multiply evils upon the
and is no

United States.”
In their abuse of Gen,
G.aot, the Democratic aid independent
press cannot express greater malignity. Gen.
Washington, however, regains his fair fame
and there is no doubt but what President
Grant will outnde the storm of this abuse as
did Abraham Lincolu.
A Penobscot Bourbon makes a novel
sugto the method of
making
the Democratic nomination for Governor,
which is published in the Bangor Commercial. It is that there be a central Convention of a limited number, to be presided over
by the chairman of the State Committee,
and in each of the counties, on the same day,
a County Convention which shall
expicss its
preference by ballot and telegraph the result
to the central body, who will make a declaration. No v it seems to us that this veteran
has concocted a new Babel to confuse the al-

gestion in refeience

ready muddled Democracy.
The New JTork Times asserts that the
Tribune of that city made the declaration that
President Grant had left Long Branch tor
Washington accompanied by Thomas Murphy with the intention of removing Secretary
Richardson and Minister Jay, knowing it to
be false, The story was concocted in the
Tribune office. Such fibbing as this leads
one
to ask Horace Greeley’s
question,
“What is the good of lying?
Ir was not Bev>
George Trask, the author
t>( the
anti-tobacco tracts, w o extolled the
Virtues of rjen. B.
F. B,ltler in the MassachuBetw Temperance

Alliance, the ot1.tr day.
He Is no shch a man. Tbfc
error was borrowed. A friend informs us that
this gtfntteDtan ^tbews b. th tobacco and
ButWr.

Tt i» feared that the young woman cf thfe
period will nut Come from Vassar Col tgt.
She is taught many practical matters there’:

but every one of tbd recant
graduating class
wore dre ses that dost their respective
papas
not ft-s than $200 each, and many $30U.

The Houlton Times says that a call for a
peoples’ convention to nominate county r ffiCers for Aroostook county is being numerously signed. It is practically a fight between
the “outs’ and “Ins” in Houlton.
Tub American part of the Vienna
exposi*
tion is not a great credit to the nation. We
have a good display of agricultural
Tmpfe'Udnts and sewing mathitfds and that is all.

heattily join:

It is but just to Mr. Kimball to say, that
the honorable manner in which he has borne
himseli as a candidate, is appreciated by political opponents, as will as iriend-. and that
in the large private business to which he proposes to give his exclusive attention, he will
nave the best wishes of thousands of friends
of both political parties.

The Oxford County Republican Convention will be held at Paris Hill on Wednesday
July 2d, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose
of nominating two Senators, County Attorney, County Commissioner, Couuty Treasurer.
_

The Escape op

dispatch to
the Herald gives interesting particulars of the
escape of Wagner from Alfred jail.
“The jail is an eighth of a mile from the vilWaonkr.—A

lage, and was recently hnilt of brick.with granThe interior
trimmings. at a cost of 840,000.
arrangements are such, that a prisoner can easly get into an unoccupied attic, and thence
throngh the jailor’s apartments to the free air
outside.
Notwithstanding the newness and
high cost of the jail,the locks are of such primitive construction that the prisoners have been in
the habit of picking them with small strips of
wood and wandering about the building at will.
Yet after this was known, and Wagner had

boasted that he would soon be free, no care was
taken to iron him or provide additional security,except the employment of a night watch.
The “dummy” which Wagner left in the bed,
and which the watchman vigilantly gu rded all
night, was very ingenious, and looked as if a
man was lying on his left side, on the bed, as if
in pain, with his head buried in the clothes,
with perhaps a large book under his hip, his
knees nearly at right angles, and he wrapped in
a coarse blanket.
One would pass it unnoticed
This device was formed by placing his prison
stool in bed, with the oat toward the head, attaching blankets at the foot, and covering it
apparently carelessly. The head, also covered,
consisted'of an old “grub pan” so called, and a
short broom. Calvin Bennett the jailor, makes
the following statement:
“I have been jailer nearly seven weeks.
I
employ two watchmen. Those on laet night
were John Hall and John J. Maddox.
lam
positive Wagner was in his oeil at 9o’clock.
One of the prisoners passed him water then.
Maddox and Hall conversed with several prisoners at odd intervals—not near Wagner—once
with a man on the directly ooposite side of the
mil from him. At 10 o’clock James Avery saw
Wagner go down stairs. The watch soon after
went down stairs and conversed with Avery;
then returned and went round on Wagner’s
side. I can’t tell whether toev returned to the
office or were seated in the jail when Wagner
took water.
Prisoner James Carpenter saw
Wagner pass his (Carpenter’s) cell in the evenWm.
ing.
McCarty and Charles Harrington
escaped also I suppose they went through the
scuttle in the jail, up throngh the ventilator, on
to the roof, with the intention of lowering them
selves down on a rope of blanket strips, but seeing the skylight, removed a pane of glass, pnt
an arm in,
unloosed the window, descended
the ladder and made their way out through the
family part. There was nothing to prevent one
from so doing if he ooce got on the roof. This
morning I was called at 3.30 by Maddox. He
said Wagner is killed or is missing. Asked if
he had entered the cell.
He said he had not;
he was afraid of Wagner’s playing some game
on him. or that he might strike him with a
stool. 1 opened the cell and entered. I had
no fear.
1 saw what looked like a man on the
Put my
bed; then supposed it to be Wagner
hand on his supposed knees ana found it to be
a stool covered with a blanket.
I said, ‘he is
not here.’
I understood Maddox to report that
Wagner had escaped before he came. Notified
Sheriff Warren at Saco by telegraph. Hall
and Maddox bad watched two nights in succession, having been engagee by Warren. Tbe
telegraph was not in order wbeL I first sent
the message to the office at G o’clock, and it
was not sent till 8.”

Bowdoin Commencement.
Friday, June 27,1873.

of the exhibition.

To this class of men,
premiums are of no object. A testimonial of
the society will be equally acceptable.
cess

Political Notes.
Republican Convention, Gen.
G. W. Jones a life long Democrat and ten
made a speech
years United States Senator,
announcing his adhesion to the Republican
In the Iowa

To the JSditot of the Prett:
Commencement week at Bowdoin College
opens Sunday, July Gth. On the aftern on of
that day is the Baccalaureate before the granuaiiug class, at the Congregational Church.

Mooday evening

is the prize declamation

by

the junior class.
Tuesday at 3 o’clock, p. m., is the address before the Alumui by Bev. Prof. D. E. Goodwin,
D. D., of Philadelphia, to be immediately succeeded by the annual meeting of the Alnmni,
which will be held this year in Memorial Hall.
In the evening a concert will be given in the
church by the Germania Band of Boston, assisted by Mrs. J. M. Osgood, the Temple Quartette, and two eminent soloists.
Wednesday is Commencement Day. The
processiou will form at the chapel, and move at
10.30 a. m. In the evening, the President
gives a reception at bis house.

Thursday at 8 o’clock a.
Kappa Fraternity will hold

m., the Phi Beta
their annual meeting at the Medical Lecture Boom, Adams’
Hall. At the same hour the annual meeting u f
the Maine Historical Society will be held at
their library room. At 10 a. m., the Cleaveland Museum of Natural History, will be
opened with appropriate exercises. Addresses
by
Nebemiah Cleaveland, L. L. D., and others are
exp cted. The exercises of class day will com
uieuce with an orstiou and poem at the Cougregatioual Church at 1.30 p in., aud be continued under the “old oak tree" by the class
chronicles, prophecy, parting addiess and other
ceremonies.
On Friday is the examination of candidates
for admission to the several classes.
The uewly
appointed officers of the Bowdoin
Cadets are as follows: Adjutant, L. H. Kimball: Sergeant Major, S. V. Cole; Quartermaster, 1 C. Simpson; Quartermaster Sergeant, H.
W. Puilbruok.
Co. A—Captatn, Elbridge Gerry, Jr.; 1st
Lieutenant, E. S. Hobbs: 2d Lieutenant, H.
Johnson; 1st Sergeant, W. M. Payson.
Co. B—Cap tail., H. K. White; 1st Lieutenant, F. W. Hawthorne; 2d Lieu enaut, E. N.
Merrill; 1st Sargeant, A. L. Perry.
Co. C—Captain, C. F. Kimball; 1st Lieutenant, H. V. Moore; 2d Lieutenant, C. A. Pike;
Sergeant, A. G. Bradstreet.
Co. D—Captain, W. H. Moulton; 1st Lieutenant, H. H. Emery; 2d Lieutenant, A. H.
Powers; Sergeant, T. Kneeland.
The volunteer company of the Cadets, their
challenge to the Portland Cadets not having
bnen accepted, now propose competing for the
prize of SoO which is offered at BaDgor on the
4th of July next.
C.

Universalist State Convention*
Bangor, Friday

June 27.
To-day closes the Maine Universalist State
Convention. This A. M. Kev. S. Goodenough
was installed as pastor of this parish, Bev. W.
E, Gibbs offering the prayer, Bev. J. C. Snow
preaching the sermon, the text being 2d Tim.,
4, fi, “Make full proof of thy ministry.” In
the afternoon Bev. W. E. Gibbs, Portland, de-

livered powerful
founded upon Eph.
4: 6, 6, “For there is one Lord, one faith, one
baptism, etc.,” after which the communion was
administered. The social re-union this evening
sermon

a

largely attended.
The convention will meet in Calais next year.
The convention has been one of the largest and
most interesting ever held by the denomination.
The establishment of a mission in Aroostook
was one of the movements of the convention
tha' will doubtless result in the growth of a
was

church. Thirty-three clergymen of the denomX Y. Z
ination were in attendance.
Ciur.D Murder at Anson.—The item pul*
lithed in the paper a few lays since, in regard
to the child murder at Madison Bridge, Somerset County, was incorrect in several respects.
A correspondent informs us that Bertie Dorsfe.a
lad Of about 14, allot Alice Spear, a little girl of
aliout the same age. it appears to have heea a
ease of wilful and deliberate murder. YdUng
Dorse trtok ties gun that the little girl's brother
ha-1 loaded for crows, put it through the windbw and jointed It at Alibe, who
was
Standing at the burner of the shod bufck
Of her father’s bouse, only a shirt distance
from the boy. Dorse told the neighbors children. who were gathered about the premises,
to stand out of the way, as he was going to
shoot Alice. He fired, and the little girl dropped deail, without a groan or cry. Twenty shot
entered her right side and sbtne entered her
neelc. Young Dorse is spoken of as a.boy of
most violent temper. He has before thratoned
to take the lives of his
playmates, and has been
Known to draw a knlte upon a child of about
hia

own

ag"—Kennebec Jourml.

Attempt

to

euvuy ip East

Bod.— llie

house of

Bochester, N. H.,

otl^nr,3^
811,000 worth of

was

Bryant
entered

B"d a tin

trunk containing
valuables was taken. The
robber became alarmed and
retreated, leaving
his hat and hoots a nd dropping the trunk in
Ihfe strttt, wbtre it wnt found in thtj

morning.

Kennebec County Convention.—The Republicans of Kennebec County held their Convention Thursday.
P. F. Sanborn of Hallowell, presided. Hon. Ambrose H. Abbott of

Augusta

nominated for Senator by acclamation, and Hon. E. F. Webb of Watervillo for
samp position receiving 84 votes, to 37 for
A. G. French. Daniel H. Thing of Mt. Vernoi was nominated for County Commissioner,
receiving 87 votes, to 32 for Joseph B. Lowe.
Wm. Penn Wbesehouse, Esq., of Augusta was
nominated tor County Attorney by acclamation, and Hon. Alanson Starks for County
was

Treasurer
A Chicago monthly puts in a plea for slang.
It says "slaug is neither more nor less than
technical language; chemical nomenclature is

slang; medical terms are slang;
heard preaching whose fami.iar

and we have
and meaning-

less phrases had very much the sound of
slang.
There is not a better word in the
language than
and
‘skedaddle,’
‘shoddy’ will live until a more

expressive term is invented, and our grandchildren will listeu to a magnificent burst of
poetry reaching a climax in the exclamation,
‘How is this for High?’** For a teacher’s
mag
azine these sentiments are certainly noble.

News and Other Items.
Longstreet will defend himself from
charge of losing the battle of Gettysburg.
Barnum’s colored show bills

the season.
Tbe latest

remedy

cost

$750,000 for

for rheumatism is aspara-

stockholders poured a million pounds sterling,
proves, upon official report, to be valueless.
It is reported that tht private banking house
of J. Dauiels, at Wilmington, 111.,has suspended. Liabilities $275,OllO.

Quincy, 111.,

Herald says “the Weekly
editor. Thelastone was
killed by shooting him full of shingle nails.
One of the most peculiar and most fashionable combinations of color is dark sage greeu
and light blue.
Mr. Summer, of Vinton, la., tried to kill his
wife, and uot sueceediugkilled himself, which
anybody would call a summary proceeding.
Joseph Shipley and Walter McGuire got
drunk, and quarreled on a railway train near
Warren, O., on Wednesday, and the former
pushed the latter off the train, fatally.
The Toledo Blade says, “farmers are very
much discouraged through this part of the
State, and our intelligence from CentraltOhio
is quite unfavorable for crop prospects.
A Pennsylvania woman by the name of

Mocauian

wants an

Franks has 500 living descendants.
Hi.-tory
mentions that Franks and Hans went in
swarms.

Capt. Jack, also,

be tried by a jury
of bis peers, namely, Modocs.
Such a course
would be in-jury-ous to the interests of the
wants to

country.
The students at Amherst College have ap
pealed to the Mayor of Springfield, Mass., to
aid them in breaking up pool-selling at the

coming regatta.
A Georgia newspaper recently

informed its

readers that it was not worth while for them to
raise boys. The agonized editor insists that he
wrote

hogs.

The usual examination of candidates for admission to Harvard, commenced yesterday.
There were 202 applicants of the freshmen,and
10 for advanced standing.
Ida Lewis, the heroine of Lime Bock, Newport, has separated from her husband, William

Wilson, because he is a lazy fellow and won’t
support her. She still remains at the lighthouse.
An Illinois magistrate has fined a man $10
for cutting off his wife’s back hair. Under
what statue such an offentffi is ranked, we are
not informed.
Perhaps uuder the general head
of barberous treatment and sheer brutality.
Mrs. Lee, cl Utica, N. Y., who believes in
woman’s rights, recently attacked a tax collector with an axe.
He objected to so much Lee
way, and she has been brought before the
for her conduct.
A correspondent of the New York Journal
of Commerce says twenty-one nati mal banks,
with a capital of over $4,000,000, had, up to the
1st of January last, failed, and all bat half a
courts to auswer

million dollars of their circulation bad been re-

deemed.
“The drain of emigrants to America,” says
the Limerick Reporter, “is absolutely alarm
The people are leaving the conntry in
crowds. A respectable, well-dressed, intelligent and orderly population are abandoning
tueir couutry in countless numbers.

ing.

Notwithstanding the immense quantities'of
public docnments which have been shipper
from Washington, since tbe abolition of the
franking

rivilege,

the officers at the capitol
report that cartloads will remain undisposed of
after July 1.
Geu. Belknap states that be has caused a
|

careful examination of the records of tbe
war department to be made, and that he does
not find that any records are
missing. The
parties making the charge do not hold that
Gen. Belknap is in auy way responsible for the
alleged loss, as they fix the date of the theft at
a period anterior to to his entry upon office.
Tbe Springfield Republican thinks that with
most

Andy

Johnson Governor of Tennessee, and
Gen Butler Governor ef Massachusetts, there
would be great daoper that the peaceful and

friendly relations now

existing

NEWS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ANDROBCOGOIN COUNTY.

The best speech at the dinner at Bates College Commencement recently was by W. B,
Wood of Boston. It was a gift to the College
*
of $500.
Wonderful! A man from Lewiston lost his
overcoat in Boston recently, and has had it n
turned to him. His name was on a receipt in
the pocket
A singular accident occurred at Lewiston on

Tuesday.

A man was at work on the eaves of
a house when a piece flew
off, striking an Irish
man named T. Sullivan in the back as he was
at work in the street, from the effects of which
he shortly afterwards died.
A man entered the house of Hon. W. P.
Frye, of Lewiston, the other day, anu looking
at a picture on the wall, mked if that was a
steal engraving.

between these

sovereign States, might be interrupted.
The Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention
has adopted a provision prohibiting the dona
tion of State funds for sectarian schools.
two

The Shah of Persia has a live fowl killed in
his bedroom every morning, because he is Dot
allowed to sleep in any room where animal
blood has not been shed. He wanted to have
sheep thus slain in his apartmeuts while at
Berlin, as a sacrifice, but was induced to let
tbe operation be performed in the kitchen. The
munificent apartments provided forbim at Ber
lin, will have to be completely refitted, owing
to the oriental practices it dulged in
by him.

Religious Intelligence.
Sunday Rev. Mr. Elder tendered

At One Price and.
ation

Aroostook has been blessed with rain.
At Smyrna, three tavern-keepers living on
the same road near each other, all died within
three weeks, and each died suddenly

Bridgton recently a hedgehog threw
quills into the nose of an inquisitive ox.
In

Bowdoin College, is being removed to the new
hall.
W. H. Bobbins of Harrison dislocated his
ehoulder a few days since. About a week before a sliver chipped off from a piece of iron he
was pounding and entered the fleshy
part of
his thigh so deep that the doctors were afraid
to cut it out.
We learn that Mr. Jones intends to make
850,000 tin cans at his Bridgton corn factory
this season. There are now employed 15 canmakers, assisted by 5 pressmen, a cutter and 11
boys, who manufacture from 45,000 to 50,000 a

AT

CUTTER, HYDE Ac CO.,

EAST9IAIN, BROS.

J^v.

fur a few Suudays past.
Bov. Henry M. Haywodd was drdained pastor of the Newcastle Bud Aina Baptist Church
June lit!-.
The next term of the Bangor Theological
Seminary commences Sept. Mtb.
There are now regular meetings every Sunday
at tlio Christian meeting house, South darrt*
#on( with pteaChing by Bev. Mr. Knights.

The services of Bev. H. W. Pope, have been
seoured to
supply the desk at the Congregational church iu Norway during the summer

mouulbs.
Tile Board of Missions of the Episcopal
church held very interesting sessions in Cam-

den uu Tusday aud Wednesday. On
Tuesday
evening Bishop Neely preached to a large congregation, including quite a delegation from
Bocklaud. Wednesday evening addresses were
made Dy the Bev. Ur. oamuelsof Oldtown, and
the Bev. Mr. Yewens of Lewiston.
The services closed with a most earnest and powerful
addresB from the Bishop. On Tuesday afternoon there was a public Service in
Buckport, at
which the BiShop preached and Confirmed two

White Lawn Saits,

Prices

Grass Cloth Saits,

$1.00, $1.95, $1.50, $1.75

at

and $9.00.
17 Pieces Black Hernauiesat

on

as-

tonisning Low Prices.

Linen

Ot Every Description at Popular

882

Crapes

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES

KID GLOVES FOR THE MILLION t
The Cheapest in the World.

SPECIALTIES.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

Just received and for sale at 75 cents to $1.26.
—

BARGAINS.

Quilts $1.00 each.
IS Pieces more best quality Turkey Damask, New Patterns, for $1.00 yard.

Danger.
At this season the atmosphere is
surcharged with
the seeds of intermittent*, remittents,
rheumatism,
pulmonary disorders, bilious complaints aud the like.
Persons whose nervous system are relaxed are the
first to succumb to these distempers. Brace
up the
physical energies tuen with this potential vegetable
onic. It is the most powerful recuperant which the
bo anic kingdom has ever Yielded to patient research
and experiment. Try it. The blindest disciple ol
the old medical dogmas will at leant admit that a tonic and alterative, compounded of approved herbs,
root* an I barks can do no harm, while the
testimony
ol thousands invites a t'ial of its virtues.
Vigor i*

the thing most
dyspepsia and

needed in th*

as well as iu
and Hosteiter’s
Bitters is the safest, sorest and most wholesome
strengthening preparation that human skill has yet
con« octed.
■■

nervous

—■

II.

se

c 'se*

affections,

■■

■

$1.00

dozen.

Two bales Bnssia Crashes for 12c. yard,
Actually worth 16c.

L
84

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Portland

dc

Bondi..
Coupons of Portland & Ogdensbnrg R.

R. B nds,
due July 1st. will be paid at the Second National
Bank, Riston, and First National Bank, P rttand,

jugSS&M

The subscriber Is

now prepared to give instruction
Cumulative Exercise at his Rooms, Nos. g and 6
Fluent's Block. Strength doubles In three months
d illy exerclBe of Hfteen minutes per day.
Separate Room for Ladies.
Apparatus sold at manufacturer's prices.
Visitors and Inquirers always welcome.
Honrs from 9 to 12 and from 2 to S.
Junl9sntf
J. H. GATJBERT.

tn

Association, Philadelphia. Pa.

An Institution having a high
for honorable conduct ami
skill. Acting Suigcon,
J. S. HOUGHTON. M. D. E-savs for Young TVIea
free or charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

professional

my7_sn3m
SUMMER

90

SUITINGS,

RECEIVED AT

&

BOND’S,

MIDDLE

STREET.

ju19

sntf

To Lei.

One Case Lace Stripe Batiste in all the

yard.

On a Case Nilson Satin Stripes, worth
50c. per yard.

only 25c.

Price

E. T. ELDEN &

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
St.—immediate poeession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank.

THE

Commercial

«eotl2*ntf

CONSUIVIPTION CAN BE CURED

NOi 5

FREE

CO.,

ST., PORTLAND.
snebdtf

Direct from the manufactory.
The subscriber is unpacking Chamber Suite daily
at 130 Middle Street (opposite Woodman & True’s),
which we will sell to everybody at wholesale prices.
QEO. H. MERRIAAl, Manufacturer’s Agent.
jn25tf d&wtn

CIGARS!

CIGARS X

Tobacco,
Tobacco,
Tobacco.
PIPES, PIPES, PIPES.'
Cheroots, eleven dollars per lOOO.
Tobacco from *J5 cents per pound
93.50, and Pipes from one cent
each to 9100 each.

to

All the above can be had at

STEBBIX S CIGAR STORE,
Congress Street, Portland.

360

for

arc a miss of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’8 Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated

check

a

cough suddenly.

v
Scbenck’s Seaweed tonic'diss
the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily,
a healthy circu anourishes the system, and creat
els are costive, si in
tion of the blood. When the
a
billions halit,
shallow, and the patient is
Mandrake
Pills
are
Scheuck’s
required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast coiner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston. and John F. Henry, 8 College place. New York.
For «ale hv Druggists generally.
*ei>t3snendtf

AveriH Cbemical Paint Co.,

PUREST

Old Timm,

And many o' tier Brands of nur make. Iam in a
poBlt'on to veil at lower ra ev than any other Mannracturer or Jabber in the State.

Prepared for

FRIEND I

I F IT G E

preventative from Mosquitoes, black Flies, &c.
WHOLESALE Ac RETAIL,
At the Fishing Tackle Store of

CBiS. DAT, JR, & CO.,
EXCHANGE

STREET.

jnnl2

C

R

E

A

M

HALFORD
LEICESTERSHIRE

T.

S.

ICE

YEOMANS,

se!2-eodtfsp
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the begt in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointmem; no ridiculous
tin's or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleet* of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leave* the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. Tb« genuine, signed W. A
archelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y.
1d»w
Ivrs n

HATCH,

Wade iu any Part of the

World

—FOB—

CREAM!

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERSBVA.-M-1-Iv-Y

tj-s-k.
annual examination of can'll lutes for positions
teachers in the public Schools of Portland, will be
held in the Gills’ Boom, High School Building, on
THUBSDAY, July S, 1873, at 2 o'clock, P. M.
W, H. SHAILEB,
GEO. W.TUUE,
STANLEY T. POLLEN,
CHABLES F. LIBBY,
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN,
Examining Board.
Portland, June 10,1873.
Jul2sndtd
The

as

Plata

»0 Ceata*

....

Half Plata

...

30 Ceata.

a

FOR SALE BP ALL GROCERS.

the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Anlmals respecifultv give' notice that
Alonzo H.
T

>

Libby, Consulble, whose office Is at No 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been Appointed Agent of the

Society.
The public a e therefore ©quested to g've prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may cn ne to their knowledge, and he will «ee to It
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per orde*-.
justice.
sntf
ap29

inhalation!

Dr.

Tho subscriber having been appointed Agent ot tbe
above Company may be found at the office oi

or

Hammer

aid.

Complaiau,

Diarrhea, Cholera Otorba*
Cholera, Colic, Sick or Soar Stomach,
Indigestion Sec. Contains „o opiate and does no
produce Costivcness. Druggists «ell it.
Df■eater>,

ju20

_

FOYE,

NO. a EXCHANGE STREET,

prepared

to

rates.

lnfittre against losses by fire

at

favorable

Dwelling* and Furniture Insured fit one, throe or

five year*.

,RUFUS W. DEERINO.

idlesntf
FOR PIMPLES ON THE MCE.

Btcknelfo Syrup

Bowel

BOSTON. MASS.

Paid up Cush Capital, 9500,000.

c. inoii*B, n. o.<

Vs Fnh SkracA Pdfelaad,
mtlU5*ilawS3m
Care*

OF

MESSRS. HARWICH. A

For Hemorrhage or bleeding from the Lungs, for
Sore Throat, for Asthma, for Catarrh, fur Difficult
reathing or shortness of breath, for all affbctfnn9 of
Lungs use Dr. Mor e*s Cold Medicated Inhalations.
Relief Is sure. For all Female Weaknesses and Irfegultfrifea uBe Dr. Morse's Uterine Tonic. Procrastinating or-Putting off' what should be attended
to at once, uncu tmotfci-r time, is the CauBb (ft mhcb

Buffering.

MANUFACTURER* FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE CO.,

sai3m

Blackhead and Flesh worm, nse PKRR F*8 improved Coniedone and Pimple Remedy, the gitnt akin
medicine.
Prepared only b) in B. 0. PERKY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N, Y. Sold by Druggists
verywhere.
raarKd * wsn6mu

Yfteht Tor Sale.
Tre Yaobt Emily, just arrived. Is offered lor sale

She ’s.fliet, well built and finished. 91 tons butden, 38 feet long, 13 feet 6 inch beam, and built after
tbe model ot one of tbe fastest yachts in the New
York Yacht squadron by a western builder,
For furt her particulars enquire of the owner on
W. A. QUINCY,
board or of
at Printer's Exchange.
ju2Sentf
low.

_

REMOVAL.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date* the

CHARLES IB. H IM KES,
—

DEALER IN

—

Western Ci y and County BONDS.
Office removed to

96 MIDDLE STREET.

Jtara

gned will carry
Bunking business, at tb« Banking
Room* now occupied by tbe Secoo National Bank,
in Portland, Main^, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND** and as such, will receive Deposit*
and make Disoonnts, in the regular course of tbe
Banking Business,
W. N. GOOLDa
v
Portlanu, June 24th, 1872.
then
sn
tf
Jun23nvwlt
on a

wtf

strictly

an

ei

Arat St

488,1 8
280,uOO
63,50)
2,336

II
00
43
03

4,018 34
4.878 40
8,784 00
28.Vi oe
1,877 08

Bills of National Banka.
Legal Tender Note*.
Fractional Cttrrancy and Nickels.

*794,411,

LIABILITIES.

Caoltal Stock, paid In.
Surplus Fund. 78.000 00
Profit and Loss. 23,768 92
Discount and Interest.22,442 82
Premium.
120 80

06

280,000

121,329 11
National Bank Circulation outstanding.. 220,880 00
Dividends unpaid.
3M CO
Individual Deposit*.
196,787 81
Due to National Banks.
5,'60 32

*794,411

96

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, so.
I, Edward Gould, Cashier of the National Traders'
Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear, that the above
statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and
K DWAKD GOULD, Cashier.
,worD 10 before me this 27th day of
dune, A. D. 1873.
HOWABD GGULD,
Notary Public.
Correct, Attest;
A. K. SnuRTLEgr
v
Director*.

iSSWJS1

E“gDc“S!LQt; M*'"**'!

__

St
__

GRAWD OPEMIAG.
—OF—

MT. PLEASANT HOUSE,
4th,

JULY

1873.

In this city, June
years 8 months.

vears.

[Funeral services Sunday afternoon

at 1

o'clock,

at No. 9 Forest street.
In this city. June 27, Mrs. Sarah Cone Baxter, aged
86.yeaii»,—relict of Dr F.lisha Baxter.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the residence of Wra. H. Baxter, on Pleasant street.
Deer in g.
In New Gloucester. June 20, Mrs. John W. Haskell,
aged 55 years lu months.

Uiniatarc AImshc.
Janr 98.
Sun rises.
4.26 I Muon aets.10.35 P*V
Sun «et*....
.7.40 I hitfh watei.2.00 PM

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.
Friday♦ Jane 07.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB via
Eastport.
Barque Ella. Oliver, New York.
Sch Almon Rird. Drinkwater, Savannah tor Brunswiok. with hard pine.
Sch Bowdoin, Randall, Georgetown DC— coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Margie, McFadden, Georgetown—coal to Rolling Mills.
Sch Nellie Chase, Dalllng. Baltimore—ooal to Gas

Company.

Sen John Farnham, Chase* Philadelphia—coal 10
W E Dennison.
Sch Jennie Middleton, Whitaker, Philadelphia—
ttwl to H L Paine <Sfc Co.
Sch Malabar. McC rty. So Amboy.
Sch Kate Wentworth, Brown, New York—Coal to
W E Dennison.
Sch Elisabeth. Wall. Plymouth, Mass.
Sch Dexalo, Lelan l, Bo-ton.

Stfh CUadengfe. Hart. Clark’s Island for Ney York
CLEARED
Barone Caroline Lemont. Bowfcer. Buenos Ayres—
Benson.
<S
Cole
Mowe,
Sell Magnolia. (Bi) Howard, WoUVIllo, N9-Jobn
por'eou*.
Sch J L Cotter, (Br) Nutter, Hali&x NS —John
PorteouK
Sch Kate

erson.

3°’'
Sch

Walker, Rich, New York—Orlando

Nick-

BhoolX.Thompaon, Boston-Orlando Nickerson

Radiant, Nickerson. Cambridge—Orlando Nick-

SAILED—Barque

Caroline Lemont.

doiqkmtic ports.
SAN FRANCISOO-cicI J8th, barbae Moneyulck.
Marshall. Port Townsend.
MOBILE—Uld I8th,brlg Adeline Rlcbardsen.Crowley, Bouton.
Cld 19th. sch Fanny Keating. Kane, Caba.
GEORGETOWN SC—In port 23d. sch Frank Walter, Brow «ter. lor a Northern port, ldg; Effle J Simmon*.

Harrington,

do.

CHARLESTON—Sid 23d, sch Fannie Pike. Robbins. New York.
WILMINGTON-Ar 22d, scb Stampede* Downing,
Portland

This

hotels.
Music will be

ing by

furnished during the day and

even-

CARTER’S BAND OP BOSTON,
and all who wish will have an opportunity during
the evening to enjoy a Social Hop.
Parties from Portland will take the eats of Portland & Ogd* nsburg Railroad for Sebago Lake, thence

by st-

Sebago to Bridgton.
connect with
steamer Sebago at
for
the half way house. A mountain wagBridgton
on and saddle horses will be in readiness at the halfway house to carry all who prefer to ride to the top
of the mountain.
amer

Coaches will

CHARLES E. QIBBS, Proprlet r,

Jn28td

Bridgton, Me.

A Two-Story House ami half Acre
Lot for Sale.
MorrilTtCorner, ten minutes walk from Bora

ATand Steam Car>.
Will bo
WM.
Apply

•Mate.

Agent.

kl kw to ekeo an

a

H. JEBIL1S, Beal Estate

to

Portland, Jane 28, 1873.jn28d$w*
Wauled.
BOTTLES at Main.' Wine
WINE
Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Store, 203

Jn2edafW. 8. MAINS.

Warwick Collar!
Warwick Collar!
WIDE BAND.

DEED

POINT.
ALSO

Rivers, NS, 23d, scb Victor, Look, for

ELMWOOD COLLAR
EDGES ALL FOLDED.

Swansea tor Providence.

No other Collar have folded Edges.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pwinla raowet tarn op.

Beware ef leal,

fattens.

REPORT OF I HE CONDITION
or THE

Be »re and

Casco National Bank
AT

PORTLAND,

that It la made by the

tee

Narragansett

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
At the close of business June 13th, 1873.

Who

are

Collar

Co.,

SOLE OWNERS of the Patent.

RESOURCES.
Loans and

Discounts.$1,313,939

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

91

535,000 00

42.50* 50
88,204 57
22,418 ( 3
20.000 00
20,000 00
5.990 33
71,417 79
14,852 00
872 47
8,512 67
70,000 00

Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
National Banks.
Banking House.

Due from

Other Real Estate.
Current Expenses.
Cash Items.
Bills of orherNational Banks.
Fractional Currency (including nickels).

Specie.
Legal Tender Notes.

Jn2Blm

H.M.PAASON& CO.,
Bankers and
—

$2,223,510

2*

Portland

Capital Stock.
Surplus Fund.
160,000 00

800,000

CO

71
70

43,068

Loss.141,087

Bath
Cook

OFFER FOR

City

Rangor

LIABILITIES.

Brokers,
SALK

—

345,056 50
475,600 00

Dividends unpaid. 1,065 00
Deposits.542,(586 87
Due to National Banks. 59,101 90

27

STATE OF MAINE,
1
County of Cumberland, I BB‘
I, William A. Winsliip, Cashier of the Casco National Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 27th day
day of June, 1873.
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of Peace.
Correct, Attest:—Geo. P. »Vi soott,
)
I. P. Farrington,
J Directors.
Edware H. Daveib, )
iu28
3t
__

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

•

*-

Its

.....

County

7’s
7’s
Chicago
Ohio
8’»
Toledo,
•
Scioto County, Ohio
8’s
Leeds k Farmington R.K.,guaranteed ft's
Portland k Rochester It. K.
7’s
Maim- Cet tral R. R.
7’s
Northern Pa Me R. R. Gold
7-SO’s

Government

Bond.., Bank Stocks and
Gold Bo< gilt and Sold.

32 EXCHANGE STREET

ap3_PORTLAND.dtf

BONDS.
....
State of Maine
Portland & Bangor City
•
•
Bath k Rockland City

•

BANK,

ft’s
tt’s
It’s
7’s
7’a
7.30’a
7.80’s

Chicago City
Wayue k Clay County, Illinois,
Toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific R. R„ Gold,
Burlington Cedar Rapids & Kina.
7’g
Maine Centra], Consolidated.
7’g
Canada, St. -John & Halifax Banknotes Bought and Sold.
...

OF THE

CANAL NATIONAL

«’»
6'a

....

....

Circulation,.

•

close of business June II, 1873,
BESOUKCES.

Loans and Discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other Bonds.
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.

1,815,874

75

533,000 00
14.900 00
110.492 79
7,034 14
25,000 00
5,781 69
51.605 39
12,5 *0 00
2,400 00
60,000 00

Banking House.,

Current expenses.
Checks ami other Cash Items.
Bills of National Banks.
Fractional Currency and Nickels.
Legal Tender Notee.

26, Hanna M. McDuffie, aged 86

[Funeral services Saturday afternoon, at 4 o’clock,
at No. 27 Lafavette street.
In this city, June 26, Alice Brefed Higgins, aged 33

new And commodious House will be completed and opened to rhe public on the above
date. It is situated on tbe highest peak of Mount
Pleasant, eight miles from Bridgton. and 2018 fe«t
above tbs level of tbe sea, commanding one of the
most extensive and varied land and
water-scape
views to be found in New England, and where tne
pure mountain air is unsurpassed. AH of appointments or tho bouse nre
first-class; the rooms are
well furnished and w»*ll
ventilated; tt* cuisine will
be under the eharce or a gentleman of
long experience. and the public may rest assured tha»The tables
will be fully up to the standard ol our best summer

Stephens NB, 22d, ship Sterling, (new'

At

In this city. June ?4, by Rev. W. T. Phelan. John
P. Cockling and Mias Amanda F. Bowen, both of

Cornish.
In Saco, Jane 15. Henry Buckley and Miss Rachel
Hill, both of Biddeford.

of superior quality, in any quantity, to Families, Picnics and parties. Spoons and Plates furnished without charge. Order* may be left at Hatch's Ovster
House, 307 Congress, or at the manufactory, 170
Pearl, below Oxlord St.Ju20sndlm

Providence.

MARRIED.

PI BID.

The best Sauce and Relish

Boston.
Sid 1m Two

OP PORTLAND,

Portland.
In Cornish, June 26, at the residence of the bride's
father, by Rev. Albert Cole, Dr. T. B. Swasey and
Miss Fannie, daughter of Hon. Caleb R. Ayer, all of

—OFFERS—

S-A-U-C-E-*

BE SOURCES.

Loan* and Dlaconnta,.
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag*t».
Due from National Banks.
Current Expenses..3.101 01
U. S Tate* paid.1,813 83
Checks and "tlrer Cash Item*..

ter, Cherryfield.
Cld at Glace Bay 10th. brig M C Haskell. Whitte-

$2,223,510

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

THE

E

at

more.

Total Deposits...$602,853 77

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

dsn4w

C

BANK,

POBi'LAND,
Portland, In the State of Maine, at eloaa of boatnee* Friday, June 13, 1873.

.^'Cadlzlth

Col.r,

Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial M. Portland.

sure

I

I

General

*n3m

94

«r

D. M.

ju5

C U L E X

TRADERS’

Or

gapore.
Ar at Gloucester,
E, 12th, ship Elisabeth Cushing,
Colbv, San Francisco.
ins barques Josephine Martin. Pickett. from Cijon, ar 6th, tor New York; Narragauasu
Hamlin, anil Carrie E Long, Park, nnc.
At Valparaiso 23d Inst, ship Premier, Merrithew,
dlsg; barque Helen Angler. Staples, repg.
Ar at Asplnwall 16th Inst, brig Nellie Mitchell,
Cody, Savannan.
At Guaniea PR 8lh Inat, brig Jaa Croaby, Tapley,
wtg cargo.
Ar at Pori Caledonia CB 14th Inat. scb Eureka, Fes-

Immediate Application.

R. NATHAN,
(Late C. II gl MBBINS,)
300 Congre.* Street, Portland.

A

WHITE

Aay Df.ircd Skorff

''Hina* Gem.,”
N. Brand.

FOREIGN FORTH.
SI>1 to Calcutta June 23, barque Daniel Draper,
Clark. Dundee.
Ar at Liverpool lGtb Inst, ship Harvest Queen, Jan
sen, San Francisco.
Ar at Queenstown 22<1 Inst, ships Criterion, Loll,
San Francisco for Dunkirk: Eleetwing. Donne, do.
Chi a Caul iff 11th, J P Wheeler, Jenkins, for Sin-

Profit and

AND

New Time.,
•

lor Lubec.

Discounts.

Manufacturers ot

$17 per 1000.

Georgetown,
DANVERS—Ar 22d, sch Samaritan, Dodge, Elizabeth port.
Ar 231, sclis G W Baldwin, Morton, Rondout; B L
Condon. Lord. Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 24th, brig Whitaker, Cotton. Elizabethport; schs Capt John, Means, do; George A A1bert. Woodbury, Port Johnson, George E Prescott,
Thomas. New York; Peucinian. Turner, Orland.
Ar 25th, schs Wm Arthur, McDuffie, Baltimore;
F N Tower, Perry, Port Johnson; Ann Creon. Jaapcr. Ellsworth.
Cld 24th. sch Mattie Holmee. Cox, Port Caledonia,
(and sailed.)
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 26tb, sch Fleetwing, Flan*
ders. Philadelphia.
Sid 26th, schs Geo B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Belfast;
Jas Nelson, Bradshaw, Bangor; Sammy Ford, Allen,

HPOKRN.
June 16, let 45 20, Ion 42 20, barque Nina Sheldon,
from Antwerp for Philadelphia.
June 17, lat 40 28, Ion 62 50, brig R B Gove, Irom

WHOLESALE.
Cigar* very good

Sydney.

SCDENCKIt SEAWEED TONIC,

only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a congh will often occasion the death of the patient. It. locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and. in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thhds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain iu the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeing som imes
very restless, ami at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate trora a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
the»e cases be suddenly stop]»ed, the lungs, liver and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of fiis situation, the lungs

to

nas; sch J T Manson, Munson. Baltimore.
Cld 26th, brig Ida M Comery. Turner,
Ar 27th, brigs Star. Cook. Sagua; Sarah <£ Emma.
Carter, Baltimore; OrlJlt, Nash, do; schs Mary Cobb,
Humphrey, and M A Drury, Gage, do; Veto, Henderson. do; Lottie Ames. Wooster. New York; Vine,
Fo«8. Addison; Union, Crocker. Machiaa.
Cld 27th, schs Abbott Devereux, Rich.
CB,
Fred Dunbar Perkins, and Thos Watts, Curtis, tor
Pictou; Ella Amsden, Rich, Kennebee, to load for

Baker, Bath.

Are the

Variation.

apr24

CIGARS!

sch
Emelitie. Stanwood, Ellsworth.
Sid 26lh. schs John Snow, Mitchell, Shnlee, NS;
Loduskia. Means, Philadelphia.
PA WTUCKET—Ar 26th, schs Golden Rule, Grover. and Savoy, Robbins. Calais.
Sid 26ih. sell Copy. Treworgy, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 25tb, sch Fred Warren,Turner,

SCHENCK’8 PULMONIC SYRUP,

§€HENCK*S MAIDRAkE PILLS,
no

SPORTSMAN’S

T-A-B L-E

reputation

HrCALL AND SEE THEM^f

Henlth Life.

or

H.

C

STREET.
sn2w

NO.

W. H. iKDERSUN, Treos.

Cumulative Exercise

A

MIDDLE

ROLLINS

B. R.

Oedensburg

E

•

Jl’ST

——

|,|

GOODS.

THE LOWEST PRICES.

Howard

#1 doz best Turkey Red Doylies

lively

i

—

Junl7

Seren Pieces 2d quality, fir 76c.

One Price and

YORK COUNTY.

THE BEST

,

One Case More Bates

port.

The Eastern Railroad Co. are laving a side
track in Saco.
J. Wentworth of Lebanon was seriously in11 red recently by a stick of timber
Billing on
lioi. His arm was broken.
A solid ledge near the Newichawanick mills,
South Berwick, has been worn by the action of
the water, twenty feet deep.

ALWAYS

THE LARGEST STOCK.

per

NATIONAL

er, and Savoy, Robbins. Calais fot Pawtucket.
Ar 26ih, sen Rio, Robertson. Shulee. NS.
Ar 26th, brig K B Gove. Harkness, Swansea;

Sydney

lOO DOZ. KID GLOVES !

—AT—

New Shades tor 76e.

Elizabeth port for Portland; Nautilus, Crockett New
York for Boston; W Freeman. Robinson, do tor Themaston; Scud. Allen, do for Pembroke; Joe Carlton,
Spear, do for Boston; Martha Nichols, Ross, Hoboken
for Newburyport; Izetta, Smith, New York for do;
V R Gates. Rlizabethport for do; Matanzas. I^ragdon. Port Johnson for do; Ida Hudson. Greeley, ao
for do; Ellen Perkins, Mitchell, do for Salem; Commerce. Torrey, Uoudout for Benton; Billow, Wass.
New York for do; S E Nash. Nash, Hoboken for Westerly ; Benj Strong. Weeks, lor Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Storm Petrel, Davis,
Bucksville SC.
NORWICH—Ar 25tli, sch Caroline Knight. Hall,
Rockland.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 25th. sebs Golden Rule, Glov-

BOSTON—Ar 26th, brig Alice. Warrington, Carde-

•

at

a

Congress St

And TA*i, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is reliable aud harmless
Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
mar22
d*wBD6ml7

pbicer.

agents

Montr^^E^iTb^ortfo?
tbrX;
Casco Lodae
ptVrr*

OF THE

do;

Baltimore.
VINEYA UD-HAVEN-Ar 26th. schs John L Tracey. Meservey, Georgetown for Weymouth; Nellie
Chase. Dalling,from Baltimore for Portland: Volant.
»’odge. Philadelphia for Saco; Knight, Veazie. Bangor tor New York.
Sid 26th, schs Nellie Chase, John L Meservey, Volant. and Malabar.
NEW BEDFORD-Sld 26th, sch G W Cummings,
Boult, New York.

JuI2dtf

at

do for

REPORT OF THE CONDITIO*

Bucksport.

EASTMAN, BROS.,

Prices,
10 Pieees Courtland Black

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SOMERSET-Ar 24th, sch Charles W Holt, Delay.

NEW AND CHEAP.

doing

id Lawn

MOURMNG GOODS!

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The saw mills at Machias are
business.

a

"With Hats to Match.

Thursday.

The Sentinel says that a British man-of-war,
Welchpool, while practising with her guns
Monday threw a 15-inch ball, which struck on
Treats’ Island, about twenty feet from the
dwelling house of U. S. Treat, Esq. We learn
the
explanation was ‘‘they dia not know there
was a ball in the gun.”
On Saturday there was a hail storm at East-

#10.00.

MISSES “YACHT” SUITS,

artist, died suddenly at

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

to

Polonaises and Dusters.

DECIDED

Anson is to celebrate the Fourth.
One hundred and thirty men are at work on
the Somerset Railroad.
Norridgewock is to celebrate the Fourth.

#4.50

MaLtle, Batiste, and Tasso Linen Suits,
at *8.00 to #25.00

on Wednesday, aged 32
years.
John Benson, jr., was admitted to the Bar at

Bangor

#3.75 to #20.00*

at

Armstrong,

Mills

One Case assorted Black Silks at

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Bangor

Passed through Hell Gate 25th|«ehs Delaware Dole
York for Portland;
Bos'on; Mindora, Banker, Port JohneJn
L L

New

—AT—

Damage slight.

an

MCWimiImsblH!aloi'n.iLM*^ln-H*,ch1C Braiidori. S,?f3SS:

A Large Assortment

LESS THAN IMPORTERS PRICES.

^JkADEI^HIA—.Ar

Rf!fd5 offlfJ

LADIES* SUITS-

$1.95.

OXFORD COUNTY

Geo. E. Dale,

si on

sn3w

yd., all new Patterns and worth

insured, $1,500.

DixReld is to celebrate the Fourth.
Bethel parties have recently purchased several thousand acres of timber land in Riley.
A new bridge has been built at Norway
Falls.

CH AUNCY ST.. B

52

Junl3

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Gov. Perham is to address the school children
of Hebron on the Fourth.
Judge Virgin will hold the September term
of court at Paris.
A new steam mill is going up at Lovell.
4
thirty horse-power engine will be put in. Steavens & Co. are the builders.
The dogs in Hebron have been killing sheep.
On Saturday there was a frost at West Paris.

PBIl'Et!

15 Pieces more Fancy Silks $1.0

A few days since a cable 15 feet long, attached to a heavy anchor, was tished up in Long
Pond.
It is probably a relic of the old logdriving times.
Bridgton has a haunted house.
Miss Cole of Naples was thrown from a carriage on Sunday and considerably injured.

eveniug.
Wednesday, the shingle m:ll of A. J. Freeman of West Sidney was burned.'
Loss, $2,500;

CRACKERS,

LOW

Send for Price List.

worth 50c. yd., lor 96c.

week"

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Robbins of iVinthron celebrated their Crystal Wedding on Wednesday

K S.

R

TORPEDOES, Ac., Ac.,

71 Pieees New Styles Grenadines,

41

Bridgton came near having another serious
fire cn Thursday.
The' peregrinating Gypsies have reached
Bridgton. There are 14 of them.
The Bowdoin Cadets will give a drill exhibition at Lemont Hall, Brunswick, July 3d.
The Bowdoin College prizes for excellence in
English composition were awarded, First: to
J. F. Elliot and A. F. Moulton. Second: to F.
A. Floyd and G. S. Mower.
The Oleaveland Museum of Natural History,

W o

FIRE WORKS,

100 Piecs mosquito Netts,all colors,

was

Camp Ground will

open Monday evening, August 25th.
Rev. Mr. Tinker, the pastor elect of the
High
street Congregational church iu Auburn, writes
the parish committee that his health is much
improved, aul that he expects to be able iD October to enter upon his pastoral work in Auburn
Rev. D. T. Stevens, Universalist, is
engaged
as pastor at Parkmau for
this, the third, year.
A parish is organized.
Rev. C. N. Sennett, from the Theological
School at Baugor, is preaching to the
people of
Bailey's Island this summer.
T. 8. Perry was ordained as
Evangelist at
Sweden June 10th. Mr. Perry lias
supplied the
Congregational pulpit of Sweden every alternate Sunday for nearly three
years, to the entire acceptance of the people or the
place, and
for everal months past has spent the
remainiug
Sabbaths with the people of Denmark.
Rev. F. Graves of the F. B. church in
Duver,
baptized six persons Sunday, all of which were
the beads of families.
W. Bcavins, pastor of the
Baptistchurch
at NorriajceNVuck has received and accepted au
invitation to the pastoral charge of the Baptist
church at Cape JfedJock.
The meeting house on Otisfiell Hill has been
unoccurtled for some time, but the society have
eugagea R»v. Mr. Luring of Bangor, to preach
to them for a tun°, aud he has
beg id his labors.
icv. Mr. Botchers of N w Jersey, has beer
the
Orthodox church at Eastourt
preaching in

penwns.

_

FIRE

yd., worth 95c.

re-

He goes to Lexington, Mass.
The Second Adventists closed a ten
days
camp meeting, which they had been holding
near
Belfast, last Sunday.
fixed
They
upon
Tuesday, the 24th inst., as the day when all
things earthly would come to a close, but from
all appearances siuce that time it is
supposed
they were mistaken in their calculations.
Rev. S. McKown of North Anson, has received and accepted a unanimous call to the pastorate of the Elm street Free
Baptist church of
Manchester, N. H., and will enter at once upon
bis labors.
Rev. Mr. Blair, a graduate of
Bangor Theological Seminary is to till the pulpit of High
street Congregational church iu Auburn until
autumn.

Camp Meeting

Vari-

100 Pieces Spanish Linens for 18c

Monday night’ C. Woodbridge of Houlton,

thrown from bis waggon aud billed.
New Sweden is prospering.
New houses are going up at Sherman, which
indicates prosperity.

SQUARE.

MARKET

is

^SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of
extracting teeth without pain.
sntf

for 75c. piece.

signation of the pastorate of the Unitarian So
ciety in Houlton. to take effeot in September.

at Poland

no

NO.

Wholesale Head-Quarters for

FOR FAMILY USE.
his

A. PABSOSS, 91. D„

OFFER THIS WEEK,

WASHINGTON DC—Ar 1Mb, Kb John W RumBrown. Gar.llm-r,
FORTRESS MONROE—Pasaafi In 25»h, brig Dudley, Gamaae, Irom Monievedm for Ualitmorr.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25tb sells G B McParlaml, MeFarland. Boston; S E Woodbury. Griffin.
Georgetown SC: W S .Iordan. Crowell.
Boslou; Addle Blmlsdell, Garfield, Knnnebec.
Cld 25tb. sebs Susaua, Woodman, Rockland; .IK
Shaw. ( olllns, Hoboken.
2Stb, seka Abbie. Cleave*,
Areeibo; \V m Connors. Toole. Savannah: S G Halt.
Hart. Charleston; Nellie Scott. Milan. Boll Creek.
CH 20th. brigs Mary C Rosevelt, Devrreu. Bath;
Glpsey Queeu. York. Portland; Ellen Maria, Whi temore, Fall River.
Below 25th. ship Ida Lilly Williams. Irom Liverpool; brig Alice Starrett. Hooper, trom Matanzaa;
Khs A W Fisk, from Gardiner; .1 W Woodralt. Irom
Calais; .J BKnowlea, from Boston.
AIbo below, sclia Charlotte Jameson, from Gardiner; Sami Gilman, from Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 25tb, setae L W Pierae. Hill, from
Portland; J K Baker. Keene, Rockiiori; Dr Kane,
Ryder, Portland; Maud Muliocb, Norwood. Calais;
L L Wa-aon.
Bangor.
Ar 28th. -cb Soartel. Smith. Wentworth NS.
Ar 271b
bar.iue Adella Carlton. Carlton ftn Kong
Ar«y*Porto Bico*
£ Qw.
F A
Colenni, Pierce, Bangor; L M
warren, Johuson.
Boothbay.
B*hl,: M,r7
“ch' rrad Smith. Smith.
E U

m

Has removed to

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The mail route between Houlton and Presque
Isle has been extended to Caribou Village.

Boothbay.

DENTIST,

—

Last

El DEN &CO.

E- T.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23J, Kb Sophie, Robinson.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

tbe

gus.
Tbe police of St. Louis have come out in tbe
uniforms of Maj ir Generals.
A California paper states that Joaqzin Miller is dying of consumption in London.
Tbe Ltttle Emma Mine, into which British

The

STATE

$1,838,688

76

Li am urns.

Capital Stock.
Surplus Fund. 120,000 00
Discount... 33,567 39
506 00
Exchange.

600,000 00

WOOD, Ag’t

Sect 8-dtfl,

M

Eirk.il, at

BONDS.
New York
44

City

44

y

“

V

•

Brookiyn City
Jersey City

7’r

Elizabeth City
Canada Southern R. R., Gold,
B. k Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

Vi

•

Profit and Loss. 136,857 20
National Bank Circulation.
State Bank
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits.
Due to National Banks.
..

Win. E.

$290,930

59

478,800 00
9,432 00
250 N
425.799 19
3,47s gg

$1,838,888

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of
GEO. C. PETERS, J, P.
June, 1*73.
Correct, Attest:
W«. Dffbinq, )
Wm. Hammond, | Directors.

7’s
7-80*

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,
-FOR

SALE BY-

BIRD
Exchange St.
A.

R.

76

I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank, of Portland,” do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

7’«

97

_fcb2«

Notice

Buyers of all
kinds Carriages.
to

_

A. L.

Uilkev,

)

d3t

Ju28_

“new APOTHECARY STORE,
Car. Temple and Congress Streets.

HAVE and keep constantly on hand * large assortment of all kinds nf Carriage* such os Phaetons, Too, and no Top Buggies, Express and two
F«at Wagons, and the side-spring business
Wagon,
which for style and durability are not surpassed
sale 10 per cent. che.per than can be
fipTFor
purv
chased in the city, at

I

JOHN

lnrites tbe attention of PhysiTHEclanssubscriber
and tbe Public generally td Uls well selected

Stock of

t*29

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

&c.,

Which wfjro selected with especial reference to

PhfkieitM* Piwrli»ri#u*

mM*

Vasily

ra«e*

Having had twenty-two years' experience In this
business, I feel confluent I can meet the demands of
the public for an dApotbecary.
HABGEANT P. COE.

juneSSdtf
HARLKS MERRILL, Ship Broker and Coro,
Mt reliant, has rem- ved to 117 Commercial St.,
upstairs. Vessels wanted to freight Coal from ihe
B itish Provinces to Portland, Portsmouth, Salem,
Boston Providenco and New York. Also Freight

procuted for Cuba and South America.
HT’Particnlar attention paid to the purchase and
sale of vessels.
ju28dlw
Wanted.

on a farm a part of the
e to driv*»a loam.
Intime;
quire at 203 Middle Street, Portland. Me.
W. S. MAINS.
J i2bdlw

A

GOOD

to work
bala re of ti

man

Wanted.
good men fir Haying. Appl at 903 Middle
Street, Portland, Me.
W. S. MAINS.
JU28UIW

FOUR

ADAMS’,

SACCARAPPA,

ME.
T TAS3a

_______________

Country Produce
100

TVUm Cl#lw u Grmm
Oh«(rc 1 |H
#
**'4,*“

tOOTakn

F?r*l"bU'
33 Mbit.

Flue

ClMfcfLlBm.

Crude
Hr<«J Cider.
Ui,
300 Crwiea Bermw.ln Haim,
ly'Beana, Dried Apples, Hams, Eggs, Cheese, Oat
Meal, Bu«.kwheel, llomluy, Beef T. agues, and all
kinds of canned go ds.
Solri aa lnw :.e the lowest by Cl Rim
GREB9,
Iks. » II on I t. n Mi reel.
juri'jd.TW

Lumber and Work Timber W anted
In exchange for
■.•eaiMMlrr Bailers, llorim ninl Rwaines,
*eed Pumps and Other Klaehiaerr.

Address,

0. H.

fcbkltf

anpkews.

Pearl St. See York

Caution.
Is hereby given that my wife, Addle 9.
NOTICE
Snell, having h it my bed and board wit hoot
shall

Just and sufficient can-e. I
buotrnciing.

Portland;

daub

11,1873.

isty no dcb'vofhetW. U SXEI.U
Jalt-dtt

The excursion to Little Chebsague yesterday
was a very pleasant one, and its enjoyment was
only marred by a slight accident which a lady
sustained by tailing down the hatchway of the

THIS PRESS.
SATURDAY HORNING, JUNE *8, 1878

steamer.
A horse drew

THE PRKNN

full sidewalk on Exchange
street yesterday afternoon, to see why he didn't
go. After he got them all there, he went along
as if nothing bad happened, and folks wanted
to kuow wha} the matter was.

May be obtained at. the Periodical Depot* of Fe»•endeu Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brmell A Co.‘
Andrews,Wentworth, Glendenniug Mo-es, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on sail trains that run oat of
the ity.
At
At
At

At
At
At
At

Biddeford, of Pillsbury.

Saco of L, Hodgdon.
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, of News Ageut.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Freuch Bros.
Kennebunk of C. E. Mider.

•Il(k Mireet.
Mb. Editor:—It seems as if a question so
thoroughly public iu its character as that of the
discontinuance of High Street, might be discussed on its merits and without charges of selfishness and private greed on either side.

CITY AND VICINITY.

The Boston & Maine railroad have expended
large sums of money in Portland. They have
wharf property,
purchased valuable land and
and may be presumed to have important and
in view. While mapermanent improvements
the judiciousness
may
question
of
our
people
ny
of their outlays, all will allow that they have
Shown courage aud determination therein. If
they see fit to go on aud construct a “magnificent” depot on their
land, none will stand in
their way.

Adveriiitruiritt Te-Day.

New

AUCTION COLUMN.
Fnrniture.Ae—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Jewelry—F.

Bailey & Co.
Assignee’s Sale-F. O. Bailey A Co.
O.

Genteel Furniture—F. O. Bailey A Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Clam Bake-Casco Street Society.
Societies—Old
Orchard
Baptist
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Portland Ogdennburg R. R. Bonds.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New Apothecary Store—Sargent Coe.

But when to enable them to extend their constructions over such a space as for their interest

Grand Oponing—Charles E. Gibb*.
A Two Story House—Wm. H. Jerri*.
Charles Merrill—Ship Broker.
Report of Casco Bank.
Report of Canal Bank.

desirable, to enable them to enter their
station by six tracks instead of four, and in

seems

ganeral to turn their property to a little better
advantage than they now can, they ask to have

Report of Trader*' Bank.

Wanted—W. S. Mains—3.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Mrs. Mowhester—Unit ini States Hotel,

High

Street cut off from Commercial Street,the
public demur. If their property could not be used at all for the purposes designed, that would
give them no claim for the shutting off of an

Mrs. Paulding—Medical Clairvoyant.
Pe it’s Hotel.
Dr. 0. Fitxgerald.

important

m.

and 3 p.

m.

Newbury St., Chueou.—Prayer meeting at 10$

preaching

m.;

In the afternoon at 3 p.

a.

m.

Willistoh Church.—S. S. 10$ a. m. Preaching
p. m. Sittiugs free. Social meeting at 7$

service at 3
P. M.

Spiritual Fraternity, Army and Navy Union
Hall—Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M.
Conference at 3 P. M.
St. Luke’s Cathedral. State St.—Rt. Rev. H.
A. Neely, Bishop oi the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7.30 p. m. Daily services at
9a.m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Congress street, corner Casco.—Daily Prayer Meeting

uni
to G o’clock.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Services Sunday at 10.30 o’clock a.m.
and 3 p. m.

10$
are

North School.—Tbe public school examinations closed yesterday, at the North School.
The rooms were prettily decorated in honor of
the event, much taste being displayed in the ar
Tbe scholars
rangement of the flowers, etc.
have made admirable progress under tbe
charge of Mr. Wentworth, and tbe committee

Evening.

ari)R. C. C. Bennett, Library Room, Mechanic’s Hall. —New School ot Philosophy. Free. Sunday (if not rain') at 6 o’cl >ck P. M. Subject: Review
of the day’s religious teachings.
Casco St. Church.—Mr. Peckham, of Bates College, will preach at 10$ a. m.
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Prayer
meeting at 2 15 p. m.; Sunday School at 3. TemperAddresses by several earnance meeting in evening.
est temperance meu and woman. Public invited.
Free St. Baptist Church.—Preaching by the
pastor, Rev. A. K. P. Small, at 10$ a. ra. Sunday
Sch ool at close of the morning service Young people’s meeting at 6$ p. m. Social me ting at 7$.
Court.

Municipal
BEFORE

JUDGE

MORRIS.

Friday.—John Cunuingbam and Charles P. Role’
search and seizure. Fined $50 each with cost. Paid'
Fined $5 with
Hiram Hamilton, intoxication.
coats. Paid.
Ordered to
William Ludklns, cruelty to a horse'.
recognize for his appearance at Sep ember term of
Superior curt. Refusing, committed.
Edward Brown, larceny, sizty daye.
Nine cases libelled liquors forfeited.
Brief Jalliuo.

Miss Alicia Marks principal of the Brackett
Street school fpr girls, has been presented by
her pupils with an elegant writing-desk, completely furnished.
Lemons have suddenly grown very scarce in
this city, Boston and New York, and are sellat $14 to $15 a box.
The Dirigo and Resolute base ball clubs purpose contending for the $75 prize offered by the

ing

on the Fourth of July.
Mr. Charles Davis, formerly of the firm of
Charles McLaughlin & Co., has left this city to
take up his residence in Holyoke, Mass.
Oureveuiug contemporary wants the docks
looked after with a view to averting cholera.
Second the motion.

city

The State Street Congregatiooalist Sabbath
School have their annual picnic excursion to
Old Orchard Beach, Monday, Jnly7th—a week
from next Monday.
The New York Tribune speaks in high terms
of the oration delivered at Vassar College by
Miss Gerrish of this city.
Timid people are beginning to dread the appearance of \Vagner. The police officers are
hoping for it.
Commissioner Thomas made the trip from
Portland to Fort Fairfield in thirty-six hours.
The Public Library has been present d with
twenty-five volumes of A. J. Davis’ works.
We are all subject to affliction.
The prospect is good for netting $40,000 for
the Maine General Hospital.
The Park Street Society and Sabbath School
will have their annual excursion next Tuesday,
to Evergreen Landing.
Particulars will be advertised on Monday.
The Committee of Supervision on reception
of the Society for the Advancement of Science
held a meeting at the Mayor’s office yesterday
afternoon.
Preliminary arrangements were
discussed, but no business of public importance
was transacted.
The City Marshal received a postal card yesterday morning, upon it a portrait of Wagner,
and offering $500 reward for his arrest.
The blueberry bog in Scarborough is on fire.
The Free Street Sunday School a'd Society
make their annual excursion to Old Orchard
Beach, Monday next. Excursion train leaves

8J o’clock.
Yesterdav was a delightfully warm day, tae
mercury reaching 85°.
The Casco Street Sunday School and Society

at

will make its annual

mond Island,

excursion to Little DiaTueRQay next. See advertise-

ment.
The committee in Augusta have sent to the
Executive Committee of the Maine General
Hospital 8100, the proceeds of the concert given
in that city for the benefit of the Hoop tab a

subscription of £22, one lady giving ten, and
smaller subscriptions from other parties making up the amount.
A patent medicine vender in Market Square,
Has been ordered to stay proceedings until he
gets

a

license.

quiet in town last evening
as in a country villago.
The police say that
they are getting all out of practice.
Everything

was

as

looks under his or her bed now,
before “lying down to sleep" to see if they can
see anything of that dreadful Wagner.
A gentleman who came to this city from
Bangor on the City of Bichmond, speaks in
high praise of the trip as well of the boat.
King Dikers celebration took place June 26th
without a Hiiff- Bidlack was in high glory,
and it only required the prsence of Brock,
Df -ungooie, Shuuks and a few others to render

Every

one

the ai>ir perfect.
There >.'**11 he a temperance meeting at the
One lady
Allan Missio.n to-morrow evening.
and several geu^emen w^* speak.
Summer travel li *8 ae4 in in good earnest.
crowded last night
The steamer Lewiston
with passengers for diffe.*gnt pioces along the
was

coast, among whom were a p'arty from Philadelphia bound for Bar Harbor.
A scrimmage between a big and a little
womau took place in front or Nelse LeigbtOL’s
morning, which was put i.n end to by

Interlay
Nelb* stepping
woman

out

and

throwing the big

„ver the fence.
The 880b raised for the benefit of the Cam*
mett family V,ave been
placed in the savings
bank, £400 to the credit of Mrs. Cammett and
£100 to each of the tour children.

was

pears.
The people of this city are disposed to yield to
the Boston & Maine, as to all other railroads
entering here, every reasonable advantage and
privilege. But they will abandon to no railread, immunities essential to the common welfare. Does any man question that High street
has been for many years a public necessity, and
is so now more than ever?
It is a necessity, not merely a convenience, a
non-essential facility, aud something to be givNo other consideraen up without detriment
tion, accordingly, than thatof nublic necessity
will or can justify its discontinuance. The offer of a strip of land somewhere else, or of a
sum of money in offset for such discontinuance,
is an absurdity. Cun the city barter away the
in
public necessity for strips of landItoriscash
band? High street is needed.
needed
where it is. Business, travel, the exigencies of
fire, all imperatively require this avenue to be
kept open.
Vague charges as to rival corporations that
propose to make a “flag station of Portland,”
ana are busy "discharging Portland employees"
or as to “back
bay land speculators.” ate in
bad taste aud will not advance the interests of
the Boston & Maine railroad.
They should
have no part in this discussion. The Boston &
Maine railroad have only to show that public necessity requires the discontinuance of High
Street i n larger measure tlis n its couttnuance,
and no doubt their request will be,granted, but
not till then.
N.

Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance
Hall, 35U Congress st. Conference at 2 P. M. Subject: Spiritual Phenomena.
Y. M. C. A. Chapel, Desring’s Bridge.—Sabbath
School at 3 o’clock P. M.
Bethel Church.—Mr. Benj. B. Dyer will preach
te-morrow, at 10$ a. m. and 3 p.m. The discourses
are intended especially for the young.
Free to all.
Hion Street Church.—Rev. W. H.Fenn, Pastor.
services
M.
at
A.
Preaching
Sunday School at
10$
the close of foreno n services; Prayer meetings Sunday Eve’gs at 7$ o’clock, and Tuesday* at 7|.
First Second Advent Church, 353$
Congress
street. Elder Geo. W. Sederquest, of Lynn, Mass.,
will preach Sunday at the usual hours. Seats free.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. D. H. Hannaburg,
pastor. Rev. E. W. Hutchinson will preach at 10$
a. m.
Sabb ith School at 3p. m.
Y. M. C. A. Hall, Mechanics* Building, Congress
St. Rev. W. S. uamlin, of Ohio, will preach 3 P.M.
All are invited.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Preaching at 10$
a. m. an 2 P. M. by the pastor. Rev. S. F. Jones.
Prayer meetings at 9 a. m.. 6$ and 7$ p. m. Sabbath
School at 1$ p. m. Strangers are cordially invited.
Congress Square Uniters a list Society.—
Childrens’ Sunday, Christening service, and sermon
to the children at 10$ A. M. Sunday School Concert at 7$ P. M.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
■tr-jets. Preaching at II a. m. Sunday School at 2
p. m. All are cordially invited.
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Preachiug next Sunday by Mrs. Annie C. smith,
ol Star Hope Mission, New York City. Prayer
meeting at 9 A. M.
Statk Street Church.—Rev. F. P. Bayley of
Brookhn L. 1. willpreach to-morrow morning and
evening.
Congress St. M.E. Church.—Preaching at 10$
A. M. and 3 P. M. by Rev. C. B. Pitbla *c, pastor.
New Jerusalem Church—New High street.—
Rev. Mr. Hayden, will preach tomorrow morning on
the Miracle ot the Five loaves and Two Fishes;
John vi, ii. Sunday School Concert in the Church in
the

avenue.

without depriving the public of the use of High
Street. This is conceded. To be sure they
may not he able to do with it just as they
would like, but they can use it, and undoubtedly will use it without discontinuance. They
can reap a larger profit from their purchase
by
discontinuance, and the claim for discontinuance has no other basis than this, so far |as ap-

fi

St. St paEH's Church.—Sunday Services at
a. m.; ami 3 p. m.
The sittings m this Church
free to all.

It

their business to
foresee the difficulty before buying, and act accordingly. They were certainly under no compulsion to buy at the spot designated. If their
property turns out unsuited to their purposes,
we may regret it, but cannot see how it becomes
any basis for a claim to close one of the most
important highways of the city. But the truth
is, as above implied, this property can be used

Beligioni Notice*.
St. Lawrence St. Ciiuuch.—Rev. A. H. Wright,

Pastor.—Preaching at 10$ a.

a

were greatly pleased at their exhibit.
They
speak in special high terms of the discipline and
proficiency of the pupils in Miss Foster’s room.

Miss Foster has evidently devoted her best energies to their instruction and government. We
append the statistics of the school:
GRAMMAR

j
j

DEPARTMENT.

Bnvs. Girls. Total.
Whole number ot pupils enrolled..222
152
374
Average number belonging.198
135
331
132
320
Average attendance.188
Per oentage of attendance. 98
97
96.5
PRIMARY

DEPARTMENT.

Boys. Girls. Total.
Number pupils enrolled.693
368
1061

Average

number bell

Rjing...

583

253
233
90.3

841
765
90.9

A-erage attendance.532
centage of attendance .91.2
The number belonging to the Grammar Department at the present time is 310. To tbe
Primary 895.

Per

Less Hours Work.—The movement among
the lady employees of the fancy goods stores,
looking to tiie closing of stores at seven o’clock
each eveuing, Saturday’s exoepted, is fast gaining ground. Nearly all the merchants have
given in their adhesion to the movement,
though some decline to grant the petition, and
have threatened to disone firm, it is said,
charge their employees who sign it. This firm
must surely misunderstand the matter, or else
the force of public opinion.
they under-rate

The hours of work are long and the labor is
hard. Both should be curtailed
We trust
the movement will succeed, and we think if
the lady customers at these stores would
only
raise a voice for their overtasked sisters success

would be assured.
Sons of Temperance.—Portland Division,
No. 95, Sons of Temperance, at their meeting
last evening, made choice of the following officers for the ensuing term:—W. P., D. H.
Towle; W. A., Julia P. Sawyer; R. S., H. S.
Burgess, Jr.; F. S., J. R. Thorudike;
T., T. W. Burnham; C., J. F. Ahern;
A. C., Maria Adams; Chaplain,
H.
A.
Waite; I. S., Hannah Luting; O. S., L. Lombard.
As the next regular meeting would occur on
the 4th of July, the rule was suspended, and
the n»xt regular meeting will be on July 11th,
when the above mentioned officers will be installed.
__

Thanks.

The Police Department desire

to extend, in
their
late
of
friends
the
associate of the force. Geo. H. Cammett, their
sincere thanks to Messrs. Shaw, Morgan, Beckett and Pennell, and Mrs. Marchington, Mrs
Gosse, and the Misses Chandler and Carle, for

bebalf

of

their services at the concert, which rendered the
affair so entire a success. Also to the publish-

daily press, and the printers of the
for their generous aid, and to many others
whose names cannet be enumerated for their
efforts, that united, secured the sum of $800 for
the family of the deceased. Special thauks are
due to Mr. J. L. Shaw, who conducted the con-

ers

BY TELEGRAPH.
The legislature.
Concord, June 27.—fn the House this morning the Committee on National Affairs reported
in favor of a joint resolution censuring the recent Congress for its action in increasing the
salaries of its own members.
The resolution
was tabled.
The special committee on the Governor’s message reported against the expediency of calling
a convention to revise the Constitution.
The special committee on the question relative to temperance rep irted in favor of a bill to
amend chapter 99 of the general statutes iu relation to the sale of spirituous liquors.
The
same committee also reported against any legislation on the subject of granting licenses, and
the reports were accepted.
The question of grantiag women the right to
vote in school district meetings came np and
debated.
The further consideration of it was
post) • led till next Tuesday.

Gr'at fire m the Woods
New Bedford, Mass., June 27.—The great

fire iu the woods which commenced Friday last
on th'
Cape Cod division of tne Ole Colouv
Railroad, is still burniug npparently unchecked.
It has steadily advanced north-eastward from
the start at West Wareham, and the front line
of the fire is uow 8 miles long iu the Plymouth
woods. The right flank is within a mile or two
of North Sandwich, 7 miles in a direct line east
of the starting
point; and the left flank is near
the South Pond, 4 miles south of Plymouth and
8 miles from West Wareham.

of the

NEW YORK.

city,

cert.

George W, Parker, Marshal.

Warning.—Small boys are much
given lately to amusing themselves by setting
small fires, la the present dry condition of the
city these small fires may become big one9,
Take

and a serious conflagration result. Of a certainty the boys mean no harm, and have no
idea that mischief may come of tbeir sport, but
parents would do well to impress upon the
minds of their children the truth of the old
adage about plaving with fin*. The necessity
of guarding against fire cannot be too strongly
urged upon the attention of our citizens.
Excursion —The grand moonlight excursion
and concert to be given by the Haymakers, assisted by the Portland Band, will be one of the
events of the season. The popular steamers
Gazelle and Express have been engaged for a
fine concert and pleasure trip by moonlight,
among our beautiful islands. Secure tickets in
advance at Hawes & Cragins music store.
Ball Match.—The Resolutes and
Dirigos will play a friendly game of base ball
to-day on the Peering grounds. The new nine
which has been organizing is at last completed,
and the following are the members: St. John,
C.; Briggs, P.; Merrill, 1st B.; Delano, 2d B.;
Bask

Attorney General will in the

course of
several days torn ard to the
Secretary of War
his oDinion in relation to unsettled balances of
the Freedmen’s Bureau, and that there is reason to believe he will recommend
suits against
Gens. Howard and Bullock for the
recovery of
money alleged to be due the government.
General
Surgeon
Jas. E Palmer of the Navy
will be placed on the retired list
Sunday next,
being over 62 years of age.
• he rauif of the Mtdoc
War.
Hon. J. R. Lutfcrell, Congressman elect from
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour,11,000 busb wheat, 33,000
the Col. Pjstrict, writes to the Commissioneor !
busb coru, 8,000 bush oats.
of the Indian Bureau an account of his recent
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 5,000bush wheat,46,000
visit to the scene of the Modoc
war, and says j busb com, 3,000 busb oats.
he has been able to arrive at only one conelu- I
Detroit. June 27.—Flou* quiet and unchanged.—
sion *n reference to it, namely, that it was caus- I Wheat
steady; entra White 1 75@ 1 76: Amber Miched by wrongful acts of bad white men. He was
igan 1 51 @ 1 52. Corn is steady at 40c. Oats in good
informed on what seemed to him reliable audemand at 37c.
Receipts- 0.000 bbls flour, 5,000 busu wheat, 2,000
thority, that the Modocs were compelled to bush
com, 0,000 bush oats.
slaughter their horses for food on the Klamoth
small.
Shipments
and
exhausted
this
reservation,
means
having*
of substance were compelled bv
Charleston, June 27.—Cotton quiet and firm;
hunger to seek ! Middling
uplands
I8$c.
fishing and hunting ground* on their old reservation on Lock River.
Savannah, June 27.—Cotton firm; Middling upMi. Luttrell urges an
lands
at 18$<\
investigation of the Modoc war, and regrets to
**une ^ —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
say that never was there so much corruption
and swindling, not only against tb*» government
New Orleans, June 27.—Cotton in moderate deand people but against the Iudians as to
day is mand ;
Middling uplands 18$c.
practiced on the Indian reservation on the
Pacific coast.

the 12th of lastNovem-

rial of Wnlwrorlli.
The
New York, June 27.—The Walworth trial
was
resumed this morning with the same
crowded attendance. A protracted discussio"
took place as to the admission as evidence of
the murdered father’s letter, dated August,
1872. The prisoner’s counsel claimed that all
of it should be received. Judge Davis decided
to admit only such passages as contained
threats. The prisoner’s counsel specifically objected to this ruling.
A letter of Mausfisld Tracy Walworth to his
wife was then read.
After referring in
the most bitter and terrible terms to his being left only a portion of the property, in the
trusteeship of his brother, by the |will of Reuben H. Walworth, he continue! thus:
"Now Elleu Hardin, knowing that I am
helpless under that will, if you will persist in
trying year by year to see how much ol that
trust property you can get out of me by threats
of law, by personal blandishments to mv trustees, or by any other means; if you doubt and
will not see that I ougot to have something for
my entire life, whether he intenced me to or
not.—then mark what will be the finale of my
▼engean ce upon that dead dog who has made
me so
p table before men and before you. I
will—and so help me the demons who wait upon ohe persecuted, aud the proud spirited, and
the revengeful—I will, when stripped by you of
my proper y (and you mean it atlast). plunge
my dagger into Frank and Tracy’s hi aria and
name forever.
G—d
cut off the Walworth
d—n him, he bus elevated them but degraded
over
Gloat
it!
I
have notone
me and vou.
single right under his will. This you believe,
and this has been the cause of your despising

18$c°Bil*,

Rarapena market..
Uondow, June 27—11.00 A. M.—Consols opened at
for
account,
new.
92|
American securities— U. S. S-20'» 1808. old, at 92],
do 1887. 02}; do 10-408, 89; new 8», 89]. Erie Rail-

The Cholera.
Nashville, Tenn., June 27.—There were 20
deaths from cholera to-day. The disease is
abating Rainy and sultry.
Memphis, June 27.—There were 9 interments
from cholera, and comparatively few new cases.

WING

Fiendish Art.

completely wrecking seven
FOR

NEXT
HOURS.
THE

traveling, and

its display of horsemanship is
said to he unrivalled. The »reat rider, John
Henry Cooke, is with the troupe,and also is the
famous equestrienne Millie Tumour.
The
smallest riders iu the world, the Cook children,
with their trained ponies, have been engaged.
In the evening will be given the
intensely

exciting equestrian spectacular drama “Dick
Turpin’s ride to York.” Tbe car of the conqueror drawn bv 20 Arabian horses, and the
fairy
phaeton, drawn

by^ 16 of the smallest ponies
seen, are features of the entertainment.
The famous Leopold brothers, are with the

ever

company, as also are five of the best clowns
in the riug. The stud of trick horses is very
fine, aud tbe exhibition is complete in all its

departments. A street pageant
o’clock this morning.

is given at ten

A Sanitary Agent.—It is suggested that
the street sprinklers can be made an effective
sanitary agent w th very little trouble, aud
really the wonder is that nobody has thought
of it before. It is found that by mixing in tbe
water tbe salts of sodium and
calcium, tbe
rapidity of the evaporation is arrested and the
streets are rendered damp
enough for hours to
lay tbe dust, aud rendered much more comfortable on a hot day, while the
atmosphere is less
humid.
This effects a great
saviug in water,
and is in other ways beneficial.
The utility
can be carried a step farther,
however, as it
would be easy and practical to distribute with
the water gome simple and powerful disinfectant which would gradually percolate into tbe
beds of filth beneath .he
cohhlq stoues, and
destroy the source of disease. This Idea is certainly worth the attention of the health boards
in our cities
The Saccarappa Fire.—The jury
appointed by Sheriff Pennell to investigate the fire at
Saccarappa, adjourned last evening for a few
days, in order to look up the clue to some mat.
ters of importance in the case. Sheriff Pennell
informs us that Miss Boody, the
young lady
who was burned so badly, is improving
slowly,
and her recovery is quite certain. She
says that
there was no fire in her room at all, but hot air
only. The nearest she can describe her feelings
is that it seemed like inhaling
steam, when
she breathed. This is quite
probable, as her

clothing was not burned in tbe least, and the
only part of her body that was schorched was
tbe naked portion.

8unday.—To-morrow,
anniversary
of 1 be Sunday School connected with the Congress Square Uoiversalist society will be observed in the usual manner. A very pleasaut
occasion it will no doubt be, judging the future
the

by the past.

fully

The church will be very tastedecorated with flowers and singing birds,

public are cordially invited to attend.
The morning services will consist of singing by
the children—the baptism and sermon by the
and the

Pastor, Rev. Mr. Gibbs. In the evening the
Sunday School concert will take place,report of
the
Superintendent, and addresses from a few
friends of til,1
school.

explanatory—0,,,,

wi,o knows insists that

ape Elizabeth
correspondent is guilty of
man, and gnevous errors
regarding the sales
at the refreshment stand at
the trotting park.
The jfross receipts were only
*445.04, a„d thig
includes what was taken for “pics an’
<>
tl'
He also asserts that Cape Elizabeth
peoplo
come to thiB ci’y, get drunk, then go
back to
Cape Elizabeth aud are called Portlanders
o.ir

Marr Claim Association,—A meeting of
the Marr Claim Association was held at the
United States Hotel yesterday. The attendance
was small,and but little business was transact d
No steps have yet been taken toward employing an ageut to substantiate the claim, as the
association is not yet fully orgauized. Another
meeting will probably be held in September.

(Successors to DOANE, WING Se CUSHING.)

War Dep’t, Office Chiep Signal )

The American Piano.

>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Juue 27, (8 P. y.)S

For New Kngland
On Saturday gentle to fresh winds,
mostly from
the south and west, and clear or
partly cloudy
weather are favorable, with possibly occasional
rain areas over the northern
portion.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

me.

With cold, calm purposes, you contemplate
I will
my eventual beggary and humiliation.
kill your boys’ and defeat the d—d scoundrel
Gookin, 3d B.; Evans, S. S.; Huntington, L. F.; in his grave, and cut off his d—d name forever
Capture of the Khirnn Capital.
Now you justjpersecute me about that pioperty
Small, C. F.; Giddings, B. F. Game will be
and keep this thorn alive in my heart, by the
London, June 27.—A de spatch to the Telecalled at 3 JO precisely.
Eternal God, I will kill them and you too. Now graph from Central Asia announces that the
Khan of Khiva surrendered
yon hunt my property any further you
unconditionally to
Primary No. 7.—The following are the stathe Russian troops before the
will gut your pups as well as
-, and I
capital of the
tistics for Primary School No. 7:
Khanate, after Gen. Kauffman had rejected
you. The G—d d—d dead villain sbant rob me
twelve
Girls.
Total.
for
of wife, children, and property. If I can’t
Boys.
proposals
capitulation, which were
Number enrolled
149
122
271
made with treacherous intentions.
have anythtng. I’ll have, revenge, G—d d—d
81
193
Average number belonging.112
I have lost already everything which
you.
Conservative
Elected.
74
181
Average number attending.107
makes life tolerable.
Present number belonging.122
June 27.—Midnight—The election
85
207
London,
This
letter
has
no
and
is addressed at Bath
Per centage attendance
signature
96
91
94
to-day resulted in the success of the
to
“Mrs.
Ellen H.
Present at examination.199
Walworth, Saratoga conservative oandidate.
Springs, N. Y.”
Lockout of Eottoa Factories.
The counsel next read the will of the ChanI. O.O. F—At the regular meeting of LiNotice has been given of a lockout of cotton
cellar, referred to in the letter of the deceased,
gonia Lodge No. 5, held last evening, the folfactories at Stately bridge, at the end of next
and also the decree of separation between Mrs.
Week.
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing Walworth aud her husband.
Several thousand operatives will be
term: Isaac F. Clark, N. G.; Wm. K. Neal,
Mrs W. was again examined testifying that thrown out of employment.
Death of the Scutpfer Powers.
husband had assaulted her, compelling her
V. G.; F. A. Drinkwater,
Jr, Secretary; her
to scream for help, and Frank came in then
Florence. June 27.—Hiram Powers, the
F. WtBuxton Treasurer
(8 pm) and staid in the room till noen the next American sculptor, died at seven o’clock this
day, his father remaining till 8 or 9 o’clock the morning after a lingering illness.
Opening.—Mount Pleasant House, on the
next day.
he acted peculiar when she showed
Eugluud Jealous.
summit of Mount Pleasant, Denmark, will be
him a bruise on her arm, made by his father
London, June 27.—The Daily News reports
formally opened July 4th by a social hop. Car- He laid his hand on his father's shoulder and tiatthe
Russian Commissioner for the develsaid, “be quiet, father.” When she saw him
ter’s Band from Boston, will be in attendance.
read his father’s letters she noticed the same opment of commerce in Asia, propose an extension
The way to reach this delightful summer resort
of
the Pothi and Tiflis
Railway to Bapeculiar expression upon Frank’s countenance.
ku, a Russian town on the west shore of the
is by way of Bridgton.
Frank showed signs of mental aberration in various ways. After the separation of his father Caspean Sea aud thence to Techeran, the
and herself, he became melancholy and quiet capital of Persia. The News regards the enterprise as a formidable attempt to
F. 6. Patterson, dealer in Real Estate, ofinstead of joyous as before. He was always afparalize the
British Commerce in the east.
fectionate and had no bad habits or vices.
fers very liberal inducements to auj party who
South American News.
letters
were put in evidence here,
(Nineteen
will build a block of first class houses, in a
to Mrs Walworth.) She testified furLisbon, June 27 —The mail teamer from
good location on Congress street. Read his of- mostly
ther that her hashand was frequently violent.
Kio Janeno June 6, brings fbe
following news:
fer.
Recess. Mrs. Walworth continued.
I noticed
The Brazilian council of the State has decided that the Papal bulls must have the
some time aft- r those spells which I have deplacet of
scribed, a redness in Frank’s face and spots on the government before they can be promulgat■HCILLANG«0« NOTICES.
the upper part ol his face. Itwaia peculiar
ed and that the sentences of ex-communication
redness. He was subject to sudden starts.
are without civil effect in the
Brazils.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful ClairThe government of Paraguay refuses to enter
Ques.—Did Frank at any time of his life revoyant Physician and Surgeon will visit Portceive particular harm or injury? Ans.—Yes;
upon
with
any
Gen.
negotiations
land again by
Mitre, the
request, at Preble House Mon- he fell upon the hearth aud hurt bis head. The
envoy of the Argentine Republic till the
day, June 30th, remaining for a few days only. fall was described to me bvothers. It occurred special
forces
are
Argentine
withdrawn from
the
Dou’t fail to see him, his cures are truly wonwhen he was 7 or 8 years old- His skull was chaco.
derful.
fractured. He was attended by the family phyAnother Ocenn Telegraph.
siciau, Dr. Allen, who is now dead. On two
Hart’s Content, N. F., June 27.—The
Perry’s Hotel is the best house in Portoccasions he received injuries on a base ball
Great
is coming up the bay and is uow
land for summer tourists.
Eastern
grouud and complained of bis head for some in sight.
The shore end of the cable has been
months afterwards.
This closed Mrs. Wel- transferred to the steamer
Hibernia.
Mrs. Pauldinq, Medical Clairvoyant No.
worth’s examination, which has occupied the
The Great Eastern having
346 Congress St. Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
paid out all the
best part of two days.
deep sea cable to withiu eighty miles of Heart’s
After some important testimony a letter from
june28-d2t&wlt
at
nine o’clock this morning cut and
the deceased to his wife, dated July 11th, 1871, content,
buoyed it. A heavy south-west gale was blowMrs. Manchester.—This lady who has now
was read by Mr. O’Connor, in which he threatwhich made it imprudent to pass the Hiing
ens
death and desolation to her family, and
such a wide reputation for curative powers
bernia fot splicing to the shore eud. It will be
calls down the vengeance of God upon her head
over obstinate diseases is now at the United
•pliced aud run in as soou as the weather
if she does not sign a certain document which
States Hotel. She has never sought notoriety
be had sent her. He sjieaks of liis novel “De- moderates.
by sensational means, preferring that the pub- loptain” and of his inability to get it published
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
and charges her as the cause of all his troubles.
lic should become acquainted with her through
The spire of the German Lutherean Cburh at
The counsel next read a letter dated July 21st,
the medium of her profession, and her reputa1871, which is almost a repetition of the previ- Titusville, Pa., was struck by lightning Friday
and demolished, injuring the pasior, Rev Mr
tion rests upon the results of her treatment of
ous one.
He still calls on her to sign the articles of agreement, is filled with blood and
Funderling.
difficult diseases.
The afflicted should lose no
Win. Richardson was sentenced at Cincinnatimurder, foul oaths, and epithets, aud hints all
time in testing her wonderful skill, as she resorts of horrors.
Another of July 8th, says the
Friday, to be hung Oct 17th, for murder. He
mains but ten days longer.
are loaded and if she does not give up
persists in a sert ng his Innocence.
pistols
nis property, he will blow her brains out and
Edward Stearns and James R. Quairy have
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 12 o’clock to
stamp out her eyes, and then put a bullet been arrested for
stealing important packages
day the schooner “Fair Play.” See auction through his brain by putting the pistol behind at Providence, R. I.
his ear. The nexi letter was of the date of
column.
The
trials
of
the proprietors of the American
July 29th. He still writes about the release
and cries out for her blood.
Oue dated Satur- Register and James Gordon Bennett, at Paris,
Dr. Urann at Preble House Tuesdays and
for publishing proceedings iu a court
France,
of
the
“married murday, July, 1871, speaks
Wednesdays of each week. His cures are won- derer’s
hiss” and speaks of the loss of his ol law iu New York, have been adjourned for
oue week.
derful.
may30-d&wtf
money by the continued litigation.
Heavy rains occurred at Little Rock, Ark.,
The
Sait
Againit
the
Han,
For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, IndigesCharles A. Dana, editor of the 8tin, who was yesterday, doing considerable damage to crops.
tion, Depression of Spirits and General Debili
The commercial portion of Port an Prince
arrested last evening on complaint of Alexanty, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphora- der
Vice President of the Board of was nearly destroyed by fire^June 18th.
Shepard,
ted Elixir of Calisaya made
The town of Hamilton, Nevada, was
by Caswell, Public works in the District of Columbia, apnearly
before United States Commissioner Da- destroyed by fire Friday
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold
morning. Loss $500,by all peared tbis
The charge is criminal
venport
morning.
is
the
best
tonic.
As
druggists,
a stimulant
information in connection with an article pubThe Carlists are forcing all able bodied men
tonic for patients recovering from fever or othlished iu the Sun on the 10th of June, and is
I into their army, in districts held
by them.
er sickness, it has no equal.
prosecuted by the United States. Mr. HarringIf taken during
The French Assembly has annulled the electon, Assistant United States Attorney for the !
the season it prevents fever and ague and other
tion
of
M.
Dintrict of Columbia, asked that Dana be comThureguy, a radical at Nievre.
intermittent fevers.
mitted and removed to Washington for trial.
The Cuban rebels attempted toeuter the town
junl8-4wt
The Commissioner granted the order for re- of Neuvita on the night of the 22d inst.; bnt
Steel Knives and every description of Table
were repulsed.
moval for trial.
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manRevenue Sails.
ner at short uoticc and at a reasonable
The suits brought against heavy sugar imprice, at
FINANCIAL AND COinitlERCIAL
Atwood's New Booms, 37 Market Square.
porting firms charged with defrauding customs
of large amounts, have been compromised by
feb35-eodtf
the payment of 20 to 40 per cent, of amounts
Foreign Exports.
claimed by the government.
The frauds were
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Carrie Lemont—356,078 ft
accomplished by inducing examiners to return lumber, 15,980 pickets. 61,000 shiugles, 20 kegs nails
slate property, partially developed, with most
false standards
WOLFVILLE. NS. Sch Maguolia—450 bbla flow.
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
A suit for $40,000 against a dry goodB imHALIFAX, NS. Schr J L Cotter—446 bbls refined
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen,
for fraudulent invoicing bas been comporter
Esq..
oil, 30 sewing machines, 4 lawn mowers.
promised by the payment of $22,000.
Press office.
jel4-dtf
A similar suit for $60,000 is now pending
Boatoa Stock Lilt.
Now is the time to have your window screens
against a hardware importer. It is stated a
number of similar nature are pending under
(Sales at the Broker’s Board, Jane 27.1
made. Lothrop, Devens & Co. have moeived a
management of special treasury agents.
Boston and Maine Railroad.117^
large quantity of German linen and cotton
Acquittal of Waodhull and Clnflia.
No. 61 Exchange St.
gauze, green wire, &c.
In the trial of Victoria Woodbull, Tennie C.
New Ytrk Steele and Ueney market*
Claflin and James H. Blood. Judge Blatchford
mayl7tf
Nkw York June 27-Mornmn.—Gold at
115*®
decided that in the act of 1872, a weekly or It I. Money 4 @ 5 per cent.
Sterling Exchange long,
daily newspaper was not intended to be includ- 109} @ 109|; do short 110* @ 110*. Stocks steady.—
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
State
the
list
of
stocks
dull.
ed among
obscene publications. In
In the Mystic Park races yesterday, Morris’s
the act of 1873 the the word paper” is insertNrw York. June 27—Evevlna.—Money
Lothair won the 2:40 race, and Carpenter's
easy at 4
ed and was intended to include a newspaper,
per cent, with exceptions at 3 per cent. Sterling ExBi lly Plator the 2:29 race.
which as he construed the previous acts on the change dull at 109* @ 109 3-16 for sixty days, and
110 1-16
■lames Mullins, late member of Congress
was not included in the statutes.
The to 115*. @ 110* tor swht. Gold advanced irom 115*
subject,
from the 4th Tennessee district, died of cholera
closing at 115* @ 115*; loans at 1 @3 per cent.
indictment in the presetit case was drawn un- The
clearances were 36,000.000.
Treasury disburseThursday.
der the statute of 1872, and the prosecution ments $2x4,000. Customs
receipts $l'49,000. It is reThe New York Central railroad makes a new
must consequently fail. The jury then render- ported that three-quarters of a million
of gold coin
claim for the tax recently extorted from it, but
ed a verdict of “not guilty,” at which there
and $400,000 In silver bars are engager! for
shipment
there is no prospect of success.
was great rejoicing among their
Governments dull but strong. State
sympathizers to-morrow.
bonds quiet. Stocks dull and steadv all dav, with
in court.
The Internal
Revenue receipts Friday,
the largest business in Lake Shore, Union Pacific and
Vtritui matters.
amounted to $398,162.87.
Pacific Mail Uni.ed States bonds were in active deNorton Ingersoll and Young of the Tamma- man ». The directors of Atlantic Pacific have electJapan is to have an election congress.
ny ring, have been arrested on eight or ten in- ed the following officers: E. F. Bishop. President;
A conflict took place in
Andrew Pierce, Jr., Vice President; E. F.
Constantinople yes- dictments each.
Bishop
terday, betweer a number of Persians and a
Maurice Daly and John Deery were the con- Francis B. Hayes and Adrew Pierce, Executive Combody of police,during wh ch s«veral participants testants at the billiard tournament this after- mittee. Despatches from Amsterdam report a general advance in American shares and bonds.
were injured.
noon. Daly made the 300 points to Deery’s 238
The following were the quotations of Government
The first game this evening was between DaCohen and Reilley, accused ofjattempting to
securities:
shoot Gov. Kellogg, in New Orleans, have been
ly and J. Dion, and won by the former. Daly United States coupon 6’s, 1881..... 1291
300. average 6 12-23; Diou 252, average 5 11 23.
acquitted.
United States5-20’s I8fi2--.....,..ml
Ubassy and C. Dion. United States 5-20’s 1861..
Stringent measures are being taken to pre- The second game between
Ubassy 135, average 5; Dion 300, average 111-9. United States 5-20’s 1865, old..ug
vent the shipmeut of coolies from Macao to
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.
A train on the Midland Railroad of New Jer120*
San Francisco.
United States 5-2»*s 1867.121
sey, was seized liy the sheriff of Hudson coun.
United States 5-20‘s IF68 ...120
A Washington special says it is f- ared that
N. Y. yesterday on an attachment for $9000.
ty,
United Slates 5’s. new...*.... 1 »4
the appropriation for soldier’s head stones will
United States llMO’s.,coupons..
.,,-.114.
fall considerably short,as they will cost $4 each
(Senator Carpenter Hi.es la Explain.
Currency 6’s
...!ll4
the
amount
instead of $3.33,
allowed.
Cincinnati, June 26.—Senator Carpenter
following were the closing quotations ,. f
It is stated that one of the commissioners to
made a two-hours speech at Jan sville, Wis., g
Vienna, who was requested to give bonds, has last night,in defence of Congress, for voting Western Union Telegraph Co.
04s
Pacific Mail..
refused to do SO.
and receiving increased salary, including back
3«
He argued that the entire transactions of N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated..10U
pay.
as rePorted, that the government
Erie.. ...
ro?
the Credit .dobilier did not involve any wrung
f
commence criminal proceedings
Erie preferred.•••••*.«
or corruption, and said it seemed as
against Phelp8,
though the Union Pacific stock....!!!!.!!!! 24*
Dodge & Co.
freedom
of
the
was
the
free
lom
left
press
only
"f
The following were the quotations for
Boston, was elected president in the
Paciuc Railand that was a
absolute desroad seen r it >es:
Eclectic Medical Association at potism country,
ust everybody; but the i-ress had
agai
Central Pacific bonds.
in<u
“eettbe
Nelt
year
men
who
held
Mobilier
stoc
Union
and
said
wi
Pacific do.
that
“
86*
Boston, the second Tuesday that they had a right to it. cs,
Union Pacific land grants.. 7P*
m June.
Regarding haok Union
Pacific income bonds
pay he argued that $7,500 a year was not too
.59*
large a compensation for congressional services,
if fit men are elected.
possession when he left a few
Dtmmtic Tlarketn.
In reference to the Retroaction clause, he cited
New York. Jane 27—Evening—Cotton more acThe National Eclectic Medical
as a preoedeut the case of Gov Washburn, who
tive
and
unchanged; sales 1298 bales; Middling uppassed a resolution asking State leiri.j^.
in 1?W, voted tor Ian increase of salary, includ- lands 21c.
Klou iu buyers tavor; sales 10.800 bbls;
require all persous desiring to practice
State 4 75 @ 7 20: Hound hoop Ohio 6 25 'a' 8 75; Wesing eighteen months’ back pay.
to nsss a rigid examination on
tern at 4 75 @ 8 85; Southern at 600 fa' 10 50. Wheat
rle said that he had his colleague’s (Howe),
fundamental
VCI6QC6.
lc higher for good and prime parcels; sales 116.000
permission to say that although ue thought it bu
h; No l Spring l 58; N * 2 Springat 1 54; No 3 do
A farewell reception was eiven Friday even
was Dot best to pass the increase of salary bUl
at
1 40 @ 1 42; White vl ichigin 1 80. Com unchangat the last session, and therefore voted against
ing to ex Uoverlior Jewell of New Haven, byJ
ed ; salos 121,000 bush; ne* Mixed Western 52 @ 53c
his friends, irrespective ofjparty.
it, yet he believed $7500 not above a fair com- Oats lc highei and more active; sales 115,000 bush;
services, and that he had new Western Mixed at 44 @ 46c; White Western
Heavy showers have prevailed at Jackson, pensation for his and
sees no reason for re49 ® 52c. Beef is dull. Pork steady; new roes* at
drawn the money
Miss , aud Camden, Ark., injuring the cotton
15 87$ @ 15 90. Lara firm at 8 13-16 ® 9$. Butter is
it.
turning
crop.
quiet and unchanged; Ohio 14 @ 20c; new State 25
The Emperor William has recovered from hi
29c. Whit-key firmer at 924 & 93c. Hire is in good
It is reported that the Freuch Minister to Pe- @
demand at 7$ @ 8$c Sugar Irregular; refining at 76
illness.
kin, has been refused a passport to Tientsin.
Cuftee
and steady; Bio at
in
&

POKP1GN.

the “Independent"
“The American Piano has deservedly become
very popular Instrument."
Form

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

Personal.—The appointment of Mr. William
Mitchell as station agent at the Maine Central
depot in this city is one which will give very
geueral satisfaction. Mr. Mitchell is admirably
fitted for the duties of his office, aud passengers wdl receive at his hands the most considerate attention.
Sunday School Picnic. The Chestnut street
Sunday School and Society go on their annual
excursion to-da.v, Old Orchard being the ob-

jective point. The public are invited to attend.
The occasion syill undoubtedly be a pleasant
uaa.

j

_

The^

l«*t'S'Un'ruc’

nHh/iil!!!?

?
S held'in Rday-

hasL,^^d^rA^,i)karraserofBo8tsDsi
weeks'ag?

Association
uJediH.u,

7$c.

quiet

JOHN H. MURRAY’S

Great Railroad Circus.
(FORMERLY STONE

17$ (& 19^c

&

MURRAY’S CIRCUS.

SATURDAY AKTERNON AND
EVENING,

JUNE, 28,

Prices Low for the

Quality.

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, on 11 such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for
Circular to

wimro &

aplO_

_ly

FOR
Portland City
“

6's
6’s
Bangor
■
St. Louis “
6’s
N. J.,
7’s
Elizabeth, “
Cleveland
7’s
“
...
Toledo
8’s
•
Cook County, III.,
7’s
•
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’s
Portland & Roch ster R. R.
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-30’s
Chicago, Dan. & Yin. R. R. Gold
7’s
•

Je26

sale oi Kill Privilege
Lund, Cooper Shop. Slock,
Lumber, Ac., at Auction.

SATURDAY, .Tun© 28th, at 1 o’clock,
shall
ON sell
the Mill Privilege situated
PrestMBpscot
we

on

n^T»

’■lockThe
being
ftllThp 1m2vfnl!,a,
t.gW ofwned
C. II. Wright.
liiii in lo.stoformm
Sold
suit purchasers.by
a

_

F. O. »AILE\

Jewelry

Only Existing Exponent
DISTINGUISHED

ARTISTS,

Assisted by

JI. B. BAILEY A I’O.. Auctioneer*.

Reappearance of

Three very Oesirable House Lois
at Anclion in n very desirable

JOHN

HENRY COOKE,

The Centaur Horseman and Champ on Retro Rider
of the universe, after a sncccssf.il winter’s
engagement at Hengler's Grand Cirque,
London, in his new

and entirely original act,

Saults

Perillenx, or the Bounding Jockey

MISS TENNIE aud MASTER
COOKE,
The smallest riders in the world, and their elfin little
Ponies, FAIRY and BEAUTY.
WOOD* COOK,
Unequalled Somersaultlst and Hurdle Rider A Bau|s*t af Beauty. The magnificent aud dashing
MOLLK. JEANETTE.
The famous Equestrienne and her charming coadjutors,
SENORITA MILLIE TCRN01TR,
The dark-eyed Fairy Mesdames
VIRGINIA AND CARRIE ELOISE.

5 JOLLY CLOWNS.
FUN WITHOUT UNIT!
Tom Barry, the Celtic humorist, with his
comical
elephant. Gforge Dunbar, a gentleman of refined
Burofau, the French
Adams, the grotesque, and
the inimitable Frank Donaldson.
The Grreat OalisHiexiio Congress
SE1VOBITA MILLIE TI RVOI R,
The handsomest and bravest woman in the world. In
startling and perilous performances in mid-air, never |
before performed by her sex.
r irst appearance in America of the

ml!"
,a3l? caustic humor.
Trick Clown. George

The Fansaa Mwrrny Mtud of Horses,
ihe Grand Opera House, New York and Boston
Theatre.
The highly intelligent Trick Home, Black Fagle.
ftannv
ules, Hampty Dmupty, Pete, galJTie
lic, and Baldy Ntin.
Every Afternoon the laughable Equestrian Farce

entitled,

THE CLfWIN CAVALRY.

Every evening, tor the first time in this country,
the intensely exciting equer-trian spectacular drama
of absorbing interest, entitled,

Turpin’s Ride to York
—and the—

DEATH of BLACK BESS,
JsbaBeary Cooke... as... Hick Tarpia.
Supported by the full strength of the equestrian

and dramatic companies.
A Fret- Pageant in the streets at 10 o’clockeach day.
Popu;arm artial and classical music by O. P. Perry’s Baad.
The Car of The Conqueror, drawn bv 10
Arabian Steeds, driven by Mobs. JT. H. Pat a I.
The Fairy Phaeioa, drown by Sixteen of the
smallest Ponies ever seen, driven by the boy whip,
Master Ashley Lasher.
No smoking allowed in the Grand Pavilllon. Polite ushers in attendance. For more extended de-

Admission 50 Oeats. Children aider lO
95 Cents. Be served Chairs 75 Cents.
CHABI.RH H. HAT,
Hi rector of Publications.

Chestnut St. Sunday School and

Society,

will make their annual Excursion to

OLD ORCHARD BEACH,

SATURDAY, JUNE,

At lessthan Manufacturers’ Prices.

$22.50, $25, $28, $30 and

The First and Free Street Baptist

propose

82.

171

Fore

J.

1

F.

on the premlt.ee we Khali
tier for
e House Lots on Dan orili M eet,

b

u

dence of Hon. E. Fox.

These lots are K) bv 150 fc.*t
in their immediate
surrounding* not surp**>ed
in the citv. The neighl or hood ia
une'cep'io able
the location high and healtbv.
commanding a fine
view of the h.irbor, its entrance, the Inlands, the
oeennand the surrounding
country. Tit!.* perfect.
Terms easy.
Ju24dtd
ano

Furniture und t’arpets at Au< tion.
WEDNESDAY, July 2d, at in o’rlock, we
t*nrt 1) Kell at mlwrocci, 18
Exchange itroet. Parlor Furniture, Chamber Sets, new und second baud
Carpets, Refrigerators, Ma tresses ami Spring Beds.
Dmftur Room and Kitchen Furniture, Crockery
Ware, Ac.

ON

F.

ju28

Street.

ON

Bell at house 131 Cumberland Street, now occupied by Walter Corey, Esq., Parlor Suit. Marble-top
Centre Table. Oil Pal dings, English brusutls Carpets, elegant F B. W. Chamber Suit with tire sing
case and French plate
Mirror, one Black Walnut
Chamber Set with Bureau, Painted Sets, tine Black
Walnut Book Case with tnglish drawer,
very flue
Feather Bed and Hair Matt res* *, two and three
ply
Centre Pilkiw,
Table,
Black Walnut Dining Chairs. Bli;ck Walnut Hair
Cloth Lounge, Refrigerator, French Plate Mirror 52
by 22 inches, Crockery and Glass Waio, Magee Cook
Stove, t get her with the kitchen ftiri iture.
Tbs
above articles were selected bv Mr. Corev for his own
use, and will be found tho best of their class.

T0*l!‘ut “S11?*

F

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*
I**dtd

Assignee’s Sale of Personal Properly and Real Estate.

the Auction Rooms of F. O. Bailey «Xr Co.,
ATTUESDAY,
the 8tl» day of July, 1873, at 11
A.

on

o’clock

M., will be sold at public auction sundry

rights aud credits of Richard k. Hum and James
Jewett, as partne s under the firm n me of R

M.
K.

Co., and Hunt & Jewett, being all tho
Notes, Accounts. Bills and Icaims duo and, owing to
them or either of them, or their said Aims, or to their
Hunt &

Assignees, aud remaining unsealed at the time of
said sale.
At same time and place all tbe right, title and Interest which James M. Jewett has or had on the 8th
day of November, 1872, in and to the house ami lot of
land now occupied by him at No. 3 Paris
street, being the same
by him of Bichard K. Hunt
b> deedda»en February 1st. 1858. and iecorde< in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 310, Pa* e 357.
Also at same time and place, ail the nvht. title ..nd
interest which Richard K. Hunt baa or bad on the 8th
of November, 1872, in and to the lot of land and
buildings now r* cupied by H* nry Dunaier, at No. 12C
Washington street, being tbe same purchased by said
Hunt of Elbridge Gerry by deeo dated Feb. 7th. 1872,
and re orded in the Cumberland Registry cf Deeds,
Book 383. Page 203.
IF. O. BAILEY Ac CO., A actionem.

purchased

day

Ju28

dt«l

Administrator’s Sale of Heal Estate.
license from the Honorable
John A. Waterman, Judge of Probote for
PURSUANT
berland
I shall sell at
to

a

County,

premises hereinafter described

public auction

in

1 umon the

Deering. July Ititli,

at 3 o’cloek P. M so much of the real estate ot the
late Oliver Bueklev, of Deering, as will produce the
sum of five hundred eighteen and 58-100
dollars
Said real estate is situated on the northerly side ot
Grove street, adjoining tbe homestead lot of the late
Oliver Buckley, and consists of some 4 cm of laud,
running back to land oi Albert Stevins, and known
os tbe Strayton lot.
A fine
is prmuted
to purchase a gootf b« use lot in tbi immediate vi., nity of horse cars, Westbrook Seminary, c., &c.

opportunity

EDWARDsW. FOX,

Administrator of the estate oi Oliver Buckley.
F. O. liAILEY A CO. Auctioneer*.

tul4,21,28

ABRAMS & BR»*
Auctioneer*

and Commission JlerrhnnfR,
their special a'tenthn to selling Real Estate,
Furniture and Metcbam b*eol nil kinds. Horace ( nrriaget.&c. Adv nces made on consignment*. Regulai Sales of new and >econd-han«i lu.niiuu at tbe
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Communications by mail rum i tlv rtt ended in
AB .AJIN A BROTHER,
123 Fc eial St., under tbe U. S. Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced on Watches, Jewelrv,
Furniture, Clothing, and all go«.d» of value.
drf
apr23

CITY OF PORT!AIN D
SPRING STREET.

-ON-

hereby given to nil parties,
NOTICE
the line of
occupants of lots
in

And have fixed the price of tickets at 40 cents, to be
had at the Boston A Maine Depot, or of Mr. Melcber
or Mr. Ricker. Superintendents of the Schools.
Cars leave at 8.30 A.M. Complete arrangements
have been made for the pleasure of all, and a good

Je282t_

SPRING

AUGUST FIKST,

LITTLE

TO

1873,

woodon pavement is to be laid in said
Spring
street, and no permits for opening the street will le
granted after that date.

Per order,

H. I. ROBINSON,
_CITY CLEKK.

—

DIAMOND

ns
n

M a

A.JS 3STTJAjl, EXCURSION
—

or

STREET,

between High and State streets, that connectii
with the Mam Sewer, Water Pi|*es and Gas Pines
the line of said Fj-riug street must be made before

Grand Clam Bake.
Ca.ro St. Sunday School A Society

owners

on

ISLAND,

ju27dtd

The Bottom Dropped Out

Tuesday, July 1st,
Boat leave* Custom House Wharf at 81 and 18

o’clock A. M.

SISK.

Leavitt, Burnham

O. BAILEY A CO., Auctiuucre.
did

Genteel and Dettirable Fnrnitnre
at Auction.
THURSDAY, July 3d. nfc 10 o'clock, wo shall

going to

will make their

Please bear in mind that these
suits are all well made, and for
style, finish and durability are
equal to custom work.

WEDNESDAY. July 2d. nt 3 o’clock P. M.,
sale Three ralopj^iu; resi-

ON

and Societies

1HOMDAY, JUNE 30tb,

■

I

28th.

Cars leaves the Boston A Maine Depot at 81 A. M.
Returning leaves Old Orchard at 5 P. M. Tickets for
adults 50 ctnts, for childien 35 cents, for sale by Bailey A Noyes, M. G. Paimer. Turner Bros., and by
tbe Committee at the denot on morning of Excursion. The pnblic are invited.
jn2tdtd

Sunday Schools

Neiirliborliood.

give

time Is expected.
■te Cleans for stale in I he Grove.

Suits. '6.50, $7.50, $9.00 $10, $12
$18 50, $15. $16.50, $18, $20

siKiimentN.

100 AUXILIARIES.

tOO HUDDLE STREET.

SUITS

Con.

ON

of Arenle Art t

The Chaste and Classical Amusements
participated in by the following

Barrett,

READY MADE

,ltj

at Anetion to closet

TUESDAY, July 1st, at to o'clock, w. iball
well at salesroom consignments ol .1 welrv, consisting of La(lies' Jet Pins and Rings, Chnlns, Ger.t’H
Pin Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Sanl Rings, Crosses,
Ac.,
Ac. C .n be seen ««n morning of sale.
Immediately after the above an invoice of Hath and
Capa. Sale positive.
F. O. BAILEY A C O., Aactianem.
3t
Ju28

OLD ORCHARD

___wvdtt

•I. W. PARKER,
N. M LOUD,
ol V 11 Wright.
& *BS£*
t«
AurliourrrH.

..

Jol9_

BOUGHT BY

&

Great

at

Pall-, Wimiliain, with about one acre
Adding thereon. About 100 M ft. F umber,
c
n*
9f
l,ine I dank and hoards from* to 2 in.
in,’
a“d Bas* Wood. Lumber, large
40
8torc* ?0° Barrels, Chair Lumber,
iTimr.* «•
Lumber is suitable for lniost
pvp-v
PVS?™
from Inr!?r^ bring euwrd t« vaiioua ditnensi ns

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip

Swan

euqnirc of

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
3d

Assignees

Sunday School ficnie.

SALE.

Schooner at Auction.
SATURDAY. June 28th, at 12 o’clock, w
shall Mil «ii West side Portland Pier the tin
Schooner Fair Play. She is 2u tons n. w measurement, a very fast sailer, ami will be sold with her
tackle, apparel and furniture all in perfect order.
F. O.

jpgi_2ii2i!° 28_

BONDS

jn25td

For funner information

with gas.

417 Broome St., New York.

ON

1873.

tails, see Murray*s IUuatrated Newt.
Performances Afternoon and Night. Doom open
at 1 and 7 P. M. The Pavilion brilliantly lighted

son,

at Auction.

SATURDAY, Jane 28th, at 101a. mM at salesroom, we snail sell Carpets, Sofas, Bureaus,
Bedstead*. Mattress**, Tables. Chairs, What not*.
Stoves, Itrfrigerators, Tubs, Palls, Benches Sec

ON

wu> exhibit In
PORTLAND,

Dick
WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

CO., Auctioneer*.

Furniture, Ac

worn

trorn Mr. Edward Hoffman, the eslebrated Pianist.
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano is in
every respect a most magniiiceut instrument."

SALES._

BAILEY Sc

RIVAL!

Brothers Leopold. John, William and
Frederick.
From Hengler’s Grant! Cirque, London,
Eugene Leech, Wash* Antonio, Charles Ellis and A Lather.

--

inJ

WITHOUT A

TWENTY-FOUR

_

Rose

SON’S!

cars.

METEOROLOGICAL.
PROBABILITIES

&

PIANOS!

s

Great Bailroad Circcs.—This afternoon
and evening John H. Murray’s great railroad
circus gives exhibitions in this city. This circus has the reputation of
being one o£ the best

49]

way at

Chicago, June 27. —A terrible accident occurred near Farley, Iowa, on the Iowa division
of the Illinois Central Railroad about
midnight
of the 25th. A purposely displaced rail
preciplted the entire western bound freight train from
the track, instantly killing the
engineer and
fireman and

AUCTION
_

Cincinnati, June 27.—Provisions—Pork nominal
5 00 @ 15 50. Laid nominal; steam 8 @ 8$c; kettle
$c; jobbing sales at 8$c. Bulk Meats firmer with
mproved demand; shoulders af 6l@6$c; clear rib
.ides 8;c clear sides at 8$c. Bacon is in fair demand;
boulders at 7$c; clear rib sides 9c; clear sides at 9$c,
with sales. Whiskey is steady at 90c.
aoi vi*o. June 27.—Flour is steady.
Wheat Is dull
and declined 4 @ 5c; No 1 White Wabash 1 51 @ 1 55;
extra White Michigan 1 80; Amber Michigan on spot
at 1 52; seller June 1 52$; seller July 1 46$; seller
Aug 1 38; No 1 Red 1 56; No 2 do 1 47$. Corn is dull
and lower; bigli Mixed on spot 41$c; seller June41$;
do Sept 45$c: low Mixed at 40c; White 47c; no grade
34c; damage 1 28c. Oats full prices asked but no demand ; 37$c offered.
Lake Freights—to Buffalo 3$ @ 4c; to Oswego 8 @

Various matters.

Bxecnllra of the Weatfleld murderer,

on

14 30 do Aug. Lard firm and in fair demand at 8 00
® 8 05 on spot or seller dub
8 25 @ 8 30 do Aug.
Bulk Meats steady; shoulders 15lb average6$c; short
rib middles at 7$c. Bacon quiet and unchanged.—
Whiskey nominal at 88$c.
Lake Freights steady—Corn to Buffklo at 5. Wheat
to Kingston at 11c.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 89,000 bush wheat, 174,000 iisli corn, 6,000 busb oats, 4,000 bust rye, 0,000
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipments—5,000 obis flour, 92,000 bush wheat, 224,000 bush corn. 136.000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 1,000
bush barley, 0000 hogs.

ditional pent.

Springfield, Juue27.—Albert H. Smith was
executed iu this city at a quarter of 11 o’clock
this morning, for the murder of Charles D.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

d££t'

Spring 5 12* fit5 25 W.„,
lar. closing steady; No 1 Spring at 125® 1 26*
2
Spring at l 20 on spot or seller June; 1 20$ selfer"July; 1 14$ do Aug; No 3 do at 1 09 ® 1 10; rejected 02
@92$c. Coru steady with very little doiug; No 2
Mixed regular nominal at 32 @ 33c on spot; strictly
f-esh closed at34$@34{con sp>t; seller July closed
a 33$c; seller A ug at 38; seller Sept 39$ @ 40c; reject
e
30c. Oats steady at 28$c on spot; 28$c seller July;
rejected at 24$ @ 25c. Rye hrm, in fair demand;
sales of No 2 at 60c.
Barey quiet and unchanged; No
2 Fall at 51$. Provisions firm and in (air demand.—
Pork is steady at 14 00 on spot or seller July; 14 25 @

P»t«al Treaty.
Additional articles to the Postal treaty with
Canada provide for exchange on and after
July
1st. of postal cards upon prepayment of an adihe

TQrpenr

extra

ly quiet.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Na^ora'»»«.

®SSe-

Freights t" Liverpool quiet; Cotton n,..
on' P«r ,team>i
@ 7-16<i; Grain, do, 12*1.
Chicago, June 27.-Flour la In improved d.m.e.i.

Indian Affair*.
Washington, June 27 —Hon. T. K. Cree of
the Board of Indian Commissioners writes to
Commissioner Smith of the Iudian Bureau that
the Special Commissioner to Sioux Indians report si.oc >ss in their mission, and that the
Northern Pacific Railroad will be safe ftom an
attach this season.
J. C. O’Connor, one of the general Indian inspectors, telegraphs to Commissioner Smith
from New York City expressing
positive opinion that the recent attack made by the Sioux
on Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dakota
is entirely
attributable to the presence of enlisted Arrickasees •"•ours at that post, and that the hereditary fe d between tl e S oux a d AncSaries a >
be terunuatedonly by removing the latter irmn
their present close proximity to the Sioux reservation. A report from the agent at Fort Sill
reservation Indian Territory, June l(itb, states
that the Kickapoo’s in that
vicinity are perfect-

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Sackettat Westfield

Gold. Molasses dull.
tine unchanged at 44

WASHINGTON.

TICKETS—For Adults 40 cents, Children 20 cents,

&

Co.,

Im-lBdin. Class Bake.
Tbe public

Tickets for sale at the boat.
ed.

are

Invit-

Jc28td

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

D. W. CLARK & CO.,

IN

ICE.

—

DEALERS

IN

—

delivered In any part of the city by

No. 14 Cross Street, Portland.

Randall & McAllister,

Orders left at Ice Office, 14 Crow* St., or wiih .J. C
93 Exchange St., will be i*romptly attended

Proctor,
to.

ICE HOUSE, Ml BEET ST..

Hf_Pure Ice .applied fur all purposes in any
quantities and at the
apll
LOWEST BATES.
1st!

FOR SALE.
on

Rail Road;

smith,

a

good chance

tor a

good

at
&
Black-

enquire of

HORACE EMERY,
jul7diw*OK THK PBE.WISEg.

HOT TEA ROLLS.
HOT

TEA
can

EVERY

ROLLS

had from

be

W. C. Cobb’s

Bakery

or

Carts

AFTERNOON.

rnyl*____tf
A Chance for a Good and
Safe

—

Investment l

THE

by

the

J.

S.

or

Extract. fr*a "Repa-t of C.at nature on
Mtaadard for l*bo>.’>
"All manufacturers will h tecvintullv tn conform,
when sportsmen require that their .hot shall compare wl.h the standard of excellence which your
committee has fixed
"Upon the most critical examination, yonr committee have determined to adopt as the "American
Standard" the scale presented to us bv Messrs.
Thoa. Ot a Le Boy A Co., of New York."
R. Newell, Chairman,
N. M. Smith,
F. O. Skisner.
and dealers desirous of having the
above scale, or any Inf. rmotinn relative thereto,
can promptly obtain the same h\ applying to THOS.
OTIS LE ROY A-1 O., New York.
Jii-6cnd3m

Have you seen them 1

If

ROBERTS,

Business for Sale.
Partner with money wanted.
three days,
“K,”

A Fine Business Opening
a
young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character
Portland Me

WOOD!

other engagement*, declined to be
THE
tor
for the

a

c

of
ndiriau

position maybe
writing, actwopauied with
references, testimonials, &c., until Julv 14,1*73.
The next term will comnu uce Aug. 25, 1873.
L VIS B. SMITH,
matte in person

WOOD

or

Chairman S. School

,WM. RUSK.

Committee.
dtj

Maine Savings Bank.
Ho. lOO Middle Street, Portland.

deposited

Lin

in

Portland Mav 28. 1873.

nov^itf

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43
Also Dry KdglngB.

coin street.
HARD

dtf

Portland lliirli School.
Principal of this School having, by reason

Experienced accountant and one
dollars capital. Investiguion is Invited
Oil

P. O.

re-election, applications

Address for
Press Office.

ju27d3t

Addres. Bo,

Opposite

JuM
tf

Eaotport,

in this

of any month bjgins
MONK!

It
first

on

other day, begins
following month.

on any
deposited
day of the

Jtral7d&wtf

Bank on the first day
interest th* same day.

A. M.

on

interest the

BURTON, Treasurer.

did

Calais and Mr. John, Digby
Windsor and llali/ax.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !
On and after MONDAY, June
30th, the Steamer* of International Line will leave Railroad Whiut
foot ..i State St., every Monday

I
in.,

Wednesday and Friday, at 6.00 p.
for Eastport and St John'
Returning will leave St. Jof and Eastport on the
same (lays.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,

Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Honlton.
Conner!ion* made at St. .,ubn f r Digby. Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederkkton, Sliediac. Amhetst, Charlottetown. p. E I and
Summerside, P. E. I.
ry~Freight received on days of sailing unt*l 4
o clock, p.m.
m
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
is lw then os
Jun24
tr
_

_

Hard Pine

Timber

Oh hand and sawed to dimensions.

Hard Pine

I

AND

JUAHER & CO.’S,

pnint.

junlO

FOR
thousand

nof,

go to

St.,

HOUSE.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

New York State Sportsmen’s Association.

191 COMMERCIAL STREET.

OR

any quantity at the
LOWEST BATES.

CUSTOM

Jn27__

.n

Attention, Sportsmen!

Cargo.
any

and

•pH

Railroad Sleepers for
Delivered here

ST.,

Pare Iec supplied for all purposes,

60 Commercial
OPPOSITE

—

Sportsmen

Store 177 Middle street, now occupied by tho
well known
Apothecary Dr. Edwari Mason, will
be fold at auction on Tuesday the 8th day of July, (if
not sold previous at
private sale.) For terms Inquire
of 1». W. Shaw, Insurance
Agent,*12 Market Square,
0r ^m‘ ^
Ayers, No. 50 Exchange street Jn2ldtd

Sale

AND

32 EXCHANGE

Shop tools and stand situated
BLACKSMITH
Buxton Certre
the line of the Portland
Rochester

Furnace Coal $7.50 per ton,

lank, hard Pine Flooring
RTRP, ROAR DM.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
Pir-t, corner of E Street.
Office. No. 10 c?‘!
State street,
Boston._my3eodty
is hereby given, tha» the subscriber has
|\J OTICE
lv
been duly
herself

tne

trust of

appointed and taken nj*>n

Aamlntstratiix

of the estate o!

ANTOINE COOKE, late of Portland,
In the
Connty of Cumberland, defeased, and given
bonds

as

the latv dire,!..

All

persons

having

demand* upon the estate of satjl deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all person* indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
M.UtV E. COOKE, Administratrix
-Portland, .lime J7, JS73._Jun21dl*w.lw «S
New Boai-dinir Honst-.
Subscriber. having leased the new and comIt. r>amodions house, recently erected by (le
vi* A Co., up n the “Blanchard property,” 301 High
St,, takes tdcasure In anuounclu to the public that
be w ill about the 81*1 nf April open It Tor a arm.

THF,

>

rl*M boarding house. R.ems yau ,Jbe seen and full
•particular* as-to term*, Ac., obtained, l.y calling at
ihe house front 10 A. M. to 12 M., and from •• until 3
P. M.
S. S. KNIOtIT.
apr3eodtf

__

A Picture.

BY

i will lol'ow him to the end ol
Id if I must, but at this rate, all the
The inspector
bank note? will be spent.”
had good grounds lor such a reflection. Since
Mr. *osg uau left London—in expenses ol
travel, bonuses, in purchase of the elephant,
in fines amldjonds.he had already spent more
than £5000.

Ah!

thief!

FOETH Y.

JOAQUIN MILLER.

the

wo:

CHAPTER XVI.
morn by morn, when pnowy mountain* flamed
With sadden shafts of light that shot a flood
Into the vale like tiery arrows aimed
As night from mighty battlements there stood,
Upon a clifl high-limned against Mount Hoxl,
A matchless bull fresh forth from sable wold,
And standing bo seemed grander gainst the wood
Thau winged bull that stood with ups of gold
of Babylon of old.
Beside the brazen

Once,

Rangoon, one of the steamers of the
peninsula line, was of iron, equalled in quickness the Mongolia, but was not so well furThe

Madame Aouda was not as comfortnished.
I able as Mr. Fogg could have de
ired, but the
would
be-short, and the lady was nut
trip
fastidious.
the
first
gtaes
During
days of tbe voyage she became better acquainted with Mr.
A timo he tossed the dewy turf, and then
and
on
and
and
wrinkled
occasion
his
long
Fogg
manifested the
neck,
every
Stretched forth
utmost gratitude. The
loud
gentlephlegmatic
of
the
far
abodes
men,
above
He called
man
listened, in appearauee at least, with
Uu tl his breath became » curling cloud
the most extreme indifference—no motion or
And wreathed about his nock a midy shroud.
gestuie showing the slightest feeling—hut be
He then, as, as sudden as he came, passed on
With lifted bead, majestic and most nroud ;
lady wanted
watched
carefully that die young
And lone as night, in deepest w’o *1 with drawn,
came regularly
nothing and, at certain hours,
He roamed in silent rage until another dawn.
He fulfilled all his
to talk oi to listen to her.
What drove the hermit from the village herd
duties with the strictest politeness, but with
What cross of love, what cold neglect of kind,
the grace of an automaton. Madame Aouda
Or sc >rn of unpretending worth had stirred
knew not what to think, but Passepartout
The stubborn blood ana Irove him forth to find
A tellowsbip in mountain-cloud and wind—
explained a little the eccentric personality of
and
often thought
I oft-lime wondered much;
his master.
The beast betrayed a royal monarch’s mind,
Madame Aouda confirmed the recital of
To lift above the low herd's common lot,
her history, which the Hindoo guide had
And make them hear him still when they had fain
made. She belonged to the highest rank
forgot.
—Overland for June.
among the uative races. Many merchants
oi the Parsee race had made great fortunes
in India in cotton. One of them, Sir Janies
lion mi the World on a Wager.
Jejeebhoy, hail been ennobled by the English
government and Madame Aouda was a relative
Translation for the Press cf ‘‘La Lour du of
this rich personage, who resided in BomMonde en Quartrc-Vinyts Jours” of Jules bay. It was a cousin of Sir Jejeebhoy, the
honorab.p Jejeeb, that she expected to meet
Verne.
at Hong Kong.
CHAFTER XV.
“'Wouiu sue find assistance and refuge
The train entered the station, Passepartout with him?” She could not say. To which
descended first, followed by Mr. Fogg and his Mr. Fogg replied: “Be not disturbed. All
young companion. He intended to go di- will be mathematically arranged 1
That was his word. Did the young lady
rectly to the steamer, not willing to leave
Madame Aouda alone in this country so full understand Ibis horrible adverb? We do
not know, but her grand eyes
of danger to her. As he left the station a
regarded Mr.
poli'eman approached and said to him:
Fogg—her large eyes, “‘clear as the sacred
■‘Mr. Phileas Fogg?”
lakes ol Hymalaya 1” but Mr. Fogg, as un“Yes.”
concerned as ever, did not seem to be the
“This matt is your servant?” pointing to
marf to throw himself into that lake!
Passepartout.
Tbe first days of the voyage passed pleas“Yes.”
antly—the weather was favorable. The Ran“Will you both follow me?”
goon passed near tbe Grand Andaman, the
“Can this young ladv accompany us?”
the principal of a group, whose picturesque
askel Mr. Fogg.
mountain, Saddle Peak, two thousand four
“Certainly; and the policeman conducted hundred feet high, is a sigual for navigators
them to a palki ghari, a sort of cairiage with
at a great distance.
But all the views offered
four wheels and drawn by two horses. It
by the group of the Andamans passed quickly
crossed the city, and stopped before a house,
and the steamer move t rapidly towards the
very ordinary in its appearance. The policestraits ol Malacca, which gave them access to
man requested his prisoners to alight and led
the China seas.
them into a room with windows barred, sayHow d.d Inspector Fix amuse himself, thus
ing:
to circumnavigate the
unhappily
“At half past eight you will be brought beglobe ? He had embarked ou board the Ranfore the Judge Obadiah.” Then he withdrew goon without being seen by
Passepartout and
and closed the door.
he hoped to be able to conceal bimself until
“Indeed 1 we aie taken!” said Passepartue arrival ot the steamer at Hong Kong, as
tout, falling on a chair.
it would have beeD difficult to explain why
Madame Aouda turned to Mr. Fogg, sayhe was there, without exciting the suspiin
a
low
toue.
lug
“Sir, you mn:t abandon cions of the servant, who believed him still in
me.
It is because you have saved me, ’liat
Bombay. But he must renew acquaintance
they follow you.
with him by the logic of circumstances.
Mr. Fogg replied that that was not possible
How ? We shall see.
—followed for the affair of the sutty? ImAll the hopes and desires of Fix were now
possible I How would tne compkinauts dare centered at
K mg—there he must at all
to present the nselves?
He scorned the idea, hazard arrest the thief, or he would escape
adding that at any rate he should not aban- him entirely.
don the young lady until he conducted her to
Hong Kong was English territory, but the
last point under English rnle. China, Japan,
Hong Kong.
‘But the boat leaves at noon,’’ said PasseAmerica, offered a refu e, almost secure fo
Mr. Fogg. If he found there, the warrant,
partout.
“Befoie noon we shall be on board.” anwhich followed him evidently, he could arrest
swered the impass:ble gentleman.
him and hand him over to the local authoriThis was said with such assurance that
ties, without difficulty; but after leaving
Passepartout could say no more. At half Hong Kong a simple warrant would not sufpast eight, the door opeued and the police- fice—a warrant of extradition must be issufdman introduced his prisoners into another
then delay, obstacles of all kinds—enabling
room.
It. was an audience chamber—numthe successful escape of the rogue.
bers of people, Europeans and uatives, occu
“Then,'-' said Fix to himself during 'he
pied already the couit room.
long hours passed in his cabin,—“if the warMr. Fogg, Madame Aouda and
Passepar- rant awaits me at Hong Kong, I shall arrest
tout sat down on a bench in front of some
my man. and if it has not arrived I must dechairs reserved for the magistrate and clerk.
lay him there, or my reputation is lost. Cost
The magistrate, Mr. Obadiah, entered
what it will I mui-t succeed—But what means
soon, followed by the clerk.
can I use to delay if necessary the departure
•‘The first cause? he asked.
of this detestable Fogg
“Phileas Fogg,” replied the clerk Oysterpuf.
As a last resort,Fix decided to acknowledge
“I am here,” -aid Mr. Fogg.
all to Passepartout, and show him the char“Passepartout.’'
acter of the master he served, of whom he
—

complied

Hong

‘Present,” replied Passepartout.

“Weill’ said Judge Obadiah, “for two
days they watched all the trains from Bombay
for

you.”

“But of what are we accused?” asked Passepartout impatieutly.
“You shall know,” answered the
Judge.

‘‘Sir,”

said Mr.

Fogg,”

1 have a

right—”

“Have you been deprived?” asked

Judge.

the

“By no means.”
“Well! call the plaintiffs.”

A door

opened and three Hindoo priests
were introduced by au officer.
“It is surely—that—these are the
scamps
who wisued to burn our young lady,” said
tout.
Passepa
The priests stood before the judge, while
the officer read in a loud voice a complaint
of sacrilege against Mr. Fogg and his servant
who were accused of having violated a
place
sacred to the worship of Brahamic religion.

“You have heard ?” demanded the Judge

of Mr.

Fogg*
“Yes, Sir,” replied Mr. Fogg, consulting
his watch, “and I confess it
“Oh! you acknowledge ?”

“I comess, and I wait while tuese three
avow in their turn what
they wished
to do at the Pagoda of Pillaji.”
The priests looked at him; ‘hey did not
seem to comprehend the words of the accused.
“Of course,” answered the impetuous
Passepartout, “this Pagoda of Pilltyi, betore
which ihey wished to burn their victim.”
“What victim?’;.sked the
Judge; “bum
whom ?—in the city of Bombay?”
“Bombay ?" asked Passepartout.
“Certaiuly; it does not concern the Pagoda ot Pilaji, but the Pagoda of Matebar
Hill at Bombay—and as proof of guilt here
are the shoes
ot the proianer”—added the
cleik, placing them on the table.
“My shoes!” said

priests

Passepartout, greatly

surprised.

One can divine the confusion of the master and servant. They had entirely
forgotten
the affair at Bombay,which had now
brought
them before the magistrate at Calcutta.
The agent Fix understood
the part he
conld play in this uulortunaie
affair, delaying
his departure for a day—le took counsel with
the priests, promising them heavy
damages_
then iu the next train, followed on the track
of the fugitives.
One can judge the disappointment of Fix,
when he learned that Mr. Fogg and his servant had not yet arrived in Calcutta. He
thought that his thief had left the train at
one ol the stations, and taken
refuge in the
southern provinces. For twenty-four hours,
Fix watched at the station anxiously. What
was his joy then, when, this
morning, he saw
them descend from the train, in company
with a young woman, whose presence lie
could not explain. He directed the policeman
to arrest him—Here is the reason why Mr.
Fogg, Passepartout and the widow of the rajah of Buudelkaiid were brought before the

Judge Obadiab,
It Passepartout had been less preoccupied,
lie would have perceived in a corner of the

court room, the detective, who followed the
debate with au interest easy to understand,
for, at Calcutta, as at B ,mbay—at Sue*—the
warrant bad not arrived.
The Judge Ohadiah noticed the exclamation ot Passepartout, who would have given
all that lie possessed to take hack his imprudent words.
“The facts -re avowed” said the Judge.
‘A vewed,” replied Mr. Fogg oldly.
“Know,” answered the Judge, “that the
English law protects equally, rigorously, all
the religions of India,”
“Tlie sacrilege having been avowed, by
Passepartout, he iscomdemned to 15 days in
prison, and a fine of £300.
“Three hundred pounds 1 said Passepartout, who did not understand the fine.
“Silence!” said the officer in a sharp voice,
“And,” added the Judge Obadiab, “as it ii
not proven, that there was no connivance between the master and servant, who in all cases ought to be held responsible for the acts
aDd movements of his servitor, I hold Phileas
Fogg and condemn him to eight da.ys iu prison, and a fine ot £150,
Clerk, cail another

case!”

Fix in his corner felt an indescribable satisfac
tion. Phileas Fogg retain d for eight days in
Calcutta! That would allow ample time for
the arrival of the warrant. Passepartout was
This judgment would ruin his
stupefied.
master A bet of £20,000 lost, and all because
Phileas
of bis folly iu entering a pagoda.
Fogg, is cool and unconcerned, as if the
judgment did not concern him, arose and

said:
“I

was not, certainly, an accomplice.
The servant, enlightened bv this revelation and fearto
be
himself
compromised, would, withing

out doubt, assist him Bnt it was a risk he
must run only after all other plans had failed
—a word from Passepaitoul to his master
would compromise the affair altogether. He
was then extremely embarrassed, when the
presence of Madame Aouda on board the
Rangoon in company with Mr. Fogg opened
to him new prospects. Who was the lady?
Bv what chance was she the companion of
Mr. Fogg ? It was evidently between Bombay and Calcutta, that they had met. But
where? Was it chance? On the contrary, had
not this voyage acr iss India been made purposely to meet this charming persoH? She
was charming.
Fix had seen that, in the
court room at Calcutta.
One cau imagine how completely the agent
He asked himself if there was
was puzzled.
any thing criminal in the elopement. Yes.
there must be. This idea took possession of
him, and he understood what part he could
play in the affair. Whether the young lady
was married or not, it was an elopement and
it was possible at Hong Kong so to embarrass
Mr. Fogg, that no money could relieve him.
But he ought not to wait the arrival of the
Rangoon at Hon i Kong. Fogg had the detestable habit of jumping from o.,e boat to
another and, before the suit was commenced,
would be far away. It was important to apprize the English'authorities, to describe ihe
passenger of the Rangoon before he landed.
That was easy- the steamer touched at Singapore, and Singapore is connected with China

BUSINESSD [RECTORY.
Agency

for

Sewing Machines.

Repairing.

world?”
“N i, ro, I remain at Hong Kong

at least

days.”
“Ah!~ How happens it, that I have not |
seen you since our departure from Calcutta?” I
some

“O! sickness, a little sea sickness—I remained in .ny cabin. The bay of Bengal is
smooih as the Indian ocean.
your master, Mr. Phileas
not

“In perfect health,

Fogg?”as his wat,ch.

regular

as

Not a day of delay. Ah ! Monsieur Fix you
do not know that we have a young lady with

us.”
“A young lady?” asked Fix, appearing not
to understand what his companion said.
Passepartout told him his history, recounting the incidents at the Pagoda at Bombay—
the

purchase

of

the

elephant,

price* of

at the

£1000, the affair of the suttee, the removal
Aouda, the condemnation at the court in
Fix
Calcutta, and liberation unrer bonds.
appeared ignorant of every thing, Passepartout found him a charming and interested lisof

Bakers.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, fOIJt) A BREED, No.01 Middle
Street*

•MALL A
Street.

SDACKFOBD, No.

“Not at all, Monsieur Fix, not at all.
We
shall take her to her relative, a rich merchant
at

(To be contfnu d.)

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

IVTOTICE is nereby given tbrt the firm of RANaN DALL, MCALLISTER & CO., is hereby dissolved by mutual con^nt.
JOHN F. RANDAL!*,
henry r. McAllister,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.

Portland, March 27,

1873.

Copartnership ffalicc.
undersigned have this day formed

THEnership under the

name

RANDALL &

a

of

copart-

McALISTER,

bonds.”

to

a

higher court, and give

4

It is your right,” replied the Judge.
Fix trembled w tli fyar, but became assnred
when he heard the Judge.
‘•Considering that Phileas Fogg and his servant are strangers—fix the bonds for each at
the sum of 1000 p uuds.
“I will pay it,” said Mr.
Fogg—and from
the travelling bag, which
carPassepartout
ried, he drew out a bundle of bank notes aud
them
on the
table.
placed

“lou

J udge.

aie

tree, under bonds” said

the

“Come,” said Mr. Fogg to his servant.
“Let them give me my sliWb.» 8aid Passepartout, with a movement of rage.
They gave them his shoes. “How much
they cost I More than a thousand pounds
each! Without counting how they embarrass
inel”
Mr. Fogg took a carriage, in which Madame Aouila, Passepartout and himself were
soon seated.
Fix ran behind the carriage,
which soon halted at one of the quays of the
of the city. An half mile down the harbor,
the Bangoon was at anchor, her signal of deEleven o’clock
parture at the mast head.
rung. Mr. Foge was an hour in advance of
time. Fix saw him leave the carriage, and
embark iu a boat, with the lady and his servant.

“The rascal” cried he. “be goes off.
thousand pounds sacrificed!
Lavish

Two
as

a

&

COAL
at the

RANDALL, MCALLISTER * CO.,

60

Commercial

St.

Tliev will settle all demands of the late firm oi
Randall, McAllister A Co.
JOHN F. RANDALL,
H ENRY, F. MCALLISTER.
Portland. March 27tli, 1873.
mar29dtf

Notice to Owners of Lots in Evergreen

Dentists.
RR. W* R. JODNSON, over D. D. Ray’s.

How to

Dye-House.

r. STIIONDS, India St. Velvet Cloaks
dyed and flninhrd.
FOSTER’S Dye Donse, ‘14 Union Street.*

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
W'AI.TKK COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Ex-

change

St.
Upholstering
doue to order.

of

all kinds

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.

BENI. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Street*.
HOOPER A EATON, Old Post ORce,

Exchange

Street.

E. F. HOYT, No. |1 Preble Street.

in

Ask your Druggist for Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of
Youth.” The genuine has the United States revenue
stamp engraved on the front label, and the name,
“G. W. Laird,” blown in tblf glass on the back of
every bottle. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
FANCY GOODS

done to order.

done lo order*

Hair Goods aud Toilet Articles.
J. F. SnEKRV, No. 9 Clapp’* Bloob
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

The Catholic

Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Mannfov.urers of Trunks, Valises and

Carpet-Bags.
B. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

I.

VERV REV. I. T. HECKER.

THE CATHOLIC WORLD
Has attained the reputation of being one of tlio
Ablest magazines
published in this country. It contains articles on alA

new

PALMER,

Assignee's Notice.
hiereby given

that William A. Fettle*-,
on<* delivered to me
i.
alt tiltt
rights, aud credit,,, not exempt b\
law from attachments, for the benefit of all hiscred-

property

itors.

CHARLES A. GILSON, Assignee.

most EVERY SUBJECT.
of great interest, by the author of “The
House of Yorke,” entitled

Story

THORNS,”

“GRAPHS AND

Has been commenced in the Number for Jane.
Each number c mains 144 page9. 50 cts. a number, or
$5 per year. To be had of all newsdealers. Publiahed

Masons and Builders.
BEPLOS, 333 1-3 Congre** Bt.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpttiiigs.
LOTHROP.DEVENS A CO.,61 Exhange
Sreet and 48 Market St.

CATHOLIC PU PLICATION SOCIETY

KEHOE, General Agent.
9 Warn* Street, New York.

LaWRENCE

ju2ffw

inO\EY.!TI AKING BOOKS FOB M(J91.
IRERCANVAIIMING. Agents & Salesmen
Attention! Br ant’s Library of Poetry and S»ng;
The, Ntw Housekeeper’s Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Both sel ing fast and far. Exclusive
teiitory• liberal terms. J. B FORD A' CO, New
York, Boston, Chicago and San Francisco. jn25f4w
WORKING
CLASS, male
female $60
THE
week guaranteed. Rcsjiectable
at

ployment

home, rlav or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package oi goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addiess with 6 eeut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New

York._jn25-4wt
AGENTS

WANTED.

companion to the famous “Three Years in a
Man-Trap” and “Ten Nights in a Bar-Room,” by
T. S. Arthur. The latest and greatest book of this
celebrated author—splendidly illustrated, elegantly
bound, and will sell at sight by thousands. Is
highly endorsed by the most prominent i»eople &
pai*ers of the c unrry. A story of ciime & outrage
in our midst which will appal the stoutest heart.
Will do more for the cause of temperauce & morality than the law. Agents who have sol I “Man Trap”
cannot fail to se 1 double the number of thi- book. A
Life of the Author, wiih steel portrait,
presentA

ed to every subscriber. Desert live circulars and
terms sent free on application to GEO,
MACLEAN,
publisher, 3 School St., Boston, Mass.
ju26d4w{

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

0*0. R. DAVIS A Co., Na. 301 1-3 Congress Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER IaOWEIjJL, 301 Congress Street.

Signs and Awning Hangings,
by M. YOCftO A CO.,
Fore Street.

done

at

Na. ICO
my30*2m

*

ENOIilBH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430
Congress Street.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
IHCDFFIEK, Cr. Kiddle

UNQUESTIONABLY

FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE
light,

and

the most

1C_

'1

BEST

Kept by all First
Every Well Furnished

FIRE

the thousands who ’ave fortunately used ours, frankly give i the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Knrope. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now wit

present “Lock-Stich” Machine has

AGENTS* profits per week. Will prove
I »Uv it or forfeit $500. New article just pattented. Samples sent free to all. Address W. H.
C1IIDESTER, 267 Bioadway, New York, jnlltlw

Family

Machine.
LOCK

ANY KIND OF SEWING

Those who want the best, she jld obtain

WHEELER & WILSON’S
SILENT FEED

Awsrded
The Highest
PEEMItJH

For

at

■—■■—train.)

1*2:15
this

Baih, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield.
Wint Wrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:02 p. in.
For Lewiston, Balt and Augnsta at 5.30 p. m
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Trains are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, aud North and E.st at
3:40 p. m.
From Augusta ami Lewiston at 6:20 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Ticket s aiesoldln Portland and baggage
checked through to Honlton, Calais, St.
John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcioft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent
Augusta. May 5. 1873.
myl2tf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

SUM M ER

A RR4NGEMENT.

aud after Monday, June 23d,
will run as follows:
Express trains at 7.15 A. M., for Gorh;un, Island Pond, Moutieal, and Que-

]!!?:s

bec.
Mail train 1.30 P. M.

^stopping at all stations to
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Ni-^hr Exp evs at 7 P. M. Gorham, Island Pond.
Montreal aud Quebec.
From Montreal, Quebec, and the west at at 9 A.
M., 3 aud 8 P. M.

Passenger

Offices,

AND

snccess of the

PORTLAND.

Under

Congress Hall.
PELEG STAPLES,

Agent Tor the State or Maine
New Brunswick.

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
Octroi
Chicoco, ililwnu
Ciuciuuati, St. Louia, Oiu ha,
Saginnir, St Paul, Salt Lake City,

Machine* *old on Monthly Inptaimentfl.
All kinds ot Sewinz Macnine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the
best manner.

H A Y U E IV

,

Oen’l Agent for Maine,

163 Middle St., Portland, Me
mch31

d3m

tfs?
CTO

r
NEC1 OR is simpler, better made and more
highly finished th: n any other mac1 iue. Sews everything, and is always ready; no change of tension required in sewing from light to heavy work. Agents
WHiited. C*e! the latent and best. Send for Ci'cular.
THK SECOR HEWING R4CRINE i'O.
697 Broadway New York.
junl2
t4w
The

WAN TED lu everv county for a
new
“Lives and Portraits ofthe
Presvlents,” with 19 fine steel engravings. Send for
descriotive circular. JOHNS N, WILSON & CO.,
27 Beekman St., N. Y.
jul3d4wj

AGENTS
national b wk,

CONSUMPTIVE

CURED.

M. JANIES, a retired Physician, (and by
nature a ehemist,; discovered, while in the East
In<lies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and General Debility, when his only child,
a daughter was given up to die.
His child was cured, and i« now alive and well. Be*irous of b< netitting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing
full directions for making this remedy, free, on receipt of two stamps to pay expellees. There is not a
single symptom or Consumption that it does not at
once take hold ot and dissipate.
Night Sweat. Peevishness. Irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure of Memory,
Difficult. Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs,
Sore Throat,
Chilly sensations, Nausea at the
Stomach, Inaction ot the Bowels, and Wasting
away rf the Muscles. Address

DB.

_

IM solmioiiol Co part no its hip.
is hereby given that the
copartnership
heretofore existing under the firm name of SamRounds & Sons, is this day dissolved by mutua

NOTICE
uel
consent.

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

notice.

fTiHR undersigned have this day formed acopart*
mrfer the firm name oi Rounds, Sarcontinue the business of dealers
R <JVt,nnd, w,l>
at ,l10
e.ld stand of Samuel Rounds.
Jfr
& Son*, No. .,6 Commercial Street
They will settle all '' inlands oi the late Arm oi
Samuel Rounds & Sous.
SAMUEL ROUNDS
GEO. H. HOUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.

>pr5__iltf
ELIAS HOWE

1,082 Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

giving the

Sewing Machines
AHD BIJTTERlCk'8

Patterns iif Garments
WILDES
0r Stelm

THK

Maine State Agricultural Society
BANCOR,

17,18 & 19
premiums are oScred.

d6m

name

of

this paper.

junl6t4w

Co., Ag’ts,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,
MANUFACTURERS OF

BOSTON

White

Lead!

Dry ninl Ground in Oil,
DRV AND GROUND

ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
SHEET LE *D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINFD PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPSf Ac.. Ac.

LEAD, LEAD PIPE,

Onr Pure White Lead, both dry and g-ound in oil,
wc warrant to be strictly pare, and guarantee

bat for fineness, body and
passed by any Lead in the
♦

aurabVity, it i* not surmarket, either foreign or

American.
S3P*In orue'- to protect ourselves,

we have adopted
ourt ad e-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Lead. IS one genuine wituout it
as

W. F.

Phillips

&

Co.,

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
febl8_ __,IyTT&S

Ticket

Office.

RATES LOWER THAN EYER.
We hare made
passengers to

arrangements and

can now

ticket

Cl Points West, North-West, Month nnd
Mouth-Weit. Mau Francisco. Kansas
Mt.

Paul,

New

.TO HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pullman Cars on nil Through Trains,
S3P* Passengers who wish to travel without detention, and with ease and comfort, will And the above

routes very desirable.
Continuous Trains, No Changes, Courteous Employees, Unusual Facilities tor Meals at Seasonable
Hours.
Tickets to New York via Sound Lines (Stare Rooms
secured at this office), Fall River,
Stoningtou and
Norwich. All Rail Routes—Shore Line (via Pi evidence). and Boston and Albany. Tickets to Boston
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Rochester, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
save the time usually experienced at the
epots by
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and examine our time tables, maps, etc., and be convinced
that we represent all the best roads winning West.

ROLLINS Ac ADAN1M. Agents,
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

SECTIONS
—

FOR

—

MOWERS AND REAPERS
At manufacturers' Price.
Farmer*

can

have their orders promptly filled by
to ns for Sections fcr ail kinds ot

Sections will be polisned on both
with the name of the Machine for

tended.

side,

and

stamped

which they

are

in-

Knives and Sections Warranted.

All

n

orderiog send

size of Section wanted.

PORTLAND, ME.

Jal2__difrw3w24

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.

^r*uusi;.0dsgrto^v
A /IT*

vourselvrs or others
IjrpO Don’t deceive
Xk5ty trying to sell old worthless books*

“livings'one

lost and Found,”

SOO PasfN, lOO Engravings, Maps, &c.
Price $.*5.50. Is the only book on Africa and its
explorers which people will buy. Send for sample
(free) to MUTUAL PUBLISHING CO., Hartford,
Conn.
ju24’4w

WA
A

¥ T 1? Ji
1 JCj

Wholesale Purchasing

REST ATT RANT

MONDAY,

•*

«on«h

E

11

»Accommodation crain.
•
IIFast Ex or ess.
J^irThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N B. The
6.15 A. M., 9.10 A. M-, and 3.40, P.
M. trains from Portland, make close connections
to New York by one or other of the routes from
Boston. Passengers ticketed through hv *it.her route.
J. PRESCOTT. Supt.
GEO. BACHELDER, General Agent, Portland.
JulP
dtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Mummer Arrangement.
June !4, IM731
Passenger trams leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.45 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and wav stations at
6.15 A. M. and 12 M.
Tli* 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trainp from Boston, leaving Boston
ai 8.30. A. M., via Bost#D & Maine, and Eastern
Railroad*.
Leave Portland for Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River a» 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham Blandish, and No.

Winnij-iseogee

Limingion, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton. Bonny Eagle
and Llmington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Parsoustield and Ossij»ee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, l’arsocstield,

daily.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

jun3-tc

BOSTON & MAINE

R

is more certain to

TABLETS.

sure cure for aP diseases of the Respiratorv Organs, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseuess, I’rynessof the Throat. Windpipe
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lungs.
In all case11 of sudden cold, however takeu, these
TABLETS should be promptly andfreely used. Thev
equalize the circulation of the blood mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy »etion to the atfectod organs.
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets arc rut up only in
blue boxe.-i. Take no substitutes. Tft ev can’t Itc
found at your druggists send at once tothe Agent
in New York, who will forward tin m by return
are a

mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all d»uggists. Prie, 25 '’ents a box.
.JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platr-st.. New York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.

Jn25

Merchants

WAV'
TBBBBMP

*au^

JOSEPH

A.

J0RN80N,

dlvnewe3m

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Marshal*' Office, June 21.1873.
OTICE is hereby given t<» all owners ot Hackney
Carriages to present their carriages to the City
Marshal for Inspection, at his office in the
City Building, on MONDAY, the 7th day of July next, from
ten to twelve o’clock A. M., and from two to tire
o’clock P. M and for receiving their liceuses for ihe

d4wj

year
Also for all owners of every truck, wagon, dra«*,
cart or other vehicle used for thecouveyanoe of wood
coal, lumber, stones, bricks, sand, clay, gravel, dirt,
rubbish, goods, ware:?, luruiture, merchandize, building ma eriais, or any other irtlcle or thing whatsoever, to apply at the City Marshal’s office for their
licensee.
G. W, PARKER.

city Marshal.

Ju23dtd_

$25
above

REWARD.

reward is offered to any person
will fin nisi, tbe dog, and prove his ownership,
THE
thal
the
Cemeterv

who

on
Swans in Evergreen
destroyed
instnrt. And SPKl'IAL ^hTIflils
hereby given that Dogs are Absolutely forbidden
within the inclosurc of the emeterv

the 07th

BAlLEY.j!
Trustees.
)

JAMES
C. K. JOSE,
J. S. PALMER,

Portland, May Mth—d3m

5. 187.1.

Passenger trains leave Portland from
their elation. Walker House,Commercial

*6.00, *9.15 A. M., t3.30, t6.l5 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at t8.30 A. M.t *12.30 *3.30
For Boston

and t6.0o P. M.
For Rochester and

Alton Bay *6.00, *9.00 A. M. and
t3.3«*P. M.
For Manchester and Concord via C. & P. R. R.
Junction *6.00 A. M., 13.30 P. M.

For Milton and Union *9.00 A. M. and t3.30 P. M.
For Scar boro’, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford
and Kennebnnk at *.i,10 P. M. Returning, leave
K>nncbunk at *7.30 P M
The *9.00 A. M. train connects at Lawrence with
trains for Lowell, Manchester and Concord and all
poin»s Noitb.
Pass ugers ticketed throueli by either route.
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes lor refreshments
at first class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daily.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. K.
Freight station until 4 P. .VI.
Portland & Og tenaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
*»ccommodation.
tFast Express.
AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston, May 5. 1873.
my5dtt

RAILROAD^

Diret trail route to Wiscasset. New
p
le,
Damariscotta,
Waldoboro,
‘wn..Warren and Rockland.
No change of care between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland fhr all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
.-w-w-

Depot, at

7.00 A. M.. and 1.00

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Llncomville, Northport. South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and-Saturdays.
At Tnomasioii tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jotterson anil Whitetield, Mondays.

Wednesdays
At

and

Fridays.

Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro’, Washington,

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trainsdaily an.l freight taken at low rates.
Jvftidtf
A. COOMBS. Suu’t.

_C.

The Old Union
row as

NO. 491-3 EXCHANGE STREET.
—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And toe West, South mid Northwest, mav
AlicntThrough Tickets at «l.e lowest rates, via the
Central and Great Western (via Susjtcngion
ridge) Pennaylvatva Central (via New York citvh
Chicago, Burljn ton & Quincy, or R«»ck Island, Chiad thr principal and facago & North Western, and
vorite routes to the Pai iflc Coast and all other points.
For Tickers apply to the Old Agency '.f

S»n

w. D. LITTLC \ CO.,
49

1-9 EXCHAHOE STREET.

JanitOdSwfstostf

NEW

LAUNDRY!

undersigned having assumed charge of
and spacious Laundry would respectfully
THE
that he is
to do
for

a new
an-

wafthiug
Steamprepared
ers, Hotel®, Families, dfcc., **ltt -pecial ttentlot
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. I aces, Gents* Shirn
and every description of tine washing.
This Laundry Dein provided with the newest and
nounce

most

approved Machinery, and experiem ed help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee i*e.tect satisfac-

tion to to bis cus«omcrs.

Location, Bradbury's Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Su;*erinten lant.
Steward ot St*r John Brooks, Boston and Poitland Line
fel>3dlyr

Late

good

so

for

LANGUOR &
*e"er»l

or

DEBILITY,

following acute disease. The
it, for DYSPEPSIA,

indorse
“““gyacuity
A

AUSPICE, SEHVOUS DISEASES.
J’rtee *1.00. Sola
by all Druggist..
6ILMAN BROTHERS,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
_

IBV13

m
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Iusane Asv urns.
I have cured over 2000

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION

our

of this life and sou'

cases

destroying malady wiihin t ree yeais, 1" the New
England States and Canada. 1 have In variably found
that the foundation of destruction was laid before the
victim was old enough to kn w of its evils. Do not
let ta se modesty stand in the way of treatment be-

which

A few words

on

Rheumatism !

reliable

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in tlio Chest and
Side,

{obtain

Liver
fit the

Complaint, Bleeding
Lungs, &c. Wistaria
Balsam does not dry tip a
Cough, and leave the cause

behind,
most

loosens

the

Certificates of Cures*
is to certify that I had been for a long time

have

employed

most

physicians' in

of the best

Port-

laud, and paid h undreds of dollars lor medicine without any permanent cure. Two years ago last March
I was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks I

unable to turn in bed or feed myself, my left
and hand w’as reduced to nearly hair the size
of
my right one, and was unable to lift two pound’*
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Wm.
Thorndike. I called on Dr.
and stated my
case.
He said he could care it. 1 commenced
taking
the medicine with the acupuitffuratiou. Before!
had taken four bottles I considered myself more free
from t»ain than I have been for twenty years up to
•this time. I have not had a relapse. I consider it
to be the only sure medicine for the above complaint.
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late firm of Pearson
Smith.
was
arm

Staples

I have been troubled, more or less, for five years,
with inflammatory rheumatism. For tlic last six
months I have suffered
description. My
swollen and inflamed; it was witu
limbs were
that I could move. My case
great pain and
was well known by thousands of citizens in Portland.
1 am to-day a well man, and I was cared by the
University Medicine, and Acapnncturation.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St.

badly
difficulty

University

.-wer

all enquiries

JOHN TURNER.

I had the Catarrh so bad for several years that
my
hand became confused and painful. I was obliged to
np several times a night to keep from choking.
of
some
the
best
employed
Physicians without
beniflt. I was i*erfectfy cured with the
University
Medicines n three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St.,
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R
February. 18, 1870.
Since giving the above certificate I have been perfectly free from Catarrh though I have been continually exi>osed to wet and cold.
Oct. 15,1871.
A. M. MORGAN.

fet

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrolula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several firstclass physicians without lwnefit. Some fonr weeks
ago, I commenced using the University Medicines
At the time ray forehead and head were covered with
sores and Bcaliness of thtskin; also my
tongue was
covered with small ulceit. T am to-day free trom
all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend
hese medicines to the artiictdd.

say 1

never

felt

sc*

young

to

my

knowledge in

the worth of the Medicine
111 think wonts
money.
mated in

cannot

SONS, Boaton, Mass.,
by Druggists and Deuler* generally.
deod«£weow!y
nov23__

LA DIES,
Madam H eaiy

or

MKS A< p. \y.

FOSTER, Wilton,

Me.

Some three months ago L was persuaded by mv
wife to take the University Medicines. Mv health
and mind were so badly affected that my Inends became alarmed for my safety.
In a week after commencing to take the Medicine I felt great relief. I
am now as well as any other man.
My wife lias
been for a long time afflicted with disease that has
baffled the skill of our best physicians; some of
whom pronounced the case incurubie. Under treatment of the University Medicines her health las
greatly improved. Any one doubling will please
call at No 6 Lincoln street, or at repair shop Grand
Trunk depot.
GEORGE KINGSBURY.

Portland Aug. 5,1871,

Some two years ago my daughter, seven year
old,
had a severe attack of rheumatic and
pleurisy lever,
which left her in a very dangerous condii ion. Her
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general debility and
sinking dally. We. employed good physicians withI out benefit. After haying nearly despaired of her
recovery we decided toiry the New York University
Medicine. In two month* she was able to go to
school, and has not been compelled to lose a day
since on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence Street.

Portion

June 25th, 1872,

All Uterine Diseases.
They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give

tone to the
muscle*, and lift the organ into It* proper position,
keep it there. They spec*illy core Leucorlicea,
Dvstnetuorhoea and M« n«»rrh>igt». Tin v area specilie for Stangnrv, a diuretie in (iravel' They
promote Sleep, alla> nervous
excitability. Remove sterility and nil female w<?i!\iu>st s. They are pnrely
vogfct bie, p casant fo the taste, tree from epiatej and
all injurious or.
poiiI s. Madam Herfl ’s Pamphlet
for Women
i*'Interesting and valuable. Sent free
upon receipt of stamp foi return
postage, or can ha
and

found at

Weeks* Potter’s. 170 Ticnont St.,
BOSTON.

MADAM HEALY’S LOTION,
ulceration au.l mtiammsi „,n
each
box lit Pills. Brice of I'll'* ami a-icin'l'antes
Lotion, *1.25 i«r
Nrx, or mo a half rloz. c. Address till business letlars to Mariam Hcnh, Box 317. Station
A, Boston.
Fnrsaleby WEEKS* PortKK, Boston, and all
for

Druggists.___airily
The Emerson
ethod.
For Heed

MANrFAOTCWED

Organs

a■ ■■■
t» 1
Q ''ft

V-t,
or'

.o

irUu,

ir
11
o : o
',io!rj )rt
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s', )inv,.
r

guMusc. oy .0. Units.-. „,
r
thews, aou'lemcno
I’
} ro ,.ic, .t :• tfc
], excellent method
male wHc cart no lad ton tn-c t»i*
»

HIM with
the

->

*a

n

S&3T
1HE

RIYER

OF

LIFE.

nblk he •« announce too ..cm
n (*l
^ »N
thlHcnarnun r
n S.
O'
»-00«v, ti>
whicu merj than Thirty c\f the very best writers and
v?
compos r rontriln A
S id
appear 1
orders ear. v. Specimen pages fr c. .v. fri
price tfets
Tin-

THE ORGAN AT HOME.
FOR REED ORGANS #2.50.
Clarke*. Ikallnr la.trnctar for Reed Or“

“

(nu.

“

“

“

Pianalarte.
Vialia.

“

Dealers will bear In mind these
popular books,
sell with the best.
OLIVER DHTSON
C. H. DITSON & CO.,
CO.,
Bcston.
711 Br’dway, New York.
which will

JuIg___il&w2w
A. S. EjYH1 AM’S

Patent Pure llry Air Refrigerator]
The beat and Only Reliable One in
ibe market.
*° Butchers, Proyislnn dsalers.
ITu‘*.bf'l!.'p®T,“bl*
Hotel
Keeper*, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

more than It • cost every Summer.
Butch***
who use it, in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customer*. Tbs infernal arrangement is such that a current of e*M ai' i» Kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been Aillv tested in
tne U. 8. Courts and its validity established in eighteen case*.
For LICENSE. RIGHTS, Ac., apply to

■ave

SCOTT D.

JORDAN,

AGENT FOB illAINE,
If*. 2 P»rk

Street

or

*" applications
I®.w.h,„™
lull pownr tun-tile

nas

So. 80 Middle St.,

-bonId be made, and who

.nlrlnitcments.

mchloodtf

c il I C A © O !
LOANS made

on

Chicago

property

for

aon-reaidenta. Property worth from twit e
to

three tinea the

amount

loan.

of

Also ante iureatmtiiia mnde.

PHINNEY & LOMBARD,
No. 153 La Salle

Street,

-:___apiRMtf

Copartnership.
ll»v*‘ “Wniitted MR.
FRANKIJN FOX
WE|>aitner
In
t|r„, iron, ihis dabT
and aha^
firm nan,eS?

as

m,r
«*“-

PHIVNEV, JUKSOV
PH1NSKY

„

Portland, June 1«, ls~o.

V|

AA

A

A FOX.

JACKSON.
^3w

OirNNISON'S
PATENT
»HIPPIN« TABS

A IVI
>'«»« been ,iMd uafi.
\ I„°rer '-’0l! mllllo“'
mi.talByears wlihu,
ill1" il,e l'"st *en
,:le
All
eecuminjf
n3Uif. ? bAC,“"ipanle* tl..doL-whed!
Sold *»
U

■

The best and cheapest Fertilizer in the
Market.

Uterine Tonic Pill

a

ready f r-the general public. The many who
have tried them will need no other notice.
They are
an invaluable remedy for

are now

my

be esti-

complaint.
PREPARED nr

S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, January 24. 1870.

I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime,
and Neuralgia in the head seven years and hare c insulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles of the Cancer Plnnt and one and one-half of
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kin-18
and I now reel better than I ever was before in my
life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I feel
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but

and

\ad »old

••>*
been attbted

for twenty
I have
years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago.
I commenced taking the University Medicines and
I can truly say it has been more benefit to me than
all other treatment I ever received. My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to an

with
but it
cleanses the
case

EETH W. TOWLE &

beyond

This may certify that I had been Raftering with the
“Rheumatism” for five months, and at that time it
seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried
many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which!
took for the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers ns we have in our city. Finally, I
called at the New York
Branch, and'the
proprietor said he could help help me. So I commenced on his medicine, and i«i four weeks 1 thought
I felt relief, and in eight weeks I was able to ieavt
my cane at home and have been well up to this time
three months have passed.
DA Yin KEAZER.e,
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

is the

as

preparations,

lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of

sufficiently

This is to certify that 1 have been afflicted with the
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. 1

preparation ever in-

sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

SK

After suffering a yeai with Sciatic Rheumatism and
most of the time unable to move wiflu-iit great pain,
all tlic time being under the best medical treatment 1
could find, I called on Dr. S aples’ Agent for the
University Medicines, and in four weeks I was free
from the ab ve disease, and Lave been well up to the
present lime.
JAMES A. MAYBERRY,
Portland. April 15 1873.
Casco, Me.

a

troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,

Some eight years ago, (atter returning from the
sickly climate of Southern China) I was attacked
with Rheumatism, and for four years I was unable to
dress myself and roost of the time, my
guttering was
so great that I would have given all I
possesed or the
wealth of the world If I had it, to be relieved from
nn sufferings.
I tried all remedies 1 knew or could
hear of bnt received no benefit. I hail about given
up in despair when I received one of the Uuiversity
books. I thought It a humbug at first, but after a
areful perusal it looked so reasonable, like a drowning man catching to a straw, 1 sent for the mediciue,
and in one week after I commenced taking it I felt
some relief.
In one month I could move about wi-‘h
ea.-e, and at the end of two months I was
perfectly
medicine on several others afflicted with Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, Dropsy. &c.. with
the same beneficial effect. After testing the medicine to my satisfaction and finding it
superior to
any other medicine for all chronic diseases,
ed the general agency for the State of Maine and
New Brunswick, and moved to Portland some three
years ago. And of the thousands of patients 1 have
treated I ha*e met with almost universal success. I
do not expect to cure all. and when 1 see a patient
that I think I cannot cure I tell them so, for above
all other abominations there is none greater than to
deceive and rob the sick. As there are thousands
guttering with rheumatism I wish to impress the
minds of such to not despair; their case is curable. When I ran see the patient and
apply the
direct Medicator, can relieve the lain in a few*minutes, and by taking the University Medicines. If not
cured in a month there will be great relief, and it
must be a verystubborn case that I cannot cure in
two months. Why I dwell so much on Rheumatism
I know too well how to sympathise with those that
are its victims, and I know they can be cured.
If
the above statement with the billowing certificates Is
not enough to
those
that
are
sufsatisfy
fering with it, God help them.

This
afflicted with Rheumausm. For nine months I was
under medical treatment without leceiving benefit.
A« length I became ne rly help less, and my sufferings intense. In this dreadful condition I sent for
Dr. Staples. General Agent tor the New York University Me domes. In ten minutes after applying the
Ac puncturatur I was ab e to dross. And In six days
I walked from my bouse on South Street, to Dr. Staples’ office, 250 Congress Street, and 1 have been able'
to attend to my bu.-iuess ever since.
L. V. WHALEN. Barber.
138 Fore Street.
Portlaud, April 16,1873.

by

timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most

OB HOW I BECAME ENGAGED IN THE

far*

bo cured

can

resort to this stand-

Persons afflicted with diseases will
call or
send and gel a book (free,) wherein they w ill find
their diseases explained, and necessa'v remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Port'and. Me.
Thousands of certificates can be presented If necessary. but if th*; following are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical, 10,000 additional ones would
be useless.

heretofore at

WHERE

remedy

no

SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the face of the Giobe. How many bewail the loss of precious
vitality without having the
slightest idea of thv cau«e, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hopeless decay.
Too strong language cannot he used by parents to
council their children while young to guard against
this horrid malady. By so doing th. y ma\ save .heir
sous and daughters from a ruined health, insanity
and a premature grave. Abate this evil and ibeie
will be no more appropriations required to enlarge

can

Passenger Ticket Agency!
—

BTTILDING, Pin© Stx*e©t,
LEWISTON, MAINE.
J0HNS0N>

RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.

RESTAURANT.
CITY’

16tb.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 118.30
A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M.J6.01 P. M.. *8.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at uio.35 A. M.,
112.57 P. M., to.40 P.M., 118.09 P. M.. *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 7.15A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping ear express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

N

Nothing
lay the foundation t^r future evil consequences.

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

and

JUNE

leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun*
■V'hys excepted) at *1.30 a. M. t6.15 A.
M., 9.10 A. M., ||3.40 P. M., t 6.25 P.

Is

ents for the Bartram Slewing Mach: e made at Danbury,
Conn. The li a test and Best. The Stillest,
Fastest, and Easiest Lock Ntitch, Ntraight
Needle Machine in the market. Letter terms
than any company. Address,
JOHN A. PODGE.
jn24t4w
Gen Agent, Daubury, Cons,

NE V

THE—

under tl«e New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term nf five years, would now say to the public that
wei nte d to keep a first-class place in
every respect.
Our Bn. of Fare shah be in keeping wTh the Portland
and Boston Markets. Those
visiting Lewdsion do not
forget to call at

Manufacturers’

DIVISION.

Pa88eT)?er train*

Leavo Maine Central

WHITNEY.

—RATING TAKEN

tf

EASTERS RAILROAD.

P. M.

KENDALL &

Suprentendent.

KNOX & LINCOLN

Fending directly

Machines.

through

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger toi every $500 additional value.
C. J. TJKYDGES, Managing Director.

Orleans,

and all points in Florida, via all the flrst-elass
Rail-Road.'—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and Michigan
S utliem, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Great Western
and Michigan Central.

mrl3-tf

° CARS att*cho<l t0 a»

b ggage checked from Portland to
Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

morning.

BOSTON

Pure

C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY lain splendil
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quirkest time of an' route from Portland to
the West.
FFtM^S ?^,UACE DRAWING ROOM

COMMENCING

is

UNIVERSITY MEDICINES.

Southwest’

mnEB ABBANGEmENT,

1823.]

in

J. H.Chadwick &

City,

CRADDOCK & CO.,

Board of Health, I
April 2lBt, 1(T3.1
that
until
otherwise directed we do
eARDERED,
U hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hanover street (City Stable lot), and (he
dump at the foot
of Franklin and Smith streets, as the places for deposlto of rubbish, snch as dill, shavings, sr\w dust,
ashes, cinders, soot, hair, shreds, manure, ovster,
or lobster shells, or any other matter oi
any kind
(except dead animals) which mav he removed from
any house, cellar, yard, or other place within the City
limits.
Approved April 21st, 1873.
I hereby give notice that the “City Ordinances”
relating to the deposit of rubbish in any Street, Lane,
A ley. Court.Sipiare. Public Place or unoccupied lots
within the city limits, except the lots designated in
the foregoing order, will l e strictl'' enforced
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
Argus ana Advertiser copy.
ap23ed3m

AT

E?

'mSTITUTB
PAIS,

Is

1T3 Mlrt.-!, St.

&

At
AHEBICAit

City of Portland.

PI.TTMM Bft

ifM'/t

(The iledal)

A

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

Denver, San Franciweo,
and all points in the

ANn^sI

and

your APPETITE, FAVlhlTATE DIGESTION. GIVE
TONE to the NERVOUS SYSTEM’ VIGOR
TO E VER Y ORGAN OF THE ROD Y, thereby
imparting HE A L TH and S TRENQ TH. There

The University Medicine has been tested by ao
many, and its merits so well known, tha the hue and
cry o liiimb u h is lost all i’s s.art*.
It has cured ever 5 '00 ca^es in Maftie within three
years, including all diseases subject to this climate.
It has cured over .1000 cases th .t corn’d not be reached with any oth'-r medicim-s.
It has cured many patients after their physicians
told them there was n »cure for them.
it has proved itself to t>e superior to any other
kn >wn medicine in the world for the cure of all forms
of ch onic diseases.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula,
salt Rlieum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
he
Medicines.

To OnRdn,

J.

Age !

Branch Office 250 Congress street

Is the Best Aromatic Tonic
and Stomachic ever ottered to
the public. It will IMP HO VR

please

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA §T!

Northwest, West and

BITTERS

University
Medicines.
The Greatest

fore the constitution is rniued.

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

UININE TONIC

NEW YORK

University

OF TRAIN*.

On

■

Co.,

[Incorporated

Union

rftaoiLif

AMAN OF A THOUSANIL

Family Sewing Machine,

mar22

..ns

ATWOOD'S
THE

Baiigoi,

lor

cars on

H. BAILEY. Local
Portland. June 23, 1873.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

STITCH.

no

Needed in the Family can be done upon it with
grenter rapidity and esise of execution to
beginners than
can be accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family
Macbiue—on both sides of the Atlantic.

in

m.

ST., BOSTON.
d3m
)ii!2

j.

1872.

equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

<H vl/«ii,i

AC3ENTTS

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

tyOver &OOOO,

Train? leave Portland

-_

Calais and St. Jobn
J&ffff^iflfflHoultcn,
(sleeping and day

06 BLAt'KMTONE

!

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING LOOK
for the be«fc and cheapest Family Bible ever published
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains Ov« r 600 tine Sciipture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, etc., and we will show vou
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Pliila.. Pa.
iuull twt

This practical and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough expenmont; and

September

RAILROAD.

MAINE CENTRAL

Spring Arrnngcmoiu. Commencing May

Table Sauce

^iu.hsUdS**-0

_

tITH, EXHIBITION

Portland

PORTLAND

Wl*Hi

WANTED For the grandest book
of c lie year, now selling with astonishing rapidity. Tells of the causes of Fire: Safes: Firc-pioo?
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; Insurance—/* it safe? Its Hi-tory, Basis,
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vhid accounts of
the Great Fires of History. Agents send for circulars. You will not regret it. S«nt free. Address
Dustin. Gilman <V Co.. Hartford. Ct.
jn6t4w

SEGOR

j»nl 73tt_

Relict, Comfort and cure for Rupture. Female Weaknesses and Piles, unlike all other
appliances known, will never rust, limber, break, chafe,
1 he fine
soil, nor move from place,—imii si ■ ucfible
at* el spring being coated with hard rubber, light
cool,
cle.nlv, n»ed in bathing, fitted to form, universally
lerommende by al surgeons as the best me tiatiical
snppous known.—Send for pamphlet.—K.-tabliidinients 1347 Chestnut Si.. Philadelphia an 1731 Broadway, New Yoik. Complete as ortment for sale, with
careful adjustment, by F. Sweetser, L. C.
ii- n, W.
W. Whipple A Co., and Tboe. G. Loring, Po: tland.
Beware if imitations.
myl^m

«nin„

Epicnrean

HU'

,»l

S.:,,,!'

C-.1V

FIRE l! !

FIGHTING

Table

Should Have It.

CAN

THE EASY RUMNINB

Copartnership

Tio

SteamersorT^1]

tiaios.&L£tP

Class Grocers.

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
In prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERIPLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REMOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Organ*.
It nhonld be freely taken, as Jurubeba is pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER. TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT knovn
in the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular
4wt
jun6

TABLE

RELISH IN USE.

place

FiRE!!

IS THE

IT

In the ruoMf powerful clrnnscr. str* ngthener
and remover of Glandular Obstructions known to
Materia Medica.
It Is Mpertally adapted to constitutions “worn
down” and debilitated by the warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when the blood Is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
sluggishness and .imperfect action of the secretly,
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptionse
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula &c.. &c.
When weary and lanjpiid from over work
acd dullness, drowziness and inertia take the
of energy and vizor, the system needs a tonic to build
it up and helt» the Vital Forces to regain their recup
erative power.
In the heat ofSammrr, frequently the Liver
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aie inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangement.
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FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

J.

Conway,

ABDOMINAL NIPPOKTKHN AND
PILE PIPE*.
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Steamer Sebagofor Naple,, BHd«_ ,,
Norih Waterford connects at
sebagn
g* L'
Ulke »llh
P. M. from Portl nd.
1 ho U.20 A. M. from No. Conway connect. t„ n
ore_
land with trains for Boston, ariiving there
for ad lines to New York via Sound
routes; and the 1.00 P. M. connects with trains tc
Boston which arrive in time for Shore Blue 01
Springfield route night expresses to New York; also
with Steamers of Portland Steam Backet Co. tor Boston, ariiving next moining >u season tor all early
trains South aud West.
Ticket Otllce at Boston & Maine R. R. Station in
Portl ind, where all trains a'rive and depart.
Freight trains leave Portland at 6.15 A. M.
No. Conway at 12.20 P. M.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
June
6.1&73.
Portland,
j jTti
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FIRE!

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

popular.
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TIME.
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North LoveM
connect
with 12.30 P. M

Received the higheM

Stair Bnil<ler«
I.TBBV.Lo. 152 Fore Afreet, cor.
Crott At., in JD« leno’a Hill.
Cl. Mj. HOOPER A CO., Anccosaora to
Uttlefieid A Wilson, Cor. York A maple Streets.
B. F.

or

R.
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Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

work, heavy

Portland,

ALTERATION
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SAUCE.

JAMES MITiliEB, No. Ol Federal Street.
Ewery description of Water Fixtures arranged nml Met np in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

For all kinds of

OP

and after Monday, June 9tli, and
further notice, trains will run
follows:
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Leave N.

EPICUREAN

Plumbers.

OWDENSBURB
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OCEAN’S STORY:
Or Triumphs <tf Thirty Centuries: By F. B. Goodrich (son of “Peter Parley”) and E. Howland. A
work of great historical research, recounting in
truly graphic style the wonderful growth of navi
igation and history of discovery since the
flood ; is replete with incidents, thrilling adveutureg. battles, shipwrecks, mutinies,
piracies, flee. Describes now from the first tinv
bark, when ocean was the dark realm of terrors, sails
now whiten every sea,
lightening flashes tidings from
shore to shore; and men bring up wonders from deep
waters, with many other matters of lively iniere»t,
which go to make up one of the most valuable,
fascin TING and remarkable productions of the
Over 200 spirited illustrations.
age.
Agents
Waiiffd. For circulars and terms address Ht BBABD BROS., ft*nbl ahem, Boston, mass.
4wt

A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. MO Middle Street.
J. H. IjAMSON• 1 Si) Middle St.,cor. Cross.

J. W. A II. II.
A In ion Ate.
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_MEDICAL._
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Cast Adrift! Cast Adrift!

Photographers.

Schools.

or
em-
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World,

Edited by

St._

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER liOWELL,301 Congress Street.

will h Id Its

Jn24dlw

DEALERS._ju2$4w

Doit* in the best possible manner by S.
YOUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore

N. E.

OF COUNTERFEITS.

BEWAUfc

Furniture and Upholstering.

one

J. S.

NOTICE

Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of Youth’

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 8» Federal St.
All kinds ofUphol* eringand Repairing

holstering

Treasurer

C. E. JOSE.

myiodtf

Complexion.

Ilnrmiens,and Hntirnly Free from Anything Injurious to the Health or Skin.

Cemetery,

JAS. BAILEY, )
J. S. CALMER, J Trustees.
C. E JOSh,
J
DOGS—Any Dogs found in the in closure alter his
date without the presence of master will be in peril
JAS. BAIIEY,

the

Up-

each lot, will insure the best of
for the same by the Superintendent for tbo current year; and any person payiug the
sum of twenty-five dollars will secure the care u*
their lots by the city for all time.

paying

Beautify

If there is one wish dearer than another to the
heart of woman, it is tlie desire to be beautiful.
The wonderful reputation «f GEo. W LAIKD’S
“BLOOM OF YOUTH” i« verv jcstly deserved. For
improving and beautifying ihe skin, it is undoubtedly the best toilei preparation in the world; it is
composed of entirely harmless mate rials, and while
the immediate effects are to render the skin a beautiful creamy while it will, after a few application-,
make it soft, smooth and beautifully clear, removing all blemi-hes and discoloration.
This delightful toilet preparation has been severely
tested bv the Board of Health of New York
City
Dr Louis A. Sa yf.rs, a ter carefully examining the analysis made by the above Board,p-onounced

Cemetery.

person owning lots
Evergreen
ANY
the Office ot the City
by Calling
and
the
of
dollar for
at
sum
care

only

Pork._

WOOD

eld stand ol the late firm of

over 600 pages,
$2.50. Incomplete and inferior
works are ottered, look out for them. Semi for circulars and see Proof *»f the groates success of ihe season.
Pocket companion worth $imailed free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sansom Street,
Phila.
jn25J4w

33 Plum

Carpenters and Builders.

Hong Kong.”

“Nothing to make there!” said the detective to himseif dissembling his disappointment.
“A glass of wine, Monsieur Passepartout?”
“Willingly, Monsieur Fix. Let us drink to
our meeting on board the Rangoon.”

LIVINGSTON E2 ,T AFRICA

WHITNEI A MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
posite

“Will your master carry this young lady to
asked Fix.

Thouftfind in PreM. Male increasing.
9.000more LIVE AGENTS Wanted for our
tfOth

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.

tener.

Europe ?”

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
Invest money on first-class Rjal Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually iL New York,and
will garantee the collection of all loans made through
its agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New England references, ind full particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 167 Des Moines, Iowa.
jn25t4w

w. C COBB, Nos. '18 and :IOPearl Street.
On direct ronte between New Cclsn
Donee and Po-t OMce, near the Market.

And

so

RAILROADS.

10PERCENT.NET.

_

by telegraph
Before acting, and in order to act successfully,Fix resolved to interrogate Passepartout.
He thought he could easily find out all he de-

sired from the servant, and he resolved to
break the
incognito,he had'kept thus far. So
there was no lime to lose. It was the 31st of
Oct. and the next day the steamer was due
at Singapore.
Fix lefthis cabin, went on deck, with the
intention to meet Passepartout at first, with
signs of the greatest surprise. He saw him
walking on the forward deck, and went towaids him saying, “You! Monsieur, You on
the Rangoon I”
“Mr. Fix!’’ replied Passepartout, extremely surprised to recognize his companion of
the Mongolia. “What! I left you at Bombay, and find you again on the route to Hong
Kong. What, you mkke also the tour of the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Secret of Beauty !

W. S. DYER, No. ara Middle St. All
kinds of machines for sale and to let.

and will continue the business of dealers in

appeal
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BY

TREAT, STAPLES Or CO.,
IS FOB SALE

BY

KENDAU, A WHITNEY,
Old City Hall,
AND DEALERS IN FERTI LIZERS GENFRALLY.
Send to 250 Congreaa St., Portland and get a Pam
Pklet.
aprtl-T&FALWeny-ly'
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